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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 17th March, 1930 . 

• 
The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 

Eleven of the Clook, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 

Mr. Pamulapati Venkatakrishnayya Choudhri, M.L.A (Guntur oum 
Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural); and Mr. Saradindu MukerJee, 
M.L.A. (Calcutta Suburbs: Non·Muhammadan Urban). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

REMOVAL 01' PRIVATE WATER MILLS IN TJDD NORm-WEST FBo:5'l'IllB 
PRoVINOE. 

581. -Maulv1 J[nhammad Yakub: (a) Will Government please pllWe OD 
the table a sta.tement showing: 

(i) the number of priva.te water mills ordered by the Local Govem-
ment of the North·West Frontier Province to be removed, 

showing the dates on which they had been built; a.nd 
(ii) the number of water mills on the district canals belonging to 

Government? 
(b) Will Government be plea.sedto state the special reaaona· which 

necessitated the deprivation of the owners from the income of their private 
mills which they owned from time immemorial? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to sta.te if: 
(i) compensation has been awarded to the owners, and if so, whether 

the assessment of compensation was determined by arbitration 
or by Government officers; and 

(ii) in the latter case, why not by arbitrators a.ppointed by Govern-
ment and mill owners? 

(d) Is it a fact that, by the removal of all private water mills in thI 
Peshawar District the revenue realized on the water milla oW1l8!i ti'y ~ .. 
-ermnent will be considerably increased? ". 

(6) Will Government be pleased to state the number of .. ppeala'" preferred 
by the ~e  of ~e water mills to the Revenue Com:aussiOD,er, NortJj-
West Frontler Provmce, and the number accepted? -

( 1771 ) A 
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Sir J'raDk .0108: (a) (i). Of 1,074 privately owned water mills in the 
Poshawar District which date from about 1898, five were ordered to be-
closed during the last ett ~me t operations. 

(ii) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) The five mills which were closed date from about 1898 and not· 

from time immemorial. Four of these mills were situated on the 
Charpariza drain, which serve -a·lMgetract of country. Government had. 
spent about Rs. 18,000 in clearing this drain in 1926, but it became 
evident that expenditure on silt clearance was mere waste of money until 
the enormous masonry dam, on which the mills worked, was removed, 
as it led to the country being swamped. Similarly, the fifth mill wu 
ordered to be closed, as all land on either side of the Wadpagga Channel 
on which it was situated was found to be permanently UJlder water. A. 
statement showing the decrease' in the cultivated area of some of the-
villages near the Charpariz8 drain and the Wadpagga Channel since 1895-

, is laid on the table. 
(0) (i) and (ii). In the case of the mills on the Chu-pariza drain, 

compensation was awarded not on'ly to the owners, of the mills which 
were ordered to be closed but also to the owners of four other mills who-
had found that their mills could not work satisfactorily as eo result of the-
silt clearance of the drain. The compensation was assessed by a Govern-
ment Officer as required by sections 50 and.D5 of the Punjab Minor Canals 
Act, 1905. These sections do not provide for the a.ppointment of arbitra-
tors. 4s regards the, mill on the Wadpagga Channel, no compensation 
was paid as the owner had given a. written unqerta.king in 1898 or there-
abouts when permission was accorded for building the mill that he would 
have no olaim for compensation, if swamping occurred and 'Government 
ordered the IQ.ill to be closed. 

(d) The mills which were ordered to be removed were situated miles 
, away from the nearest Government mill. It is believed that the income 

obtained: :from the latter was entirely unatlected by the closure of the 
private mills. 

(e) Appeals were referred against the order of removal both in respect 
of mills running on the Charpariza. drain and the mill on the Wadpagga. 
Wa.ter Channel. They were e e~te . 

t te ..e~t ahowing the number Of GOL',ernment wattr milla Oft tAl. Diatriet Oanal,. 

-I I UP'P*!' Swat Canal 
z..owe; Swat Canal 

, x.bul River, Caaal 

Government Oanala. 

" 

Undtn' 
Working. construc· 

tion. 

Prit1ate Oa1ll.lZl. 

Total. 

48 
7 

11 

'{bIN it 001,. one Government mill on the private canala in the P,lhaw.r Diltri06_ 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 17'73 

n. 
Statement ahowing thl! tlecrecul! in t/t,e rulf,i1Jated area of ~ me of tAe 1Jillagr.' near tAe 

O/w.rlJarizQ drain and Wadpayga Water Channel lin account ()f ,wampiflg. 

Area Aua. 
Villatle. cultivated cultivated 

in 1896. in 1928. 

Acree. Acres. 
Charpariza. drain-

Mandu Khel. 352 289 
Garhi Mir Taib 1315 82 
Cboli • 718 152' 
Hariana Bala 686 249 
Cbarpariza. . 38' 241 

Wadpaaa Water CballDel-
Wadpagga 472 446 
Cho • 261 171 
Pakha Ghulam "7 "2 
Dauranpur 373 368 

PBBvlDlftION OJ' FLooDs. 

582. *KaulVi Kuhammad Yakub: Will Government be pleased to 
refer to starred question No. SOO, answered on the 10th September, 1929, 
and state: 

(i) whether any investigation in the area. refeITed to has since been 
made by the Flood Committee? If not, why not, and by 
when such investigation is likely to be made? 

(ii) whether the information referred to in part (0) of the questlon 
has since been called tor from the Local Government? If, BO, 
when; if not, why not? 

(iii) whether the attention of the Local Govetnmettt' has been drawn 
in the matter referred to in part (d) of the question? U BO, 
when; if not, why not? ' • 

fte Honourable Sir BhupeDdra R'ath ,IIlka: (i) No. This Committee 
was appointed by the Local Government, who are responsible for the 
terms of reference. The Resolution appointing the Committee and the 
Report of the Committee show that the Committee was asked ,to enquire 
into the conditions prevailing in the districts of Balssore, Cuttack and Purl 
and not in the districts to which the Honourable Member refers. 

(ii) and (iii). Do not arise. 

CONDUCT 0)1' MUNsm GAYA PBA.sA.D 0)1' THB EDUCATION DlDPARTDN'l', 
A..nucB·!rbBWAlLA.. 

583. *lIaulvlKuhunmad Yakub: With ~ e t e to the reply given in 
the Legislative Assembly on the 12th September, 1929, to my starred ques-
tion No. 482, relating to the conduct of Munshi Gay. Prasad of the Educa-
tion Department of Ajmer.Merwara, will Govenunent.be pleased. to,lupply 
the information asked for in that question? ~ 

A2 
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Sir J'r&Dk :ROYC8: The information asked for by the Honourable Member 
was supplied to him on the 28th November, 1929. The answer then given 
to his question W88: 

(a) Yes. A complaint was made that a lady teacher was not 
treated with the respect that was due to her. 

(b), (0) and (d). Yes. 
(e) Yes. The Assistant Superintendent of Education was informed 

that his action was ill-advised. 

'THE CREw SYSTEM 01' TICKET CHECK.ING ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

584. -Dr. ZlauddtD .&bmad: (a) How many yea.rl3' trial have Gov-
·ernment given to the crew system in the East -Indian Railway? When 
.are Government likely to make it permanent? 

(b) Are the officers in the crew system included in the bonus scheme? 
1f not, why not? . 

(0) Are the Crews-in-charge .recruited direct or by promotion? What 
Jleroentage of the e ~c ge is recruited by promotion? 

111'. A. A. L. ParlODl: (a) The crew system was first introduced on the 
"East Indian Railway on the 1st August, 1926. The question of the con-
tinuance of the system is at present under the consideration of the Gov-
Ernment. 

( b) lam unaware of what bonus scheme is referred to by the Honour-
:able Member. Those of the crew staff who are permanent employees 
participate in the benefits of the Provident Fund and gratuity rules. 

(0) I am advised by the Agent of the East Indian Ra.i1way that crews-
in-charge are recruited by the promotion of the most capable and meri-
·torious crewmen, subject to their having passed a test examination. 

HOURS OJ'DUTY 01' CREWS AND f';()MPASSIONATE ALLoWANCE FOB AOOIDENTS. 

585. *Dr.. ZIaUddiD Ahmad: (a) How many hours each day a.re the 
members of the crew expected to work? Are they allowed overtime 0.110""· 
~ ce  ? If not, why not? 

(b) Have Government given any compassionate allowance to the 
families of the crew and the crew-in.oharge who accidently died while on 
.duty? 

(0) Is the compassionate allowance reserved for persons who bear 
1!Iuropean names? If not, will Government be pleased to state the names 
d persons to whose families compassionate allowances or pensions were 
ltiven after their accidental death? 

Kr. A. A. L. P&l'IODI: The information is being collected and will be 
furnished to the Honourable Member in due course. 

HOUSE AOOOJ/DIODATIOlJ !'OB CREw ODIOJIlBB. 

586. -Dr. Zlauddlll .A.hmld: Do Government ~ e suitable house 
:8Ccommodaticm for the ofticm in the crew system in the same mamler as 
. ~e  do for other railway o.fticers of the same grade? 

Ill. A. A. L. P&rIODI: I am enquiring" from Railway Administrations 
;tmd the Honourable Member will be informed in due course. 
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INVBSTIIBNT 01' TIIB RAILWAY BBSBBVB AND DBPUOIATION FUNDS. 

587. ·Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to state-
the amount in the Railway Reserve Fund on the 1st January, 19801 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the amount in the Railway 
Depreciation Fund on the 1st January, 19801 

(c) Where and at what rate of interest are the Reserve and Deprecia-
tion Funds invested 1 

(d) What amount has been budgeted in the inoome of 1980·81 as 
interest on the investment of the Reserve and the Derpreciation J!'unds? 

(e) Did the Railway Board oonsult the Standing Railway Finance-
Committee about the manner in whioh these Funds are invested? 

:Mr. A.. A.. L. P&I'8ODI: (a) and (b). The balanoes of these funds are 
tu~ I.  worked out at the end of each financial year. On the 31st March, 

1929, the balance in the Railway e ~e Fund was 18'42 crores, and that 
in the Depreciation Fund 11·41 crores. 

(e) Except for the small sum of 47 lakhs invested in 1925·26 from the 
Railway Reserve Fund in the shares of Branch Line Compa.nies, the-
amounts form part of the Ways and Means Bala.nces of the Government 
of India. Interest is allowed to the funds at 1 per cent. below the rate 
charged by 1.he Government of India to the Provinoial Loans J!'und. The' 
raks vary from yenr to year; for lQ2Q·30 the rate has been fixed at 41 
per cent. . 

(tI) The total ammmt, including dividends on the shares of Branch 
Line Comptmies referred to above is 14511akhs. 

(e) No: but as I have explained, these funds !!-re not invested in the 
real sense of toe word.. 

NOTE OF DISSENT TO THE REPORT OF THE CENTBAL COIllll(I'1"1'EE WBITTEN BY 
DB. A. A. SUBlU.WABDY. 

588. ·Dr. ZiauddID .Ahm&cl: (a) Is it a. fact that Dr. Abdullah 
Almamoon Suhrawardy wrote a note of dissent in his own name on the 
Report of the Central Committee in addition to the one signed with Slr 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan 1 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will tbe Honourable 
the Home Member be pleased to state the, reuons fer not publishing it 
with the Report? 

(c) Is the note of dissent a private document of the Government, or i& 
it public property? 

(d) Aro Government 'prepared to circulate the note of dissent among-
the Members of the Legislative Assembly? 

The Honourable Sir lam .. Orerar: The Honourable Member is referred 
to the. reply which I gave to Mr. B. Das' sta,rred question No. 278 dated 
the 11th February. 

EIilOTRIJ'IC.A.TION OF THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

589. ·lIr ••• 1'. Sykes: (a) Are e~me t aware that the figures 
given in Table 82 of Part II of the "Administration Report of State Rail· 
ways", ond reproduced below, ha.ve given rise to an impression that the 
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electrification of the Great Indian Peninsula. Railway has resUlted m a 
oonsiderable loss in place. of the gain that was expec1ed' to jUstify the 
heavy capital expenditure? 

B.B. G.I.P. 

~ 1927·28 N.A. 2'12 
Of EaruiDgl per passenger mile-Piea 

1928·20 2'29 2'18 

~ 1927·28 N.A. S"8 
Cost per passenger mile-Pie, 

1928·29 2'17 a'oo" 
(b) Will Government be plea£led to give a brief explanation of theso 

figures, detailing what they include and what inferences may reasonably 
be drawn from them? 

1Ir. A. A. L. P&r80D8: (a) I think it possible that such an impression 
might be formed from the figures mentioned. 

(b) The .. earnings per passenger mile" a.re arrived a.t by dividing the 
.. passenger earnings" attributable to the section by .. passenger miles". 
The cost per passenger mile is arrived at by dividing "passenger working 
expenses" by "passenger miles". 

For the ,.purpose of these figures, the total working expenses of the 
section are apportioned between 'passenger' and 'goods' in the ratio of 
gross ton miles. ~ gross ton miles for passenger traffic are arrived at 
by assuming that one first class passenger is equivalent to 0'10 ton, one 
second class passenger 0'08 ton, one intermediate or third class . passenger 
0'06 ton: similar equivalents being adopted for other description of traffic 
carried by passenger t,rains. To the figures thus arrived at is added the 
dead weight of engines and vehicles. This procedure accords with that 
followed for stearn services. It has, however, been recognised that this 
method of apportionment does not distribute electric energy used .equitably, 
for on steam service the consumption of coal per 1,000 gross ton miles is 
about 80 to 100 lbs. for goods service, 150 to 200 for passenger service 
and 250 and over for suburban service with frequent stops. On an 
electric suburban service. the average speed is higher and the electric 
energy used will bear a still higher ratio to that used on gooas service 
than for steam :worked trains. 

No reasonable inference can be dra.wn from the figures referred to, but 
when figureR become Available for the whole area. working fully electrified 
under normal oonditiODa it; will be possible to arrive at a reasonable appre-
cia.tion of the position. 

:Mr. :1:. P. Sykes: When doe" the Honourable Member expect to be 
able to supply the Assembly with his figures? 

lIIr. A. A. L. P&r80Dl: I a.m afraid J cannot put 8 date to it, 

NUMBER OF MEMBERS OF VARIOUS COMMUNITIli:S EMPLOYED IN THE OJ'J'IOES 
UNDER THE COllDlISSIONER, .A.JMER·MERW.uu.. . .,. 

500. eJlaulvl SaJ)'ld Jlur\usa Saheb. Bahadur: Will ·Government be 
pleased to place on the table of the House a statement showing the num-
bers of (i) the Muslims, (ii) the Hindus, (,iii) other non.Muslims, employed 
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.as ministerial officers (a) on salaries of about Rs. 90, (b) on salaries from 
Rs. 40 to Rs. 90, in the office of the Commissioner, Ajmer·Merwara, and 
in the omces of the officers under the control oftha said CotnmJssioner? 

lIIr. 1:. B. BoweU: The information required is being collected and 
will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

EMPLOYMlDNT OF MUSLIMS IN OFFIOES UNDER THE·COJDtIS8IODR, 
ATMEB·MEBWABA. 

t591. *]laulvt Sayyld ]lunua Saheb Bahadur: (a.) Are Government 
awa.re that the number of Muslim clerks getting sa.laries not below Rs. 40 
in the office of the Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara., and other offices under 
bis control is much below what it should be on the population basis? 

(b) Is it a fact that there is no MuSlim. ministeria.l officer getting 
Rs. 100, or more in the Commissioner's office, Ajmer-Merwara., and other 
offi'ces under the sa.;d Commissioner's control? 

(Ie) Are Government aware that the Muslim ministerial officers, other 
than those in the vernacular line, employed in the office of the Commis-
sioner, Ajmer-Merwara, and in other offices under his control, have higher 
qualifications in general education than the non-Muslim ministerial offi-
cers other than those in the vernacular line? 

• (d) Is ~t a fact that Muslim graduates employed as miniaterial officers 
in the office of the CommiSsioner, Ajmer-Merwara, and other offices under 
his control are getting salaries below Rs. 100? 

(e) Is it a fact that none of the non-M u&lim ministeria.l officers in' the 
-office of the Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, and other offices under his 
control, draWting . ~e  not below Rs. 100, is a graduste? 

(f) 1& it a' fact that the Superintendent of the Commissioner's office, 
Ajmer-Merwara, is a gentleman, with educational qualifications below the 
matriculation, school ~e g certificate, or high school examination 
standard? 

(g) Is it fact that the Head Olerk of the Commissioner's Office, Ajmer-
Merwara, is a Hindu ge t em ~, with educational qualifications below the 
matriculation, schodl leaving certificate, or high school examination 
·standanl ? 

(h) Is it a fact that the Reader of the COIJlmissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, 
is a gent11eman with low educational qualifications and has not 
passed the necessary examination for Readership? 

(i) Is it a. fBCt that the present Superintendent and Head Clerk of the 
-Commissioner's Office, and the Reader of the Commissioner, Ajmer-Mer-
'Wara, were appointed to their respective posts during the last three years? 

GoVERNMENT EMPLOYEES DISOBABGED IN AnlER-MERWARA. 

t592. *JlaUlvt SaYJid ]lunUla Saheb Bahadur: Will Government please 
state the numbers of (a) the Muslim, and (b) the non-Muslim, officers 
getting salaries not below Re. 80 under the Ajmer-Merwara. administration 
who were dismissed. removed or discharged from Government service during 

-the Commissionership of the present Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara'? 
+For an_er to thil quetlt.ioa. ue anlwer to question No. 590. 
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TITLES A. W ABDED TO GoVEBNlIlDNT EKPLoYEJ:8 IN .Anl:U·MBBW.uu.. 

598. *lIaulvi S&yJld IImUD Saheb BUadur: Will Government please, 
state the numbers of (a) Muslims (b) non-Muslims, in Ajmer-Merwara, 
who were aw&rded titles by Government during the Commissionership of' 
the present Commissioner, Ajmer.Merwara ? 

Kr ••. B. Bowep: (a) Nil. 

(b) Parsi 1, Christian 1, Hindus 4. 

APPOINTMENT OF MUSLIM OFFIOERS IN GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS IN 
Annm-MERW A.BA.. 

594. *Kaulvt Sayyi4 KunDa Saheb B&hadar: (a) What is tho total; 
number of gazetted officers in the Revenue, Excise, Income-tax, Forest, 
Police, Public Works, Co-operative Societies, and Medical Departments in.. 
Ajmer-Merwara? 

(b) Are Government aware that there is no Muslim gazetted officer in the 
said depo.rtments in Ajmer.Merwo.ra, though the Muslims form about 2{). 
per cent. of the total population of the province? 

(0) Is it a fact that during the last four years a. number of gazetted posts 
in the said departments in Ajmel'.Merwara has been filled in by t ~ 
appointment of non-Muslims from outside Ajmer-Merwara and by the pro-
motion of non-Muslim non-gazetted officers in Ajmer-Merwara? 

(d) How many officers, not previously in the service of the Ajmer-
Merwara administration as gazetted officers, have been appointed to, 
gazetted appointments in the said departments in Ajmer-Merwara during 
the last four years? 

(e) Do not the Government propose to fix an adequate proportion 01 the 
gazetted appointments in the said departments of Ajmer-Merwara for the 
Muslims? 

:Mr.!:. ,. HoweU: A copy of the reply given to u similar question by 
Mr. Abdul Latif SRhib }'arookhi is laid on the table. 

QueBtion_ 
• Air. d b,lul [-aeil SaAib /I"lroo"',;: (al What is I.he total number of gazetted officer& 

in the Revenue, c ~, Int'ome-tax FOl"e!t, Police, Public Works, Co-operative Societies. 
and Medical Departments in Ajmer-Merwara? ' 

(II) Are Government aware that there is no ·Mulllim Gazetted Officer in the laid" 
department8 in Ajmer-Mel'w8T&, though the Muslims form ahout 20 per cent. of the' 
total population or the province! 

. (e) Is it " fact. that. during the la8t four years a .number of gazetted posts in the· 
laid .departments !n AJ.mel·-Mllrwara hAS been filled In. by the appointments of non-
Mushms from outside AJmer-MerwaTa and by the promotIOn of non-Mnslim non-gazetted' 
ofticers in Ajmer_Merwara? 

(d) How many officers, not previously in the eervice of the Ajmer-Merwar& adminis-
tration a9 gazetted officers, have been appointed to gazetted appointments in the Aid· 
department. in Ajmer-Morwara during the llat four yean? 

(tl Do Government propOKe to fix an adequate proporthn I)f the jtazetted appoint. 
ment-s in the IBid departments of Ajmer-Merwara for the Mu.lima! If not, why not't 

A 



(lI) The total nomber of 
Merwara is given below: 

( 1) Revenue • 

(2) Exoise 

(3) Inoome·tax 

(") FOrelt 

(5) Police 

(6) Public Works 

(7) Co·operative Sooieties 
(8) Medical 

(b) Yes.' 
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.4.7IeWtT. 

Gazetted officers in the ,'arious ~ tme t  in Ajmer.· 

5 
Nil. (The poet of Extra AIsi,taut Com. 

millioner Exoise is Inoluded in 
the Revenue cacireo) • 

.Nil. (Extra Assistant CcmmiNIioner of 
E:xcile is also Income·taz Officer). 

I (Borne on the United Provine. 
cadre) .. 

3 (3 members of tle Indian Polioe 
Service and 2 of the Provinoial 
Service; all bOlne on the United 
Provinces eadre). 

5 (2 mf'mbera of the India" Service of 
EnRineert and 3 of the Provincial 
Service; all borne on the lJ oited· 
ProviDeee Clldre). 

(Borne on the Punjab cadre). 

4 (1 member of 'he Indian Medical 
Service and 3 appointments for 
AlI8istant Surgeons). 

(c) Yes. In so far as the .Forest, Police, Public Works Departments and Co·opera-
tive Societies are concerned, the ga1letted politI were filled 'by deputation of cftiOll'. 
from the various cadres on which these appointments are borne, and theae officers 
happened to be non·Muslims. Only the posts in the Revenue and Medical Departments 
(Assi.tant Surgeons) are filled locallv. Durin; the laat four yeara only one Revenue 
Gazetted post feU vaCllllt. This was lined by m t ~g a non·Mu.lim serving in AJmer. 
MerwllTa. A newly created Pllst of Assistant Surgeon (Additions I Civil Surgeon, AJmer) 
was fillp.d by a. non· Muslim from C'otside the Province. 

(d) Seventeen. Of these 15 were obtained on deputation from the United Provinces 
and Punjab. 

(e) Owing to the paucity of suitable Muhammadan candidates it is not considereil 
by the local ~ t t  desirll'ble to earmark a definite proportion of gazetted appoint·· 
ments for Mushms. 

APPoINTMENT OF ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUOATION, AlMER·' 
MERWARA. 

595. ·.aulvl Sayyld Kurtusa Saheb Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact tha.t the 
present Assistant Superintendent of Education, Ajmer.MerwlU'a, is a thirri 
divisioner M.A., B.Sc., of an Indian University without any qua'lificatioDB 
in C!ducational training? 

(b) Is it a fact that the said officer was appointed to the post of the 
Assistant Superintendent of Education, in supersession of the Headmaster' 
of a Government high school at Ajmer? 

~c  Is it a fact that the Headmaster referred to in part (b) possessed e. 
first class training and qualifications, and was senior to the present Assistant 
Superintendent of Education before his appointment to the said post in 
grade, actual pay, :+f length of ser:vice? 

\ 
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(d) Is it a fact that the work of the Assistant Superintendent of Educa-
tion, Ajmer-Merwara, is to supervise and administer primary education and 
a part·· of secondary education? 

(0) Is it a. fact that the gentleman, who gave evidence on behalf of the 
Nasirabad Cantonment Board, before the Primary Education Committee of 
the Government of India, pointed out to the said committee the inadequacy 
of the qualifications of the present Assistant Superintendent of Education 
for the proper supervision and administration of primary education? 

U) Have Government considered the question of appointing Bn 
experienced officer, well-qualified in educational training to the post of the 
Assistant Superintendent of Education, Ajmer-Merwara? If not, why not? 

Sir ~  :Noyce: With your pennission. Sir, I shall deal with ques-
tions Nos. 595-598 together. The information asked for is being collected 
and will be supplied to the Honourable Member later. 

ANGLO-VERNACtTLAR SCHOOLS IN .AJMER-MERW AM. 

+500. • ... ulvt Sayy1d Kunua Saheb BaIladur: (a) Is it a fact that the 
Anglo-vernacular schools in Ajmer-Merwara, aided and recognised by 
Government, are inspected by, and are under the supervision of, the 
Assistant Superintendent of Education, Ajmer-Merwara? 

(b) Is it a. fact that the recognition of Anglo-vernacular schools in 
Ajmer-Merwara by Government and the Government grants-in-aid to 
Anglo-vernacular schools in Ajmer-Merwarll ure subject to the condition 
that the said schools comply with the rules for aided and recognised schools 
Jaid down in the Educational Code in force in Ajmer-Merwara? 

(0) Is it a fact that it is the duty of the Assistant Superintendent of 
Education, Ajmer-Merwara, to see that the aided and recognised Anglo-
"ernacular schools in Ajmer-Merwara comply with the rules laid down in 
the Educational Code? 

(d) Is it a fact that the lists of holidays (including summer vaoation) 
of aided and recognised Anglo-vernacular schools in Ajmer-Merwara are 
5ubmitt.ed every year to the Assistant Superintendent of Education, Ajmer-
Merwara, for a.pproval? 

VIOLATION OF RULES BY THE AGARWAL PATHSlULA, .AJMER. 

t597. ·Ka111vl Sayy1d Kunua Saheb Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact that the 
Agarwal Pathshala., Ajmer, is an Anglo-vernacular school, aided and 

recognised by Government and inspected Bnd supervised by the Assistant 
Superintendent of Education, Ajmer-MerWRrB? 

(b) Is it a fact that the said Agarwal Pathshala has not been olosed for 
folumlller vQcations, prescribed for recognised schools by t·he Eduoational 
Code in force in Ajmer-Merwara, since its recognition? 

(c) Is it a fact that the said Agarwal Pathshala is not being closed (i) on 
Sundays as regular week-end holidays, (ii) on Darbar Days and the King-
Emperor's birt.hd'ays, (iii) for Christmas vacations, (iv) on a number of 
other ga.zetted holidays, ever since its recognition in contravention of the 
rules for recognised schools laid down in the Educa.tional Code 1. 
--------

tl<'or answer to this question, lite answer to ques1lian No. 596. 
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(d) Are Government aware that in an article, entitled •• Agarwal 
l'athshala ki Pol", published in the Rajasthan Sandosh, Ajmer, dated the 
16th June, 1929, attention was drawn to the said Agarwal Pathsha.la, 
Ajrner's 'Violation of rules relating to summer vacation? 

(0) Are Government aware that in an article, entitled "Ajmer Bhiksha 
Vibhag men Pol", published in the Rajasthan Sandtllh. Ajmer, dated the 
21st July, 1929, attention was again drawn to the said Agarwal' Pathshala 
Ajmer'B violation of rules relating to summer vacation and gazetted holi-
days? 

(f) Is it a. fact that after the pUblication of the article referred to in 
part (0), Mr. Pathik, editor of the Rajasthan Sands.h Ajmer, wrote a 
letter to the Ajmer-Merwara Administration on the subject Qf the said 
Agarwal Pathshala's violation of rules relating to summer vacation and 
holidays? If so, what action did the Ajmer-Merwara Administration take? 

(g) Is it a fact that the said Agarwal Pathshala, Ajmer, has been violat-
ing the rules relating to gazetted holidays even after the publication of the 
articles referred to in parts (d) and (e) above and the letter referred to in 
part (f) above? 

(h) If the reply to part (g) is in the affirmative, do Government propose 
'to take any action in the matter, and if so, what? If not, why not? 

QUALIFICA.TIONS all' THE TEACHEBS OJ'THE AGARWAL PA.TB:SHALA.. 

-t598. ·X.ulvt Sayyld Xmu& S&heb Bahadur: (a) Has the a.ttention 01 
-Government been drawn to remarks on the inadequate u c~t  of the 
teachers of the Agarwal Pathshala, Ajmer, given in an article entitled 
•• Ajmer Shiksha Vibhag men Pol", published in the Rajaathan Sandesh, 
Ajmer, dated the 21st July, 1929? 

(b) Is it a fact that the headmaster of the Agarwal' Pathshala, Almer, 
an Anglo-vernacular school, aided and recognised by e m~ t, has not 
passed any examination of a recognised university or board of examination? 

(0) Is it a fact. that the headmaster referred to in part (b) has no quali-
'fications in English? 

(a) Ii! it a fact that most of the teachers on duty in the Baid Agarwal 
Pathshala, Ajrner, have not passed any recognised examination. of the 
standard of the matriculat,ion, school leaving certificate, or high school 
examination? 

(0) Is it 8 fact that several teachers of the said Agarwal Patbshala are 
over -55 years of age? 

(f) Is it f1 fact that such teachers of the said Agarwal Pathshala. as have 
-passed. the e m t~  for some recognised department.al, university, or 
-educa.tIOn board certificates are drawing lower salaries than 8 number of 
'teachers who have passed no such examination for a recognised certificate 
of. educational qualifications? 

(g) 1e -it a fact that there is no teacher on duty in th'e said Agarwal 
'Pathshala who has passed any of the teachers' examinations laid down in 
paragraph 150 (a) of the Educational Code? If it ia not a fact, will Govern-
ment please state (i) the number of trained teachers and (ii) the number :If 
untrained teachers on duty in the said Pathshala? 

t FOI' answer to this question, lIee answer to question No. 595. 
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(h) Is it 0. fact that about half the pay of the teachers of the said Agarwal 
Pathshala, Ajmer, is paid from Central revenues? If not, will (jovernment 
please state what proportion the recurring grant-in-aid from Central 
revenues received by the said Pathshala. bears to the total amount of pay 
of the teachers of the said Pathshala? 

(i) Is it a fact that the Educational Code in force in Ajmer-Merwara 
prescribes that one of the conditions necessary for the recognition of an 
Anglo-vernacular school is that it must give satisfaction in lItlgard to the 
qualifications and pay of its teaching staff? If so, will Government please 
state the name and designation of the officer of the Ajmer-Merwara Educa-
tion Department on whose report of the fitness of the Agarwal Pathshala, 
Ajmer, for recognition, the said Pathshala was placed on the list of recognised 
Anglo·vernacular schools? 

(j) If what are stated in parts (a) to (I) above are facts, do Government 
propose to take any action in the matter, and if so, what? 

ApPOINTMENT OF SECRETARY OF THE BOARD OF HIGH SOHOOL AND INTER-
MEDIATE EDUCATION OF AJ"MER-MEBW ABA. 

599. *lIaulvi Sanld .urtula Saheb Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact that the 
Secretary of t,he Board of High School Bnd Intermediate Education of 
Ajme.r-Mcrwara, Rajputuna, Central India, and Gwalior, is an officer who 
retired on superannuation from the United Provinces Provincial Educa-
tional Service? If it is not a fact, will Government please state the 
present age of the said Secretary? 

(b) Is it a fact that the money for the pay of the Secretary referred 
to in part (a) is paid from the Central revenues? 

(c) U what are stated in parts (a) and (b) are facts, will Government 
please state whether it is permissible for the said Secretary to draw a 
pension from the revenues of a Provin.cial Government and at the same" 
time to draw pny from ~ t .  revenues? 

(d) Will Government please put on the table of the House a state-
ment showing the names, qualifications, and previous experience of all 
the candidates for the post of the said Secretary before appointment to-
it was made? 

(e) Is it a fact that applications for the post of the said Secretary 
were not called for by advertisement in newspapers? If not, Why not? 

(I) Is it n fact that none of the Provincial Governments were requested-
to depute a suitable man for the post of the said Secretary? If not, why 
not? 

(g) Is it n- fact that the Department of Education, Health and Lands: 
of the Government of India was not requested to depute a suitable man' 
for the post of the said Secretary? If not, why not? -

(h) Do Government propose to retain the services of the present Secre-
tary of the said Board temporarily or pennanently? If temporarily, how 
long? If permanently, why? 

. Mr .•. ~. Bowell: The infonnation required is being eoUected and 
\YIn be 8upphed to th(' Honourable Member in duo course. 
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RECRUITBIENT OF ASSIBTANTSTATION MAsTJDBS ON THII NORTH WIISTEBN 
RAILWAY. ' 

600. *Kr. Kukhtar BiDlb: (a) Is it 0. faci that, of '10 per cent. recruited 
in the Delhi Division of the North Western Railway during the year 1925· 
:28 as temporary Assistant Station Masters, one has been confirmed, 81 men 
.discharged a.nd 80 are still temporary? 

(b) Is it a fact that a number of persons were recruited in the com· 
mercial group of the Delhi Division of the North Western Railway, and that 
not one has yet been confirmed? 

(0) Is it a fact that all these persons had received training and seen 
:senice in other Railways and that they were employed by the North 
Western Railway only after they had produced merit certificates and testi-
monials? 

'(d) Is it a fact that all these personl!l were also'required to pass an 
examination before they were posted to their .respective duties and have 
been in independent charge ever since? 

(6) Is it a fact that all the persons referred to in part (a) have been 
interested with, and discharging such responsible duties as train passing, 
etc.? 

(1) Is it a fact that these temporary hands were required, in April, 1929, 
to pass a test regarding their suitability for confirmation, and that those 
who passed this test were retained, and that those. who failed were dis-
ilharged? If the reply is in the affirmative, will the Government state why 
those who passed this test ha.ve not been confirmed as yet? 

lIr. A. A. L. ParlOl1I: lnfonnation hus been called for a.nd I will com-
municate with the Honourable Member when it is received. 

TB..&nilNG AND APPOINTMENT Oll'TBMPOBABY STAlI'lI' ON TO NORTH WESTEn 
RAILWAY. 

601. *1Ir. Kukhtar Sinp: (a) Is it a fact that it is intended to send 
tlUitable temporary staff to the North Western Railway training sohool with 
a view to confinning them in their appointments after undergoing a course 
of training and passing the examination there? 

(b) If a course of training and examination is a sins qt'" non of the 
confirmation, will Government reply as to why the training and examina-
tion were nort; thought essential when these men were put in independent 
charge of their respective duties, and further to state whether, and if so, 
why, training is considered to be neoessary in the case of those who have 
been working satisfactorily for. a number of years? 

(0) If this training and examination is deemed essential, will Govern-
ment be .pleased to state why no steps have yet been taken to send them 
to the training school? 

(d) Ie it a c~ that entirely new hands have been recruited for corres-
ponding pennanentjobS? : . 

. Jrr. A. A.L. P&rIIQU: With your permission, Sir, I shall answer this 
~  the question foll'owing, together. I have called for a report from the 
Agent, North Western Railway, and will communioate with the Honour-
able Member when 'it is received. 
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TB.AnimG AND ApPOINTlIIBNT· OF Tl!lJIPOB..UySTAFF ON THB NOBTII 
WESTERN RAn.WAY. 

t602 .• JIr. Jlukhtar 81Dgh: (a) Is it a fact that hundreds of vacancies 
have been recently advertised and applications have been invited for admis-
sion into the Walton Training Sohool, North Western Railway, for training 
in the commercial group? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state why the claims of the 
temporary staff who have already acquired long experience and passed tests 
in the North Western Railway for their confirmation have been given the 
go by in preference to those of complete strangers? 

(c) Are Government prepared to see their way to confirm the temporary 
staff in their respective posts? 

PlwVISION OF LATBINES IN SERVANTS' COMPARTMENTS ON RAILWA.Ys. 

608. ·1Ir. JluJrhw ImP.: (a) Are Government aware that, for want-
of latrines in the servants' compartments in thE! railway carriages in India 
on most of the mail as well as passenger trains, persons travelling therein. 
are put to ,very great inconvenience, especially on long journeys? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, have Government COIl· 
sidered tbe question of providing latrines in all tbe servants' compartments 
of railway carriages in India? If not, why not? 

1Ir. A. A. L. P&noDl: (a) Government are aware tha.t until recently 
it has not been the practice for railways to fit latrines in servants' com· 
pa.rtments of railway carriages and it if; probable that inconvenience has 
occBsionally been caused to persons travelling in servants' compartments 
on this account. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given on the 2Ot)1 
;January, 1930, to question No. 58 by Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain 
Khan. 

RlDOBlJITMBNT TO THE STATE RAILWAY SIGNAL ENGINEBRING SEBVICJIl. 

604. ·Lleut.-Oolonel B. A. I. Gidney: (q) Will Government ~ pleased 
to sta.te the difference between the terms "on probation", "short covenant·· 
and "probationer" as applied to officials recruited into the State Railway 
Signal Engineering Service? 

(b) Is it B fact that tbere is no fixed initial salary for the recruitment 
of officials into this Department from England?" Is it a fact tbat all the 
officers recruited from England to the Signal Engineering Service of State 
Railways have heen started on a higher initial salary than those recruited 
in India? 

(c) Is it a fact that, before promotion to the senior scale of the service. 
one bas to reach the maximum of the junior Bcale? 

(d) Is it a fact that the six junior scale covenanted. ,of!loia1s in this 
service, though recruited after tbe enlistment of and junior to the three 
Indian recruited men, are in reoeipt of salAries which give them a aeDtority 
and advantage t.:>f from six to eight ;yean' service' 

tFor an''''8r to this qllelltion, Bee ""swar to qllestioa No. 601; 
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(8) Is it ~ fact that, after another ten years; ..u these six otlioi8ils will 
have reached the maximum of the junior Bcale, and that the three locally 
recruited will have to wait for more than 16 years 'to accomplish this? 

(f) Is it a fact that all three of the locally recruited men are senior to 
most of the six covenanted men in service? 

Mr. A. A. L. PanoDl: (4) A person "on probation" is one who has 
been appointed to a working post in the cadre but whose eonfinnation 
depends on his proving that he is fully qualified to discharge the duties 
'()f the post. 

The expression "short tenn covenant" refers to persons appointed on 
an agreenlent for a specified limited period of time. 

The tenn "probationer" applies to an officer who. after appointment. 
is required to undergo further prescribed training before confirma.tion. 

(b) The answer to the first part is that there is· a. fixed incremental 
scale of pay for Signal Engineers but Government reserve the right to 
appoint officers whether recruited in England or in India, having regard 

. to their age and qualifications, on initial rates of pay higher than the 
minimum of the prescribed scale. The answer to the second part of the 
question is in the negative. 

(c) No. 
(d). (e) and (f). If the Honourable Member will send me a list of the 

na.me!'1 of the 6 covenanted officials and the 3 locally recruited officia.ls 
he refers to, I shall be glad to give him an answer to his question. 

PAY OF CoVENANTED AND LOOALLY BEOBUlTIID OP'I'IOEBS 01' TRB RAILWAY 
SIGNALS DlCPABTMEN'l. 

605. *L1eut.-OoloDel H. A. :to Gidney: (a) With reference to the answer 
given by Mr. P. R. Rau to part (c) of my starred question No. 848, dated 
the 24th September, 1929, regarding the pay of officers of the Railway 
Signals Department. will Govemment be pleaSed to state-

(i) the special qualifications in sil!'nal engineering the six covenanted 
men referred to in part (f) of my preceding question possesB' 
and which entitled them to higher initiaJ salary; and 

(ii) their respective ages and that of the three loca.lly recruited pro-
bationers? 

(b) Will Govemmen't be pleased to state ill what way they propose to 
regulate the promotion to the senior scale without affecting the senior posi-
tion which the three locally· recruited men hold ih the cadre? 

(0) Is it a fac·tthat among the looally reoruited men, in the case of 
Europeans, a European Assistant Engineer reach",s the muimum grade in 
15 years, whereas an Indian Assistant Engineer has to put in 16 years' 
service, and that he thereby loses one year in his promotion to the senior 
seale? . 

(d) Wha't steps do Government propose to take in order to remedy thi. 
state of aflaira? 
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Mr. A . .A. L. Panoua: (a) and (b). If the Honourable Member will 
send me a list of the nanles of the 6 covenanted officials and the 8 locally 
recruited officia.ls he refers to, I will send him an IlDswer to his ques-
tions. 

(0) No. 
(d) Does not arise. 
Lleut.-Ool.el H. A. I. Gidney: Arising out of the reply given by the 

Honourable Member, will he kindly state whether covenanted ABsistant 
Signal Engineers, by virtue of their initial higher salary and not superior 
qualification and work reach the top of the junior scale six or seven years 
before locally recruited men who are senior in service in the cadre '/ If 
this is so, is it right a.nd just that this condition should be allowed to 
exist in a cacired service to the detriment of locally recruited and better 
qualified men? . 

Jlr. A. A. L. PallGu: I will make inquiries on the point. 

THB CO-OPERATIVE STORBS AT CAWNPORB. 

606. *Lleut.-OoloDel H • .A.. I. Gidney: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that the Managing Board of the Co-operative 
Stores at Cawnpore has been asked by the East Indian Railway Agent 
to vacate their rooms? 

(b) If 80, will Government be pleased to state tho reason for tbis request? . 
(0) Is it a. fact that the Railway Admini3tration haa received a petition 

from many enrployees asking that the Stores be retained? 
(d) Was any action taken on the petition, and if so, what actiOll? 
(6) Are Government aware that these Stores are of the greatest benefit 

to the Railway employees and that they are practically the property of the 
enrployees? If so, have Government considered the question of requesting 
the Agent to reconsider his decision and tp lease the two rooms which have 
been held ever since 1898:> 

Jlr. A. A. L.P&rIODI: (a) and (0). The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) Owing to numerous complaints received by the Divisional Superin-

tendent. 
(d) and (e). The matter is under inquiry, but it may be mentioned 

that in these Co-operative Stores ra.ilway employees own 690 shares, ex-
employees 801 and outsiders 509. 

THmrIB IIIPB.BSSIONS ON PAS8POBlfS IN INDO-CmNA. 

607. *111'. Gay& PrUAd 81Dp.: (a) Is it a fact that, in French Indo-
China, every Indian who went there was required to put his thumb impres-
sion on his passport, however, educated, hut that the Japanese had been 
exempted" !flO, why:> 

(b) Do Government propose to inquire into the matter? 
Mr. B. B. Howen: (0,) The previous practice was as sta.ted by the 

Honourable Member, but 88 a result of rApresentations made by IDa 
Ma.jesty's Government, regulations On the subject, have since been' revis-
ed by a decree of the Frencli Government dated the 80th June, 1929. 
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Under, the present regulations all that is required of temporary immigrants 
into Indo-China. is that they should be in possession of pUoSl'iports vise by 
Frencl) diplomat,ill or Consular authorities. Immigrants who propose to 
resido in Iudo-China fur morc than three months are liable to have their 
'finger impressions taken, but only in (lases where their identity papers 
ure considered to he in,"ufficient. 'J'hese regulat.ions ,apply to all alien 
immigrn.nts into Indo-China without distinction. 

(1)) Does not arise. 

ABOLITION OF THE SEPARATE ADMINISTRATION 01' THB RAILWAY MAIL 
SERVICB. ' 

608. -Mr. ADwar-Ul-.&mm: (a) Are Government aware that the aboli-
tion of the Railway Mail Slerviee as a separate administratIon, as a result 
of the Ryan Committee's" Report, wherein it was stated that there would 
be a saving of Rs. 81,000, is costing the State approximately Rs. 1,000 
per mensem extra on account of clerks of the Railway Mail Service going 
on higher scale of pay, inadequate accommodation foIo the offices in the 
Punjab, Undted Provinces and Madras circles, where houses have been rent-
ed for D. IJ. O. Bnd Superintendent's offices? 

(b) IR'it a faet that the clerks of the RaHway Mail1 Service sent to circle 
offioeR draw a bonus of Rs. 100 each? ' 

(0) What was the cost in connection with the abolition of the Railway 
Mo.iJ Service relating to the home travelling allowance and conveyance )f 
records and furniture? 

The HODOIU'able Sir BhupeDdra Bath Kitre.: ~  The amount o£ the 
extra expenditure if any which is being inc un-cd on the two items men-
,tioned by the Honourable Member is being ascer(,ained and the result will 
be communicated to him in due eOUl'Be. As regards the Honourable Mem-
hers reference to the Post and. Telegraph Committee's Report, his atten-
tion is invited to the reply given to part (a) of Mr. Muhammed Ismail 
Khan's starred question No. 1162 on the 20th March, 1929. 

(b) Yes. 

(0) By home travelling allowances tho Honourable Member presumably 
refers to the cost incurred in returning officillls to their home stations. 
The actual expenditure on this account and on account of the conveyance 
of records and furniture is being ascertained and the result will be com-
municated to the Honourable Member. 

SUPERSESSION BY RAI BAHADUR PARESH NATH MUJt1DBJBE 01' HIS SENIOR 
OFFICERS. 

609. -Mr, awar-u1-Aztm: (a) Is it B fact that Ra.i Bahadur Paresh 
'Nath Mukerjee superseded not lesR than ten officers, of whom four are 
now permanent Assistant Directors General? 

(lI) Is it a fact that Rai Bahadur Paresh NathMukerjee was given the 
salary of Rs. 1,200 per mensem, instead of Rs. 1,000, on his confirmation as 
Assistant Direotor General? . 

(0) What were-the special cir('umstances in; which Rai Bahndur Paresh 
N ath Mukerjee was allowed to supersede ten of his seniors as well as to 
givp him an extra pay of Rs. 200 per mensem? 

B 
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fte Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Hath. Kiva: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. On his appointment as an Assistant Directdr Generru his 

pay was fixed at Rs. 1,160 pE'.r mensem. 
(c) Prolllotion to the grade of Assistant Director General is made by 

selection and 011 the advioe of the l'ublic Service Commission.Ro.i Baha-
dur l'uresh N sth Mukerjee wa.s appointed an Assistant Director General in 
accordance with. the order of preference recommended by the Public Ser-
vice Commission. His pay was fixed at Rs. 1,160 in accordance with. 
the Fundamental Rules. 

1Ir. Anwar-ul-Astm.: Will the Honourable Member kindly infonn the 
House whel'.her the Director General himself or thc Member in charge 
of the Depnrt.ment has not. got a grent say in the matter of a. selection of 
this kind. 

The HODourable Sir BhuPIDdra Hath Kitra: 'I'he answer is in the nega-
tive. All that the Director General does is to send on the confidential 
reports of the various officers affected in order of seniority. 

REMOVAL AND RE-EMPLOYMENT 01' MR. KULO Plu.sAD SEN, A PRoBATIONABY 
SUPERINTENDENT 01' P08T 01'J'I0£8. 

610. *Kr. Anwu.u1-Al1m: Will Government be pleased to state 
why Mr. Kulo Prasad Sen, Probationary Superintendent of Post Offices, was 
removed from the Department on the Slst December, 1927, and re-em-
ployed again on the 20th April, 1928? 

:Mr. B. A. SamB: Mr. Kulo Prasad Sen was removed from his a.ppoint-
ment of Probationary Superintendent of Post Offices because he failed 
twice to pass the departmental examination for the appointment of Super-
intendents. He represented that his failure wus due mainly to the fBCt 
that he could not properly prepare for his cxamina.tion owing to his ill-
hea.lth. As this was found to be correct I decided to take him back and 
give him another chance. 

HINDUS APPOINTED AS PROBATIONARY SUPERINTENDENTS OF POST OI'J'IOE8. 

611. ·Mr. AIlwar-ul-AlIm: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
how many Hindus were appointed as Probationary Superintendents of Posll 
Offices from Janua.ry, 1925? 

(b) And what are the special circumstances in which four Hindu Pro-
bationary Superintendents were atto.ched to Bengal? 

Mr. H. A. Sams: (a) SixteeD. 
(1» At preFlf'nt there are t.hree Probationary u~ t.e e t  in the 

Bengal and Assam ('irele all of whom happen to be . dus. They have 
not heen pOFlt.ed there on aecc.tmt of Bny special circumstances, but us 
matter of convenience. 

Xr. ADwa.r-ul-ADn: Will the Honourable Member kindly ten me what 
is his notion of convenience? 

Kr. B. A. Sams: That ill a hypothetical question, Sir. 
Mr. PresideDt: There is nothing hypothetical in the question: "What 

is the Honourable Member's notion of convenience?,t 
Xr. H. A. S&'IU: A motter of opinion, Sir. 
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ADJrIIS810NOJ' C:aRTA.IB CLBlIXB TO EXAIIINATION FOR .APPo1NTJ(ENTS OJ' 

~ OJ' POST 01l'FIC1!:S. 

612. -Mr. ADwar-ul·Asim: Will e ~e t be pleased to state-
why six clerks of the Oflice of t'he Director Geneml of Posts and Telegrnphs-
of whom five are Hindus, have been allowed to appear at the Superinten· 
dents' departmental exa.mination? If so, why? 

Kr. B. A.. Sams: It is presumed that the Honourable Member refers 
to the nomination which was made for the Superintendents' Exo.mination 
held in 1925. In that year six derks of the office of the Dh'ector Ge.nerflt, 
Posts and Telegraphs (5 mndus and 1 Muhammadan), were allowed to ap· 
pear at the Superintendents' Examination as they offered themselves for 
the Examinat.ion and were considered suitable candidates. 

PROMOTION OJ' CERTAIN POSTAL Ol!TICJALS IN MADRAS. 

613. -Mr. AIl'llar-ul-Allm: (a) Will Government be pleased 'lo state 
if it is a fact that Mr. Nigel-Jones has been appointed fiS an officiating Post· 
mlUlter oGenern] at Madras. in -supersession of senior postal officers? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what postal training, U any. 
Messrs. Jones and Power had before they were made to hold charge of 
postal circles? 

(c) Is it a fact that Government propose to appoint Mr. Wrenick as 
Postmaster General, Madras? 

(el) If so, will Government please state what postal tralilning Mr. Wrenick 
has had in order to justafy his appointment as Postmaster General, Madras? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra I ~t  Kitra.: (a) The question of filling 
up permanently the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Malan, Post· 
master General, Madras, is under consideration. In the meantime, Mr. 
Nigel·Jones has been appointed to act as a temporary arrangement. 

(b) None. 

(c) I would ref.er to my reply to part (a) of the question. I should, 
however, like to inform the Honourable Member that under the scheme 
of unification of (lontrol in Postal and Telegraph Engineering Circles the 
permanent vacancy will in all proba.bility go to an officer of the Superior-
Telegraph Engineering Service. Postal training is not the only qualifi-
cation required for a Postmaster General. 

(d) Does not a.rise. 

Mr. AIl'llar-ul-A.lim: Will the Honourable Member kindly inform the 
House whether wEi have got B man in charge of a big Telegraph Depart--
ment who is ta.ken from the Postal side? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath Kitra: I did not quite catch the· 
Honourable Member's question, but if he is referring to other Circles in 
India, I can tell him that the Postmaster General of Burma is a. member 
6f the Superior Telegra.ph Engineering Service. The Postmaster General 
of Bomba.y, lmtil recently, wa.s for two years R. member of the Superior 
Telegraph Engineering Serviee. The present Postmaster. General of Bihar 
and -OriSSA is a. member of the Superior Telegraph Engineering Service 
and the Director of Posta and Telegraphs, Sind and Baluchistan, is. 

B 2 
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invBriably a.n officer of the SuperiOl" Telegraph Eqineering Service. On 
the other hand, .the Telegraph work in four Cireles is administered by 
nn officer of the Superior Postal Service. 

Pandi' Kllak&DUla DII: Is it not, Sir, a waste of our time to ask ques-
tions about the appointment or individuals, petty clerks, Oh4pT4.i. and 
others? These are petty matters a.nd should be done by the Department 
concerned. 

Mr. Pr8lldent: I am trying my best to dissuade Members from putting 
such questions, but I know the resentment caused to some Members by 
my action. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: And, Sir, this is a game at which two can 
play. We can also put such questions. 

SCALE OJ' PAY IN THB INDIAN STOBES DBPABTIIrIBNT. 

614. *111'. G. Sarvo\ham Bao: 1. Will Government be pleased tie 
state the sca.le of poy prevailing in the office of the Director of Contracts. 
Army Headquarters, and that prevailing in the Indian Stores Department;? 

2. Will Government be pleased to state: 
"(a) Whether it has received any representation from the stat! of the 

Indian Stores Department and from the Attached Offices 
Association urging that the scale" of pay in the office of ~ e 
Indian Stores Department be raised to the standard prevail-
ing in the office of the Director of Contracts? 

(b) Is it 0. fact that the representation referred to in (4) was t\1roeCl 
down on the ground that the question of the location of the 
Indian Stores Department had not been tinally settled and 
further t.hat the introduction of the rupee tender system and 
the new Stores Rules from 1981 stand in thoe way of an early 
decision on the question of permanent location of the Depart. 
ment? • 

8. Are Government aware that considerable dissatisfaction haa been 
caused by indecision in this respect and that a. large number of employees 
has already left the Department to better their prospects elsewhere, thereby 
cauRing loss of efficiency in the Stores Department? 

4. If so, do Government propose to introduce a. uniform rate of pay for 
the two offices with a view to remove dissatisfaction? 

5. Are Government aware that, while in the office of the Direclor of 
Contracts, a branch of six men is controlled by 8. Superintendent, no less 
tqan twenty men are under the charge of 8. Superintendent of a branch ,in 
the Indian Stores Department? If so, do Government propose to create 
additional 'Sluperintendentships? 

6. Is it a. fact that:' 
(a) the source and standard of recruitment in tlie liwo Departmenh 

are identical? 
(b) the maximum pay of the stenograpl!ers' gra(ie is more than the 

minimum pay of the Superintendents in the Indian StorN 
Department? 
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If BO, will Government please state when they propose to remove thia 
unjust diBtinotion? 

The Honourable Stl Bhupendra Bath Kiva: 1. I presume that the 
Honourable Member desires to have information of the soales of pay 
sanotioned for the clerioal establishment only of the offioes of the Director 
of Contracts, Army Headquarters, and the Chief Controller of Stores, 
Indian Stores Department. '!'he following are the scales: 

D[ ter'or oJ Comracl8. OhM! OONrou., 0/ Seoru. 
RI. Re. 

Pe1'llonal Auistant • 750- 50-880 (hill S1;perintencent • . £CC-4C- SCO 

• 3lSC-2lS-600' Superintendents 

Aasistants-
(Upper time loale) 

Aslietants-

(Lower time soale) 

Clerks (2nd Division) 

Clerks (Routire) 

Stenographers 

2. (a) and (b). Yes. 

500---40-700 Superintendl'ntl. 

310-20-4101 
tAlsistanta 

200-12-440 J 
90-8-250} 

Clerks. 
90-4-166 

Btenoirapbere 

• 120-B-160-10-3lS()-

2 ~ 

3. It hus recently been represented to the Government of India that 
there is 0. feeling of dissatisfaction on the part of the clerical staft of the 
office of the Chief Controller of Stores with their existing position in this 
respect. It is also the case that several members of that staft ha.ve left 
the Indian Stores Department to join appointments in other departments. 
Their departure has ca.used certain amount of inconvenience, but there is 
no noticeable falling off in the general efficiency of the Department. 

4. The matter is under consideration. 
5. The Government of India are aware that the branches of the office 

of the Chief Controller of Stores consist of a larger number ot clerks 
than those in the office of the Director of Contracts, but they are not 
prepared to admit that ss u. result the Superintendents in the former 
office have an unduly heavy burden of work and they do not propose to 
create any additiona;l appointments of Superintendent therein nt present. 

6. (a) The recruitment for the clerical staft of the office of the Chief 
Controller of Stores is ordinarily made through the Public Service Com-
mission while the recruitment for the office of the Director of Contracts 
is made direct by ~ e authorities of tho Army Headquarters. 

(b) Yes; but the Government is not prepared to admit that this dis-
tinction is necessarily unjust. 

PURCHASES MADE BY THE DIREO'J'oB OJ' CoNTB..\OTS. 

615. "'Mr. G. Sarvotham B.ao: (a) Are Government aware that the-
Director of Contracts does not utilise the services of the Indian 'Stores. 
Department for the purpose of purchases in the cue of many ariiclet?' 
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(b) Are Government aware tha.t the Director Ot Contracts doe. Dot 
publish t·he accepted tenders in the form in which compariaon of prio. • 
possible, RS is done by the Indian Stores Department 'I If so, _do Govern-
ment propose to direct that the Director of Contracts ma.y follow t,his 
hea.ltbly practice? 

1Ir. G ••• Y01UlI: (a) The assistance of the Indian Stores e tme .~ 
is utilised by the Director of Contracts whenever it is economical for 
'him to do so. 

The possibility of entrusting the purchase of further classes of military 
13tores to the Indian Stores Department is under investigation. 

(b) I am not awa.re of the fnct; but I am making enquiries, and will 
'inform the Honourable Member of the result. , 

,ApPOINTMENTS 01' ASSISTANT CRIBI' Co!ITBOLLEB OF STORES AND CHI1IIr 
SUPERINTENDENT, INDIAN STORES DEPARTMBNT. 

616. ·Mr. G; Sarvotham Bao: 1. Is it a. fact that the present Assistant 
'Chief Controller of Stores, Indian Stores Department is due to retire from 
service in May, 1930? If so, will the Government be pleased to state 
whether his successor will be appointed from the ranks of the Stort's De-
part.ment or any outsider will be recruited for the post? 

2. Is it a fact that the present Chief Superintendent, Rai Sahib Kirpa 
Ram, is being considered for the post? . 

3. Is it a fact that officiating promotions to the Assistants Grade ara 
made in ftCcordance with the recommendations of the Chief Superinten-
dent? 

4. Is it 0. fact that the Chief Superintendent and one Superintendent 
are doing the sllrne cll1ss of work under the AssiEltant Chicf Controller ..)f 
'Stores? If so, are Government prepared to examine the question whe-
ther there is real justification for a Chief Superintendent's I)Ost in addition 
to Superintendent's post? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: 1. And 2. YeR, the pre-
sent Assistant Chief Controller of Stores is due to retire from the service 
in May, 1930. All the relevant consideratinns will be borne in mind W]\l1ll 
the recommendations of the Chief Cont.roller of Stores for filling t.he 
vncnncy nre received. 

3. As the ministerial hend of the office, it is the duty of the Chief 
Superintendent t.o submit recommendations for officiatmg promotions 
within t,he clerical establishment, to the Chief Controller of St.ores, with 
whom toe decision rests. 

4. The !~ e  to the first part is in t,he np,gative. The Rocond part 
does not arise. 

Kr. B. Das: Will the Hono1lrable Member kindly consider the desir-
nbilit,:v of appoint,ing an Indian as Chief Controller of Stores when th. 
vacancy occurs? 

Mr., Gaya Prasad Singh: Preferably, a. Muhammadan? 
Kal'lab Sir Bahlbzada A.bdul QaIyam: ~  0. IIinClu' 
lrr. B. Du: I don't mind if he Is a. MuhammadaD. 
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TIle Bonourable Sir BlLupendra .atll J[ltra: When .the V8Canoy arises, 
"the Member in charge will ha.ve to pay due consideration to the claim. 
of all senior officers wlio at that moment are availa.ble for appointment to 
that pa.rticulQol' post. 

DE1BG.A.TBS NOMIN.A.TBD J'OR THlD 14TH IKTBBN.A.TIONAL L.&.BOUB 
CoNDBENOB. 

617. ·Kr. Sarabhal iremcballd B&Jl: (a) Will Government p!ease 
state the names and dates of the newspapers in which the communiqu' 
inviting nominations to the 14th International Labour Conference was 
published? 

(b) Was 10th January, appointed AS the lost date by which all sugwas-
tions regarding the nomination of delegates Rnd their advisers should reach 
·Govern.IIlent? . 

(c) If so, will Government please give a. complete list of employers' 
·organisations that have nominated their delegates and advisers, as also. the 
names of such delega.tes and advisers? 

The Honourable Sir Bhup811dra Hath Klt.ra: (a) The Government of 
Indio. have kept no record of the names and the dates of issue of the 
newspapers in which the Press c mmu u~ was published, out copies 
of the communique were furnished to News Agencies and to the accredited 
representatives of t.hose newspapers which keep representatives at the 
Headquarters of tho Government of India. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) I f!hall fOT\\o"Brd t.o the Honourable Member 0. list of the Associa-
tions from whom suggestions relating to the composition of the employers' 
wing to the Indian ~ eg t,  to the 14th Session of the International 
Labour Conference were received up to the 10th Ja.nu&ry, 1930. 

IIr. Sa.rabhat Hemchand Bali: With referenco to the reply that no 
record of the names and the dates of issue of the newspapers is kept by 
the Government of India, have they been informed by their delegate that 
the Credentials Committee insh;t uIlon knowing the nature of the publicity 
given 10 the Government communique on this matter? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Hath lIitra: Yes, Sir. I have already 
·,snswered that part of t,he question. For that purpose it is not necessary 
that a record Rhould be kept of the newspapers in which that information 
bas been publiRhed. 

Mr. Sarabha1 Hemchand Baii: How could it avail either the Govern-
ment delega.te or the party that protests to say that the Governm&nt of 
India. ha.vo no records of these journals and the dates on which the com-
nlunique was published in those journals? What I want to know is this: 
Does the Government delegate, who makes various statements with regaN 
to the organisations in this country. also keep them informed about vital 
~utte  to which the Credentials Committee attaches great weight? 

fte Honourable Sir BhllpeDdra .ath IDva: Bir, I should like to ha .... 
notice of that question. The Honourable Memb.er. is now travelling u~
aide the specme points raised in his original quesfiol1. 
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JIr. B.. K. 1UlamDukham. OIl.'.: Did the Government of India. send 
their communique directly to the organisations of employers and workers in' 
India? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Kitra: No, Sir. 
Mr. Sarabhat Nemchand Hall: With referenco to the reply that was pur-

ported to be' given, the question I asked was whether the Government 
have these names or not und it is no good saying that I am going outside 
the scope of the question, because, 88 I ha,ve requested, Sir, the informa-
tion should he supplied on this point whether this record is kept or not, 
and if it is not kept., is it not in violation of one of the impori:.a.nt require-
ments of the Credeutin.ls Committee about which I suggest their delegate 
should have illfonncd t.hem? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Jlitra: I should like to point out 
to my Honourable friend that the second part of the question which he 
now asks does not fiud u. place in his original question. If it had been 
there, I should certainly have given an answer to that part of the ques-
tion. also. If the Honourable .Member will now put down that question 
on pn.per, I shall cClrtl:linly give him the appropriate answer. 

SELECTION OF DELEGATES FOB THE 14TH SESStON OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUB CONFERENOE. 

618. *Kr. Sarabhal Ifemohand Jlaii: (a) Is it 0. fact that, in the 
oommunique issued by the Govornment of India on the 15th of October, 
1929, in conn.ection with the 14t.h Session of the International Labour Con .. 
ference the following occurs: 

"In selecting the Employers' Delegate, the Workers' Delegate and their Adviser. 
irrespective of the number the Government of India would attach due weight to recom-
mendllotions made by organised representative Ilssociation!! of Employers and Worker •. " 

(b) If so, will Government please state the source from which they 
derive this alleged power "to (lttach due weight to recommendations 
made by orgo.niRed rcpl'esonto.ti ve associations"? 

(c) Are Government BWlll'e that clause (3) of Article 889, of the Treaty 
. of Versailles imposes a definite obligation on Government members to 
"nominate non-Government e eg!~te  and advisen, chosen in agreement 
with the industrial organisations, which are most· representative of em-
ployers or work people"? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ifath Mitra: (a) The Honourable Mem-
ber's quotation from the Press communique of the 15th October, 1929, is 
substantially correct. 

(b) and (c). The Honourable Member is apparently not aware of the 
authoritative pronouncement made on the 31st July, 1922, by the Penn .. 
nent Court of International Justice conce1'llling the interpretation of Article 
889 of the Treaty of VersaiUes. The following passage from the written. 
decision of the Court supplies the answer to the Honourable Member'. 
question: . 

"In accordance with the terms of the first parll(p'aph of Article 389, the Workers' 
J)elegate represents 'aU worker. ~g g to a partica1ar Member. The on]y object. 
of t11e intervention of industrio.] organisation",· in connection with the selection of 
Delegate. and ter.bnica] advillf,rs, is to ensure, .. far .. possible, that the Governmenb 
8hould nominate perBOUS· whose opinions are in hannony with the opinions of employ .... 
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,nd workel·., .respectively.. If, therElfore, iu. a particular country tllere exist several: 
mdustl'ial organilla.tlOns representing t~e worklRl!' classes, the ~e . me t mast take ~ 
of them into consldel'lltion, whPon it· IS prOC'eedmg. to . the ~ mm t  of the Workers 
Delegate and .~ technical ad villers .. Only by actmg m th!s way .can t e e ~e t. 
Bucceecl iTt choosing parsons ",ho, havlIlg ~  t.o the partl,culal' clrcumstances, ~ I be 
able to represent lit tbe ~ e ce the vIews of the workmg classes concerned. 

lIr. B. Das: When the aliens occupy industrial pOl!itions an a country, 
can the a·liens be treated as nationals without being na.turalised in that 
country? 

The Konourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: u ~ t that that does not 
arise out of this question. I should aqso like to point out to my Honour-
able friend that his question involves a discussion of the interpretation of. 
~ e word "1l1ien" which I have already discusRed at other places and which 
I should not like t,o discuss furt.her here. 

KunBhi Iswar Sa.ran: If 11 question is put, is it for the Chair to decide 
whether II pRrticular supplementar:v qucst.ion arises out of it or not, or is it 
for the Honourable Member, speaking on behalf of Government, to give a 
ruling as to whether R particular supplementary question does or does not 
arise? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: I simply made s sub-
mission. 

lIr. President: ']'11e Honouruhle l\Iemher is ent.it1ed to submit for the 
decision of the Chair the qucst,ioll whet.her It supplementary question does 
or does not arise. 

Kunshi Iswa.r Saran: Am I right then in assuming that the function of 
the Honourable Member ceases when he has made hi!! submission to the 
Chair and thnt he himself cannot pronounce a verdict? 

SELEOTION OJ!' DELEGATES FOR THE 14TH SESSION OJ!' THE INTERNATIONA.L 

LABOUR CONFERENCF. 

619. ·Kr. Sarabhat Bemchand Bait: (a) Me Government a.ware 
that the 6th Report of the Credentials Committee of the Interna.tional 
Labour Conference held in October, 1929, while reporting on the objections. 
lodged by the British National Union of Seamen af)'sil1st the appointment 
of the Workers' Delegate, the Credentials Committee opined "that the 
Dritish Government hRS respected paragraph (3) of Art.icle 389 of the Treaty 
of Versailles since it has fulfilled the obligation imposed upon it by tha 
Treaty to apply to the most representative orga.nisations "? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Member·Governments have no discretion to· 
attach due weight to the recOmmendations made by organised representa-
tive associations, but must, under the Treaty, apply to the most representa-
tive associations? Do Government propose to withdraw their Press 
communique of the 15th October, 1929, and issue another? 

The Konourable Sir Bhupendra lfath II1tra: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Honourable Membel"s attention is invited to the reply I have 
just given to parts (b) and (0) of the preceding question. The Govern· 
ment of India see ito rCI&son for withdrawing the Press communiqu': 
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DlSOUSSION 01' TIDII ANNuAL RIlPOBT 01' TlUI PuBLlO AOOoUBTS ca.. 
IUTTBII, 

620. .JIr. B. Du: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if they 
will allot a day for discussion of the Public Accounts Committee's Repori 
of 1927-28? If so, when? 

(b) Have Government decided on the procedure which they wish the 
Rouse to follow in the discussion of the AnDun.1 Report of the Public 
Accounts Committee? 

ft. HODOurabl. Sir Geor,. SchUlter: (a) As announced by the Hon-
.ourable the Lender of the House in his ~ t statement about iegislative 
business, it is jntendcd t.o allot time for discussion of the Report of the 
Public Accounts Committee before the end of this b'ession. In view, how-
ever, of the uncertainty of the time which the Bills now before the House 
will take, it as not at present possible to make a more precise statement 
-on this matter. 

(b) I invited teaders of the various unoflicial pa.rties in the House to 
.consult with me on Saturday last as to the procedure to be adopted for 
.discussion of the Report this year. Representatives of two pa.rtios only 
attended this meeting, 80 that it hus not yet been possible for me to 
obtain fuHy representative views of unofficial Members. It is the desire 
.of Government to meet the views of certain Members in this matter and 
I shall be .p1ensed to consider any further representations tha.t may be 
made. 

lIIr. B. Das: May I inquire froIn the Honourable Member whether it 
is the intention of Govemmcut to issue their rlecisioI1S 011 the rucommen-
dations of the Puhlic c u t,~ Committ.('o before a di6('llsfUnn can t.ake 
place in this House 'I 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am afraid 1 do not quite under-
stand what the Honourable Member menns by Government's decisions on 
the recommendations of the Public Accounts CommiU,ee, 

lIr. B. Das: I meun the Resolution of the Government of India which 
is pubUshed every year after the 11ublic Accounts Oommittee submits its 
Report to Government. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: If the Honoumhle Membt\r 
menns the ll<:nnl llp8olution of GO"el'tlment, I do not t.hillk it will bepos-
Hible to pUblish t,hnt. before the discussion on the floor of this !~e. 

R,ETURN TO T NDJA OF AARDA'R AnT AIN\Hf. 

621. *Kr. B. Dal: ((,) Will (lovprnmflnt, ~ plensl'cl io I'1tAtC whether 
they know anything about the whereabouts or Sardar Ajit Singh, who was 
;Jcportecl to Mnndgla,y with the Into I,ala Lnjpnt Raf in 1907? 

(h) HAvfl i;hp Govf>rnmp"t of India placed Anv restrictions on the return 
of BArdrlr Ajit Sinuh to Tndin? ' 

"c) Is it R fnet, t,hnt the Punjab Govemment, in reply to question No. 172 
bv Tlr. l)hAn RAi. 'M.Y,.n .. i" t, ~ Pnni"h Otmnt'iI on' fhp R,.-' )K"",!'h, 1M4, 
fltatJed that they had no intention to restrlctthe return of. Sardar Ajit Singb 
io India nor to' renew pl'()secutiOll W8lTRnts against Elardar Ajit Singh? 
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(d) Will Government be pleased to state if their intentions are the 

same as those of the Punjab Government? . 
(6) Are Government prepared to grant facilities of safe return to India 

to Sardar Ajit Singh? 
Th, BODOurabl, Sir Jam .. Orerar: (a) His present whereabouts are not 

known to Government. 
(b) No. 
(Il) The Punjab Government s.tated that there were no rel!trietions on 

.his retUnl and that they did not intend to renew the warrants against him. 
~ The Government of India see no reason to difJer. 

(c) Goyemnwnt will consider Rlly application for e ~ e  to return to 
IndIo. that may be recejved from Sardar Ajit g ~ 

ENROLMENT OF THE BUBJrIA STATE RAILWAYS AND RANGOON POBTi'Bl18T 
AS MEMBERS OF THE BUlUrIA CILuoER OF CollrlHBRCE. 

622. *Mr. Sarabhal .,mohand Bajl: (a) Is it a fact that the Burma 
State Railways and the Rangoon Port Trust are members of. the Burma 

·Ohamber of Commerce? 
(b) Have Government laid down any principles which guide the con· 

duct of official I)rganisaticns like State Railways Ilnd Port '1 'rusts in. the 
matter of membership of ~I mme c  ~ c t !  If so, will they please 
Jr.y them on the table of the House? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) YeR. 

(11) As rt'gltrdFJ St;lIte Hailwll.Y:4, .1 woule] refer the Honourable Member 
to thE! reply g.in·1l to quest.ion No. 421 asked by Mr. VidYIl Sagar Pandya 
in this House 011 t.ho 6th February, 1929, and os I·egard·s Port Trusts I would 
remind the Honourahle Memhcr that, t,he,V are not official organisations but 
statutory bodies crent,ed by Act,s of t,he IJegislat,ure. The -Government of 
Indill have not 1nid down Rny principles for the guidance of Port Trust. 
in t,he maUer of membcnlhip of Commercial Associat,ions. 

Mr. Vlclya Sagar Pandya: Are thesc State Railways and Port Trusts 
members of Hw Indian 01' non·EurnpNID Chambers in Burma? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: I Rhall require notice of thRt question. 

SCRUTINY OF LEDGER.S OF THE LILLOOAH STORES DEPOT. 

623. *Lleut.-Oolone12. A. j. Gidney: ((I) With reference to the Director 
of Finflnl'c, I!.Bilway Boarel's letter No. fi004-F., dated the 15th November. 
1929. will Government be pleased to state whether the m t ~ re-
garding the reconciliation of balances of stocks· venned in the LiIlooah 
Stores pepot, was ~ e  by actual scrutiny of the original ledger 

nooks, t.Il., t.he nllmel'lMl ledgers for Hl23·24 find J924·25 at I.Wooah 
Denot And of t,he priced ledgers in t.he Stores Accounts Office for the ume 
periods? 

(b) If so, on whAt dfltes were fmC'''' sCMltinv mAlte, the nAme an. 
e ~ t  of the officer who made them arid ·whether these ledgers nre 

·,available 1 
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(0) Will bovernmEmt be pleased to stBte what items disclosed indicated 
~  or gains of Rs. 5,000 and over, during the above periods, and were 

adjustments made during the year in respeot of each such indicated loss 
or gain, in order to give effect to reconciliation of stock balances shown in 
the Depot numerical ledgers with those in the priced ledgers and the 
differences immediately posted in the Store Accounts Office? n not,. 
wby not? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: l'he information required is being obtained. I 
shall commuu;i('.nte Iater with the Honourable Member. 

RECOVERY OF LoSSES ON RAILWAYS. 
624. • Lieut.:.Oolonel11. A. I. GldDey,: (a) Will Government be pleased to 

state the guiding principles which regulnt.e the recovery of amounts lost 
to Railway Administrations by frnud or negligence on the part of their 
servants and contractors, or through the blunders of the Railway Board, 
taking into consideration the rights of the public, the interests of the 
taxpayer and considerations of equity and justice? 

(b) What is the general principle for disciplinary action in all suah 
cases, taking int.o consideration thc various degrees of culpability and 
negligence? 

Kr. A • .A.. L. Parsons: 'rhe Honourable Member is no doubt aware 01 
the circUlar issued in June last by the Finance Department on the subject, 
of which he must have received a (lOpy as a member of the Public Accounts 
Committee. Railway Administrntions have been instructed to follow the 
principles enunciated b'y th(' Government of Indio. in that circular. 

IRREGULARmES IN THE PURCHASE OF STORES ON RAILWAYS. 

625. ·Lieut.-Oolonel 11 . .A.. J. Gidney: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether the Railway Board have gone into the many cases of serious 
irregularities in. regard to the purchase of stores, etc., on all Railways in 
India, especially the State Railways 8.S disclosed in the Appropriation of 
Accounts of Railways in India for 1925·26 and 1926-27? 

(b) Have Government taken Ilny nction on these cases, and if so, 
what action, giving particulars of each? If not, why not? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) Yes. 
(b) I would invite the Honourahle m ~  attention to the proceed-

ings of the Public Accounts Committees whieh investigated these cases, 
and the evidence recorded in their reports. 

RATE OF INTEREST ON RAILWAY PROVIDENT FUND. 
626. ·Ueut.-Oolone11l. A. I. Gidney: (a) Will Government be pleased 

to state whether, under the Government of India Resolution No. 4OO-F., the 
interest on Railway Provident Fund for the period 1914-1916 was increased 
from 51 to 81 per cent. ? 

(b) Is it a fact that this circular was not communicated to the em· 
ployees? 

(c) Is it a fact that this increased Provident Fund for the period men· 
tioned was allowed only to those employees who claimed it? . 
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(d) Have Government considered the question of sanotioning thiI 
amount to all those who were then in service Bnd who contributed toward. 
ihe Provident Fund? 

Mr. A, A. L. P&1'IOna: (<I') No. 'l'he Honourable Member has I think 
misunderstood the Resolution, which provided that a recalculation of bonus 
and intcrest would be mAdo in the case of subscribers, with certain excep-
tions, in sorvice on 1st April 1916, at the time of thedr retirement, as if 
they had subscribed to the Fund Itt the rate of 8i per cent. of salary 
from the commencem(lnt of their service. 

(b) The Resolution WAR published in the 'll1zette of India and incorpo-
rRted in the St,ate Rnihmy Providont :Fund Rules-vide rule 19 thereof. 

(c) No, 

(d) Does not arise. 
• 

RATE OF INTEREST ON PRoVIDENT FUND DEPOSITS. 

627. ·Lieut.-Oolonel B • .A.. 1. GldD.ey: (a) Is it a. faot that the rate of 
interest on the Providant Fund was reduced from 51 to 41 per cent.? 

(b) Is it a fact that, under rule 20 governing the Railway Provident 
Fund, the rate of interest paid on Provident Fund deposits is subject to 
modification if the rate of interest of Government of India loans undergoes 
a ohange? 

(il) In view of thc fact that Government have, since 1927, floated two 
loans at 6 per cent., have Government considered the question of restoring 
the interest on Provident Fund deposits to 5i per oont. with retrospective 
effect? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: (ja) The rate interest payable 
by Government on balances in the State Railway and other similar Pro-
vident Funds was reduced from 5i to 41 per cent., with effect from the 1st 
April, 1927. 

(b) Under Rule 2Q of the State Railway I'rovident Fund Rules !interest 
-on balances in the Fund is paya.ble at such, rate as may from time to time 
.be prescribed, having regard to the yield on long dated Government loanl. 

(c) For the purpose of fixing! the rate of interest payable on rupee funds 
maintained in India, such as the Sta.te Railway Provident Fund, the rate 
of interest on rupee loans raised in India is taken into account. Govem-
ment have floated no rupee loans in India at 6 per cent. since 1927. The 
whole question has recently been under c e ~ and, it has been de-
cided to adopt a fixed formula for calculating the rate of interest to be paid 
in place of the present discretionary method. The principle underlying 
the new formula will be to take the average yield of long term rupee securi. 
ties over 0. fixed period of years ending with the calendar year preceding 
the year for which the rate is to be fixed, This method wiJ] prevent 
violent fluotuation!'! from year to year and will in the long run be fair both 
to subsoribers nnd to Government. Working on this principle the rate wlll 
be inCl'eBsed from 41 per cent. to 5. per cent. with eBect f1'OIl1 the Itet 
April, 1980. 
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SUSPJaNSION Oll' WARRANT OUICERS. t 
628. *Lleut.-Oolonel B. A. 1. Gl4ney: Will Government be pleased to· 

state the maximum period for which a warrant officer can be kept under· 
suspension? 

Xr. G. X. YOl1Dl: No maximum period is luid down. The officer 
would normally be suspended for the period. required for the Jinvestiga.tiOD. 
and disposal of the case against him. 

Lleut.-Oolonf1 E. A. 1. G!dney: Does that meaD that that period cali 
extend to one year or two years? 

Kr. G. X. Young: I do not think I have anything to add to the answer 
I have already given that t,he officer woulrl nonnally be suspended for the· 
period required for the investigation and disposal of the case. 

ELECTION' OF A MEMBER TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ON ROADS. 

Mr. PrtIldent: I have to inform the House that Mr. Adit Prasad Singh. 
has been elected to the Standing Committee on Roads in the vacancy 
oaused by the resignation of Kumar Ganganand Sinha. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 
AOCOUNTS. 

Xr. Prelident: Non-official Members will now proceed to elect three 
members to the Committee on Public Accounts in pll\.Ce of Mr. T. A. K. 
Shervani, Mr. S. C. Mitra. and Kumar Ganganand . Sinha. The ba.1lot 
f'apers will now be supplied to Honourable Members in the order in whicH 
I call them. 

Pandlt NUakaDtha Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
wc,nt to raise a point of order as regards the validity' of these elections to 
the Public Accounts Committee. 

This election is being held under Rub-rule (3) of rule 51 of the Legislfl.tive 
Rules, which reads: 

"Casual vacancies in the oammittee shaH be filled a8 8000 as possible after they 
OCIl1ll', by election Or nomination in the mallner aforesaid according as the member who 
has vacated his !leat, waR an .elected or nominated mRmller, and any person 10 fllect,.,d or 
nominated shll.ll hold office for the period for which the perlon in whose pIMe he il 
elected or nominnted would, under the provisions of this rule, have held office." 

Now, three Members have l'esignc:d. viz., Mr. Shel'vuni, Mr. Mitra ulld 
Kumar Gnngunlmd Sinha. According to the spirit of the rule on the 
expiry of the second year, membership. ceases. Mr. Shervani was 
there for two veal'S, and nfter the 81 st of December he WQ,S not a mem-
her, and t,herefore there can be nO re-election in his plnce. As for Mr. 
Mitra and Kumar Gnnganand Sinha, according to sub-rule (4), the spirit; 
of the rule'is that, on the expiry of the second year from the date of their 
cl ect4 on , the membership should cease. They are only one year membe1'8. 
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']'!lere may be election but there is no provision, according to the letter of 
the rule as tq what should be done if the Assembly is extended. Now the 
.\ssembly hus been extended and it is now the fourth year. Therefore the 
Commit,tce ought to have ceased altogether by the Slst of December, or if 
the spirit of the rule is tnken, then these two elections will be valid and not 
I'hat of the member in placo of Mr. Shervani, who has already been there-
.fOl· t",·o yours. There is no caRual vllcancy in that case. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra MUter {Law Member): I submit there is. 
no point in this objection. Apparently the Honourable Member has not 
noUced that in sub-rule (1), for the words "each financial year", the words 
.. the first scsllion of each Allsembly" were substituted and for the words 
"Rhnll he conRtitut.ecl ", thA wordR "shall, subject t,o the provisions of this 
rule, be constituted for the duration of the Assembly" were substituted. 
I)'here is no specific provision for a vacancy. at the end of the third year; 
hut nevertheless, Members who were members of the Committee at the end 
of the third year continued to he members for the duration of the Assembly. 
If that he so, they were Members of the Committee Bnd e~ they were' 
Iiltlch . m e ~, thc.v reRil,l'ned. 'l'hcrefore, the case comes under sub-ntle 
ta)-cRRllnl vammcios. Sub-rule (3) governs t.hiR particular case. The life 
of t.he ARscmhly' was extended, aud they were members for the life of the 
A,psemhly. Their resignationA caused casual vacancies, and therefore the-
casual vacancy rule would govern this CBse. This is plain enough. 

Kr. Presid8Jlt: What about Mr. Shervani? 

The Honourable Sir BroJendra JIltter: I do not know what happened: 
to Mr. Shervuni. I understand he resigned. If he resigned, then there' 
waR 0. co.sual vacllncy. 

Pandit ·1fUakantha Daa: What; is 'the provision after the second year has 
expired if the Assembly goes on for five or six years? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kltter: Sir, sub-rule (4) is this: 
"Of the ml'mbers elected at the time of the constitution of the Committee, Dot lesa 

than one half, who shall be selected by lot" ahal1 retir.e on the expiry of ODe year from 
the date of their election." 

Thus one half goes out at the end of the first year. Then the rule goes. 
on to slly: 

"The remainder. ahall retire on the expiJ'y of the second year from that date." 

So the other half goes out at the end of the second year. There is no pro-
"ision for going out at the end of the third year for the simple reaSOn tha.t 
the nonnal life of the Assembly is three yee.rs. But sub-rule (1) contem-
plates members of the Committee continuing for the life of the Assembly. 
There it is not limited to three years but for the life of the Assembly which 
necessarily includes an extension of the normal life. That being so, when 
there is a resignation during the extended period, a casual vacancy would 
occur. 

Kr. K. S. Aney (Berar RepreRentat.ive): The objection raised with re-
pRrd to Mr. Shervani is this. If two years have elapsed since the election of Mr. Shcrvani to the Committee, then if there was no retirement on his 
part, he must be held as huving retired !l.t the end of the sec.ond year Rnd as 
being no longer a member of the Public Accounts CommIttee after that 
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,period. So in tho third year, by his resignation from the· Assembly no 
,cn!mal vacancy is clLUsed, which can be filled under the Standing ordera by 
.election. That iA the difficult.y. How is t.hat to be gc;>verncd? 

'the Honourable Sir Brojendra Kltter: Sir, reRil,"Dlltion creates a casual 
tucancy. If he WAR fI. member when he resigned, then 8S soon 8S he resigns, 
l\ oasual ,\'RCBUr.y oceul'1'I and therefore the sub-rule dealing with casual 
vacancies would apply to that case. If MI'. Shervani resigned when he 

-WI&S still a member. then his rl'Rignai:ioll caused a c8sunl vat'ancy. There 
. is no difficulty. 

Mr. Amamath Dutt (Burdwal1 Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
He C08Sed to be a memher before he resigned. 

The Honourable Sir Bl'Ojendra Kitter: I understand that thnt is not the 
-C8se. 

Mr. PrAident: 'fhis puint WBS hrought to my notice by Mr. S. C. Mitra 
and I had pointed out to him that I had considerable sympat,hy with the 
point of view he had placed before me. Rut my difficulty was that he had 

·not brought the matt()r to my notice when the motion for the purpOfie of 
electing three Members was actually moved 8lld carried in this House. It 
i@ in pursuance of that motion, adoptod by this House, that this election 
now tBkes place. The proper time when the point of order should have 
been raised W8S the time wben the motion was mado by Sir Frank Noyce-

.was it Sir ]4'rank Noyce?-(H'onouTable Membet8: "Sit· George Schuster.)" 
That was t,he time when the point, should have been taken. I consider that 
tho Honourable Member i8 too IBte in raising the point of order now. 

Pandit :RUakantba Du: But I was not a Member on tha,t day. 
Mr. PresldeDt: That is my misfortune. 

(The ballot was then taken.) 

S'l'ATEME:NT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

REPORT SHOWING PROGRESS MADE IN GIVING EFFECT TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF TilE ROYAl. COMMISSION ON AGRICULTURE. 

Sir )'rank :Royce (Secretary, Department of Education, Health nnd 
Lands): .Sir, I lay* on the table of the House the information promised in 
l't)ply to unstarred question No. 50 BRked by Khan Bo.ha.dur Sarfaraz Hussain 
Khan on the 2nd September, 1929. regarding the progress made in giving 
effect to the recommendlL!ions of the Royal Commission on Agrioulture in 
'\India. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
PILGRIMAGE TO THE HEDJAZ. 

Sir Frank Noyce (Secretary, Department of Education, Health aDd 
I,snds): Sir, I move that this Assembly do proceed to elect in suoh manner 
as t,be Honourable the President may direct, five Muslim Members to sit 
on the StllDding Committee on Pilgrimage to the Hedjaz. 

"Copies of the- Report were distl'ibuted to Honourable Members and also placed in the 
J.ibrary. 
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Sir, HS this motion relates to the constitution of a new St;anding Com-
mittee of the Central Legislature, it is perhaps desirable that I should say 
a few words in expllml\tion of it, The Haj Inquiry <Jommittee, whose Re-
port Will; issued last week, have recommended, in paragraph 286 of their 
Report thllt Government should constitute II standing committee of tho 
Central Legislature in order to provide . . . . . 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa Divis:on: Non-Muhammadan): Hir, the Members 
of this House have not been supplied with copies of the Haj Committee's 
Ueport. We only saw a notice of it in the Press. May I ask, Sir, how 
we ('an discuss it? 

Mr. Pre.deDt: The motion refers to Muslim Members of the House? 
Kr. VldJa &apr Paqa (Madras: Indian Commerce): But the originai 

Committee had a non-Muslim gentleman a8 Chairman. 
JIr. PrllldeDt: Who? 

Mr. Vl4JA SAiar PadJa: 'l'he Chairman of the Haj Committee was a 
European gentleman; and the Committee thus did not oonai.t of Muslims 
only. 

Mr. PruideDt: The motion refers to the elet'tion of Muslim Members? 

Mr. Gaya Pruad SlDgb (Muzaffarpur cum Champllran: Non-Muham-
madan): But the whole Assembly is to elect the Muslim Members, Sir. 

Mr. Prelldet: Has the Report been circulated to Honourable Members? 
Sev,ra1lloDourable Members: No, no. 

Sir JlraDk .oyee: It i8 in the Library of the House by now. 
Mr. Vidya Saaar Padya: There are so many things in the Library. 
Sir I'raDk lfoyee: My Honourable friend the Leader of the House is 

not in the House just now and I have not had an opportunity of consulting 
him, but I ha.ve no objection, to postponing the moving of thiil motion 
until Honourable Members have had an opportunity of Rtudying the para. 
graph in question. 

Mr. PruldeDt: Is there anything controversial in this motion? 
Sir l'raDk .oyee: Sir, the paragraph in question is 8 short one. Af.I I 

have said, the. Haj Inquiry Committee have recommended that Government 
should constitute a Standing Haj Committee of the Central Legislature in 
order t,o provide a centralised agency for keeping in touch with the problems 
that arise, nnd to advise on the questions affecting the pilgrimage from year 
to year. The Government of India welcomed the suggestion that the De-
l'urtment which I represent in this House should have the assistance of a 
standing advisory committee of this character from the members of which 
my Department. could no doubt receive va.iuable assistance of the kind 
,.;,hich it receives from the members of the Standing Committee on Emigra-
tion. The Raj Inquiry Committee suggested that it would not be neces-
sary to have more than nine members. We ILl\e asking this House to eleot 
five of these. Two more will come from the Council of State, and the re-
'111aining two members who will make up the total of nine will be the 
Honourable Member in charge of the portfolio of Education, Health a.nd 
Lands, and the Secretary or Joint Secretary in that Department who will 

o 
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provide the non· Muslim element which my Honourable friend Mr. Vidya 
Sugar Pandya I'l'gards 8S so ece ~ . I may explain that the reason why 
-Government 1111 ';e asked this House to elect five Muslim Members is that 
they regard thi)o; as a purely domestic matter, and that they consider it 
~ e e therefore that the Members of the Committee should be Muslims. 
',rhe reason why the Haj Inquiry Committ.ee had a non-Muslim. Chairman 
was in· order to give them help And assistance in eliciting evidenoe, in 
making  their arrangements Ilnd gcneralJy in conducting their proceedings. 
Sir, I move. 
Kr. M. S • .Alley (BerM Representative); I um not rtl.ising , ~t  

to the motion before the House, but I want it to be recorded that the way 
in which the motion has been brought forward is not free· from objeetion. 
It is a motion arising out of t·he recommendations in a Report made by 
11 Commit.tee, and that Report is not in the hands of the HQJlourable Mem-
bers, although my Honourable friend has told us that a copy of the· Report 
is in the Librarv of the House. But when the recommendations in an 
"important Report. like that are to be given effect to, a fair opportunity mUlt 
be given to the Members of this House to consider the Report and the re-
commondations. From that point of view I want to bring. it to the notice 
o()f the Government that it will form a bad precedent and this case should 
Ilot be treated hereafter 88 a precedent in conneetion' with' any;other Re-
ports in future. That is All that I want to say by Wftiy of protest against 
the procedure adopted in relation to the motion brought ~ hi my 
Honourable friend. 
Xaulvi Jlohammad Shalee Daoodt (Tirhut Division. ~ Muhammadan) : 

12 NOON. 'fhe appointment of a Standing Ra.j Committee on the pilgrimage 
to the Bedjaz has been discussed in this House, I think, two or 

three times. At the last Simla Session also, I do not remember the date 
~ ct . , when the matter came up for ~ u . it was suggested that 
there should be a. Standing Committee for this purpose, as the Government 
cannot get all the materials which are necessary for the purpose of regulat-
ing the traffic without the help of such a committee. and the recommenda-
t.ion that has been made by the Haj Inquiry Committee in this respect is 
nothing new. It is only a confinnation of the view of this House which has 
been expressed, 8s1 said on other occasions. The recommendations in the 
lleport are very radical. There are about 200recoDllll.endatioD$ 1'tIgulating 
the' traffic in an absolutely different manner. In the ip.terests of the pilgrims 
themselves, we urged upon the Government to .take the earliest opportunity 
to appoint the Committee. We finished the Repot humedly so tha.t a.ction 
might be taken as expeditiously 88 possible. We did this as early as the 
'Urd December, 1929, and ~ t~ ug t t~ t the interveI!-ius:. period betweell 
the Srd December and the slttmg of thIS ~ em ! would'oe availed of by 
the Government of India for the purpose •  .  .  • 

Kr. Prel14ent: Order, order. The Honourable Member will realise that 
nc seriouB objection bas been taken to the course ~e  by Sir FraDk 
Noyce, An' tha,t the u ~e Member from Berar has pointed out is 
t.hat, this should not create a precedent .. 

, Jlalllvi Mohammad ~~ ee Daoodi: I am only submitting the urgenc1 
C"+ t,he matter. I am pomtmg out that ,the matter is u g~t. 

Several BOIlOU&ble Kembln: We have. no objection. 
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(Mr. B. Das rose to speak.) 
IIr. Praaldtnt: Does the' Honourable Member wa.nt to speak? Was he 

:a member, of the Committee? (Laughter.) 
JIr. B. Du: I would like to say a few words, after listening to my 

Honourable friend Mo.ulvi Shafee Daoodi. I find that the Honourable Sir 
}"rank Noyce is taking away a certain definite privilege of the Members of 
"tihiR House. A committee was appointed by this House and I know that 
my friend Maulvi Shafee Daoodi was an Ol'Wliment to t ~ Committee. The 
rccomulendations of that Committee will receive my heartiest support. At 
t.he same time I want to know why the Department of Education wants to 
treat the Members of this House like this, by not circula.ting copies. Qf the 
Report of this Committee to the Members of this Rouse. My friend 
)faulvi Shafee Daoodi has not told u et ~ , he himself rece!ved a copy 
from the Department. If my Muslim friends have not received their copies, 
is it not II matter concerning the privileges of this House being curtailed? I 
hope the Treasury Benches will see that our privileges are not treated 
Jight.ly in t.his way. 

Sir :frank Nayee: I should like to explain to my Honourable friend Mr. 
B, Das t.hat there was no intention of treating the House cavalierly in this 
matter. That is the laRt thing I should think of doing. The matter was 
·somewhat urgent and we were anxious to get this oomm1ttee constituted 
'before the end of this Session and it was for that reason that the motion 
'waB ~ug t forward today. 

Mr. Vidra Sagar Pandya: Am I to understand that copies of the Report 
'-will now be circulated to the Houtle? 

Sir I'rank Noyce: Certainly. 
JIr. Preatdent: The question is: 
"That this Allllembly do proceed to elect, in lIuch manner a8 the Honourable the 

:Pnutident may ,direct, five u~  Members to sit on the Standing Committee on 
;Pilgrimage to the Hedjaz." 

The motion was adopted. 

PROCEDURE FOR ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING 
COMMITTEE ON. PILGRIMAGE TO THE HEDJAZ. 

Mr. President: I have to inform the House that for the purpose of elec-
tion of Members to the Standing Committee on Pilgrima.ge to the Hedjaz 
the Assembly Office will be open to receive no:rnination up to 12 Noon on 
Wednesday the 19th March and that the election, if necessary, will take 
place in this Chamber On Friday the 21st March, 1980. The election will 
be conducted in accordance with the principle of proportional representation 
by means of the single transferable vote. 

THE SILVER (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 

'!'he Honourable Sir (leorge SchUlter (Finance Member): I move for 
;leave to introduce &' Bill- to provide for ttheimpoeition' and' collection of an 
-excise duty -OD ,silver. ' 

c 2 
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(Mr. Lamb rose· to speak.) 
Mr. Pruident: Does the Honourable Member wish to oppose? 
Mr. W. S. Lamb (Bunnu.: European): I do Dot desire to oppose it. I 

want to get some information about this Bill . 
111'. baldeD\: The Honourable Member can speak at this stage only if 

he wishes to oppose the introduction . 
. 111'. E. O •• 8OIJ (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): May I 

know whether the convention that was established in thil!l House that no· 
Inotion of this character should be opposed has been abrogated? 

1Ir. Pre81dent: 1'he convention is there. The question is: 
"That leave be given to intl'odllC8 a Rill toO provide for the impolition and collectioD' 

of an excise duty on lIilver." . 

The mot.ion was adopted. 
ft. Bonourable Sir Ga01le SchUlter: 1 introduce the Bill. 

THE COT' rON , .~ INDUSTHY (PHOTEC'rION) BILL. 

1Ir. PruldiDt: Tho House will now proceed with the further discussion, 
of the following motion moved by Sir George Rainy on the 18th March, 
1980: 

"That the Bill further to amend thll Indian Tariff Act, 1894, and to amond the-
Indian Tariff (Cotton Yarn Amendmeut) Act, 1927, be taken into conlideration." 

~  Ohamau Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): On tbe last 
occasion wbello 1 waR discussing the provisions of this Bill. the main proposi-
tion that I placed before this HouRe W8S this. Firstly, is protection necell-
sary? Secondly, is protection desirable? Thirdly, is the scheme of British, 
preference contained in the Bill fi c m~ which we ought tc- assent to? Now, 
Sir, I detailed at some length certain arguments I advanced in contradic-
tion of the statemeIlts made by m~  friend. Mr. Mody. I take this oppor· 
tunity, once again. of saying tha.t Mr. Mody has done his level best . 

. He hos, in a brilliant and eloquent manner, placed his clUle before this 
House. To be brilliant and eloquent does not! necessarily mean that 
one i!'l convincing. As far as I am concerned. I still stand absolutely un-
convinced by the arguments that he has placed before this House. I 
want to refer Honou.ro.ble Members briefly to the statement made by the 
Honourable Sir George Schuster in his budget speech. The charge, you· 
will remember I was making, was this, that we were Bubsidising the in-
efficiency of the mill owners in this country, and that charge I take from 
the mouth of Sir George Schuster himself.. In his budget speech he 
"aid: 

"We recognise that the ultimate failure or IUccesl of the mill industry in Bombay 
mURt depend entirely upon the extent to which 1he millownerll Utilillll the preseRt 
opportunity in order to ImprOVII their efficiency and labour conditiona, and if fuU UI8 
ill not, made of this opportunity, the position of the indulltry may be no better in the 
luece,tling period of thl'8e yeaTS than it il today." 

It is recognised by the Govemment of India that the present system of 
controlling the mill industry in India is an ineBicient method. 
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, Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non.Muhammadan): Sir George 
~c te  tefoned to Bomba.y aDd not to all Indio.. 

DlwlD Ohaman LaD: If my friend Mr. Das had listened to my speech, 
he would have known e ~ct .  well that I devoted the greater portion 
,of my speech on the last occallion to Bomba.y. 

lIr. B. Du: ~ e  say that the inefficienoy applies only to Bombay. 

Dlwan Ohlman La1l: What eOllBolation ~ . l\lody would derive from 
that, I do not know. (Laughter.) Now, t;ir, if it is a fact that the mill 
industry is inefficient, then I want to know, before the Government ~ e 
Ii handsome present in the shape of protection to this industry, as to 
what guarantee ,there is that this industry is going to be made efficient 
in the future. Right through the speech of the Honourable the Finance 
Member runs the thread of this argument; namely, you should put your 
bouse in order. Unless and until you do that, the assistance we are 
giving at the present moment ma.y be of no avail to you. Three years 
hence, you may ,be in the same position in which you are now. in spite 
or the fa.ct that wo are giving you this assistance. I put it in aDother 
way. In spite of the crores of rupees that are taken away from the 
. pockets of the poor oonsumera, you may be exactly in the same position 
in which you are now. Has the Honourable the }'inance Member taken 
any guarantee from the millowners of Bomba.y that they are going to 
put their house in order? I want to know that from the Government of 
India. If the Government of India, during their negotiations with the 
,millowners and with other interests connected with the mill industry, 
have not been able to obta.in a guarantee from the millownel'B, then I 
say, what business ha.ve they to come to this House and suggest this 
heavy bux:den being placed upon the oonsumer? So far, as I can make 
uut, the position is this. The poor man in this country is going to pay 
more for his eotton. The poor man is going to paJ more for his silver. 
'rhe poor man is going to pay more for his kerosene and for his sugar. 
All that he is not going to pa.y mOl'e for is his funeral, and that he does 
not worry about. (Laughter.) If, at the cost of the poor consumer in 
this oountr.y, as the Honourable the Finance Member'is going to make 
8. present of this nature to the mill industry, I want! him to get a definite 
gUQraDtee from them tha.t they will do this, that and the other 
'in order to put their house in order. When I suggested that 
to my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, he said that he did not 
want to be reminded of the fact that he is to put his house 
in 'order. But I certainly want to have a guarantee from him that 
.be will put his house in order. I want him to give the guara.ntee that the 
midlowne19 are going to treat their la.bour in the civilised manner that 
"they should. I put another question to Mr. Mody. "Are you prepared 
to give the workers 50 per cent. of the ndvantage that you win derive out 
of t.his industry &nd utilise that sum for the benefit of the working classel'! 
e ~ g  in this industry?" I have not been able to get an answer from 
him on that point, but I find the Honoura.ble the Fina.nce Member mak-
ing n similar suggestion himself. Has he obta.ined 1\ guarantee from them 
that, they are going to treat their working classes better than they have 
t,reated them in the PAllt? Now, Sir. what is the advantage that this 
industry gets HS a.gainst both Lancashire and Japan? To prove the CRSe 
for prot.ection, one has got to prove further that the advantage that Japan 
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and Lancashire have over the cost of production in India. is such that 
:vou must protect India as Bga.insthoth Lancashire and Japan. Has tha\ 
been established? Has tha.t been proved 7 Hils anybody gone into the 
figures connected with the cost of production? I submit that, even 
Mr. Hardy in his Report, when he discusses on pages 88 and 89, the 
question of prices of Japanese imported goods, does not take tpe ques-
tion of the cost of production into account. And if he does not do that, 
where is the case for protection? Has anybody proved that the coat of 
ploouction in Japan is lower than the cost of production in Bombay? 
And if you prove that,' have you dilcovered why it is lower in ;rapan 
than it is in Bombay? Take the case of I.ancashire. In this connection, 
let me for a moment remind my friend, Mr. MOOy, of the incidence that 
iF! placed upon LancRshire in regard to various charges since the war on 
the price of cotton ysrn. The statement regarding Lancl\shire yarn 
runs thus: 

"There ia one handicap to Brit.iah indaatry in competing wit.h the rivali which i. 
always in evidence, the enormoU8 increase in taxation both Imperial and local. An 
illustration of what thi. meana to cotton was given by Mr. Dewhul'It to tbe Share-
holders of Williams Deacon'. when he quoted the &DDual report of the Old.ham Muter 
Cotton Spinners' AlIIOCi.ation to the effect that for a t.ypical mill in the Oldham district 
t.he actual percentage increaae in cost over 1914 of one pound of weight. of yarn waa 
174 ~  cent. for 1ocalr .. t .. , 277 per cent. for income-tax, and 640 per cent. for health, 
penalOn!! and unemployment insurance." 

These are charges which, even if a part of them hoo. been levied on 
the Bombay indust.r.y, the Bombay tnillowners would have thrown up 
their hands for help. Here is a definite disadvantage sntlered by Lanca-
shire as against India. Yet, in spite of these heavy charges bome by 
tha.t industry, am I to understand that our industries in this country 
cannot compete with Lancashire? Take the case of Japan. I would like to 
refer my Honourable fricnd to the actual condition of wages in J Bpan. I dd 
not know if the millowners have read Mr. Amol Pearse's latest book on the 
i'ubject. In that book ;vou wHl find that the Ja.panese wages nre con-
siderably higher than the wages paid in Bombay. The m ~  wage, 
B-reruge, according to the Labour Office, is about Rs. 30 and odd annas 
per ,month. What is the average wage of a Japanese W'orkman? A woman 
worker in Ja.pan gets on an average Rs. 40 a. month, 'and a. mill worker 
in Japan in the cotton industry gets on an average Re. 60 a month. Do' 
not the wages form one main, material part of the cost of produotion 
and is it f)r is it .not a fact that the labouroost in Japan is considerably 
highcr than it is in India? I have already mentioned the faot about raw 
ma.terial. Raw material is imported in large qua.ntities from this country. 
They have to pBy the, freight and they have to pa.y freight back again ... 
On the top of that is their labour COlt which is considera.bly higher than 
the labour cost in Bomba,.y or in any other centre, in India. Is that on 
advantage that Japan hal over us? And if there is no advantage that 
Japan has over us ill the matter of raW' material on the one side and in 
the matter of labour cost, on the other. where ie the case made out for 
protection? 

'fake the C8se of hours, ,and here, Sir, I must make it perfect.ly clear 
thnt whon I twitted my friend Mr. Mody on the laRt occasion in regard 
to the W BRhington Hours Convention, I was referring him an the time 
to the Washington Houl'R Convention. which is the only Convention whicli 
is C'o.lled the Washington Convention. Now. my friend Mr. Mody turnect' 
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round and said that Japl1JJ. bud not ratified the Convention regarding night 
ttork for women, and that women are still permitted to work between the 
hOUI'S of 11 and 5 in the night. That there was a Convention to that 
etfect is perfeotly true. But what is the position in Japan 1 It is this. 
As far as women workers are concerned the position described by Mr. Mody 
is only partly true, but it is not true in eg~  to all working. c ~ . 
'I'hey Bre \\>orking there today on the two shift. system. The t ~ Shl.ft 
system meanH 8i hoUl'R a da.y. On wha.t basIS are they worklDg In 
Bombay? Bvery worker has to spend 10 hours in the mill and he gets 
one hour's recess, which makes 11 hours in all. So, we have here U 
hours in the mill 018 compared to Bt hours work, t~  another half aD 
hour's rest, altogether 9 hours, in Japa.n. In fact if Japan does not 
strictly subscribe to the Convention, nor does India. In Japan they stop 
work at eleven P.M. instead of ten, but start work at 5-30 A.M. instead as 
they could, Ilt 5 A.M. The difference of half an hour only. But in India 
too there ill no legal sanction toduy attaching to this. particular provision 
IlS is evirlenced bv t ~ G()vernment of India themselves. India has. no 
advantage over ~ u in this respect. . 

On the question of wages, Japan has no advantage; on the question of 
hours, Japan has no advantage. My Honourable friend says, if they rati-
fied this Convention then they would nover have these advantages over U8. 
What is the advantage, I ask you. The advantage would be if a. woman WIlS 
employed at night or if it wertl proved that the employment of women in 
Japan was much cheaper than the empioymcnt of ·men itt ·Bombay or even 
of women in Bombay. AA It nHltter of fact the average wages of women in 
Japan are higher t.han the uverage wages of women in Bombay or lfigher 
even than the wages of men in Bombay. 'fherefore even the employment 
of women gives no advantage to .Japan. On the contrary, 88 I have said tho 
Japanese worker iH working ilhortcr hours and getting higher wages and that 
is not all. Take the treatment of the Japanese mill worker and compare the 
trel\tment of the .T spaneso mill worker with t,he treatment of the Indian 
mill worker jn India. What i", it thAt they do? They provide for them 
with three ·meals a day and a woman worker pays only three annflS a dRY 
while a male gets his three meals for about 81 annas a day. They are· 

~  decent meals nt this low rate, nnd this has also to be added to the 
wnges. They provide for them Flchools nnd it is compulsory for them tOo 
go to schools. 'fhen they provide for them s theatre and a gymnasium. 
and the amenities of a civilised existence. What do our friends in Bombay 
provide for the worker? When it is still dark, the little woman worker in 
Bombay marches out of hcr Jowly- buBtee-smn.11 HttJe hut--and then 
sweats the whole day in the mill and returns home again after darkness has 
set in to her hovel of a chawl. That iFi the kind of 1jfe that she lives. Is 
there any provision made for her training? None. Is there any provision 
made for educating her? None. Is there any provision made to bring the 
Bmenit!esof a civilised e te~ce to her door? ~. Then, my Honour,. 
able fnend over. there comp]alDed about the ineffiCiency of the Indian 
~ e , compared with the efficiency of the foreign worker? What can any 

~ume.  h.eing e e~ ~ miserable human e ~g  in this country leading 
hves that the Bombay mIll hands Bre leading, working eleven hours in the 
factory, going to the factory when it is dn.rk find comiong out of the faotory 
wheJ;!. it js darIt, no. joy; tio pell,ce, no happiness, no Qonvenience Bnd nc> 
comf6rt for them throughout their short span of existence. Is that what 
you call an advantage for us? Is that an advantage for my Honourable 
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friend over there who floUl'lBhE:s through the sweat. of the Indian Dllll hand .. , 
Does -any other civilised country in the world treat its workers like that'}. If 
1Jherefore a case hos not been made out in regard to the cost of production, 
i r t.herefore n case has not been made out in regard to the necessity '"r 
protection on the bORis of legitimate 'ldvantage gained over us by ~  
01' Lllncushire, 1 flny t,he proposition stands self-condemned. There IS DO 
necessity for it. But tfLke the figures. It is a very instructive t teme ~ 
which thf'Honournble Sir George Rainy hus circula.ted t.o the Honourable 
"Members of this Rouse. Let me take "the four categories one by one. 

I,et. me take fh'st of all the dhotj,,: What is the Bctual position'} In 
1.914 Lancashire WIlS importing roughly SOO million yards-the actool figure 
is 806 million yards-into this country. I am taking the 1927-28 figures lAnd 
not 1928·29 figures heeause the latter are somewhat vitiated by the strike, 
as is ·amply proved by the averages given by the Honourable Sir George 
Rainv in the printed statement itself. In 1927-28, the figures show that 
from'SOO million yards of dhoti8, that Lancashire ulled to import into thiR 
I'A"JUntry, the drop has been to 493 million yardR. There has been " drop of 
318 million yards. Whnt has heen happeninJ!! to Indian production in the 
me!lnwhile? In Indian production there has been an advance. 
. (At this stage Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad crossed between the speaker IUld the 
Chair.) 

Mr". Prealde6t: Order, order. 
Dlwan Oh&lDUl La1l: While there has been a drop in the Lancashire 

business, there has been an increase 118 far as Indian production is conceme<l 
from '285 million yards in 1914 to 661 million yards, or an increase of 881 
million yui·ds. Does that show that. the cotton industry in Bombay is in n 
moribund condition'} Does it show that it is receding instead ofadvancjng? 
It hus gone on capturing business. Even Rccordlng to t.he statement of 
the Honourable Sir George Rainy, which is to be found in page 2 of the 
document he bas circulated, he says that during the last twenty yea1'8, 
the Indian mill industry has made extraordinary progress, and its expansion 
has taken place almost entirely at the expense of British industry. Doel 
that show that this industry needs propping up or spoon-feeding or needs 
I1ssisoonce that has been given to it'} What is the position in regl;\rd to 
Japan during the m~ period? In Japan what has happened is this. As 
far as the dhoti8 are concerned, only 85 million yards are being imported. 
It is said that out of these, 80 million yards are competitive with our pro-
duction. If the fig,!res were taken out of Mr. Hardy's Report, it would 
u.ppear that, accordmg to Mr. Hardy, page 40, the total figures Bre 181 
million yards as against Japan and the United Kingdom, and if in 1927-28, 
the Japanese imported 80 million yard.s, that leaves us with the figure of 
not 88 million as stated by the Honourable Member in his printed statement, 
~t it leaves .u~ with t~~ ~gu~ of 101 ",imion ~  which are, according to 

hIm, competItIve quantItIes Imported mto thIS country from Lancashire. 
But let me take the figure of 30 million in Japan. Are they real1y com-
petitive'} The rndian mill production in regard to the dhoti. is usual1y below 
40's and very rarely above 40's. The 30 million yards imported from J apnn 
nre mostly ~ warp and 40 weft or 42 warp and 42 weft. That is to say, 
they come lD .the category of, counts which are not of a oompetitive nature 
1\S !~  B.R IndIan product.Jon IS ooncerned. If that ia ao, there is no com-
~t  from Japan as regards the dhoti.. There i. no competition. 

ere as on the other side there is competition from the 101 million yards 
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of dhotiB which are usually of .~  c ~mt  or ?elow 85 ~~u t  imported ~m 
Lancashire. If that is the positIOn, If there IS competItIon from LancashIre 
of 101 million yards and there is no competition from Japan, where is the 
necessity first of all for this discrimination against Japan in favour of 
] ,anc8sh'ire ? And secondly, in view of the fact that the Indian industry, 
Rccording to the Honourable Member himself, has gone on iIlnd captured the 
trade of Lancashire in regard to this matter, where is the necessity for 
Ilssisting T,ancashirE' against Japan? J wnnt a straightforward reply both 
from t,he Government and from the mill owners to show me where and how 

-there is necessity, firstly, in view of the fact that India has, during the 
11lst few years, 81'1 shown' by the figures, captured the trade of IJaDcashire-
-that is according to the statement of the Honourable Member himself-and 
kecondly, according to n further statement of the Honourable Member him-
self, with the imposition of this 11 per cent., will be able to continue it'!! 
policy of capturing Lancashire trade. Where is the necessity for anv 
further prote('tion Ilgainst Lancnshire? And sccondly" sin('e there is no 
'Competition from Japan with regard to this matter--or if at all fI. very minor 
'Competition even if the Honourable Member's figures are taken to be 
correct, namely SO million yards-where is the necessity for protection 
lIgainst Japan? Now, Sir, this is the case of the bordered dhoti.. When 
J refer to 30 million yards imported from Japan it must be l'ealised thAt 
,.they are all of the higher counts and there tore there is no competition. 

Let me take the CBse of long cloth and shirtings. ~ ct  the same 
position flppears in regard to long cloth Bnd shirtings. The 1914: figures 
'for Lrmcashire were 540 million yards and there is B tremendous drop from 
540 million vards to 77 million ynrds in 1927-28. There is, I understand, & 
IItill further' drop in 1928-29. Now, it means this, that Lancllshire during 
'this period has lost 463 million yards. What has India done during that 
periocl? The Indian production has gone up from 1914, when it stood at 
'292 million yards, to 620 million yards in 1927-28. I.ancashire has JOlt 
468 million yards find India, during that period, has gained 828 million 
'J aros. In the case of dhotis, there was an increase of production of nearly 
120 per cent. In the oase of long cloth and in the case of shirtings there 
'has ooen an increase of nearly 100 per cent. Now what is the position 
with regard to Japan? Japan has increased in the same period from Ii 
million yards to 154 million yards. Does that show, do these figures show 
'that there is any necessity for protection when Indian manufactured gol)ds 
have been steadily marching ahead and have, during this period, increased 
'f.heir production by something like 828 million yards? Does this industry 
'nN·d protection? Anrl jf it does, against whom? Is it against LancBshire, 
'or is it ngainst ,Japan? We get 154 million yards from Japan, Bnd from 
'f,he United ~ m we get the figure of 77 yards. WhBt I.Jancashire 
'npparently intends to do is this. I.Jllnoashire does not mind sacrificing this 
~m  figure of 77 million YArds, but Lancashire does want to protect itself 
10 the matter of dhotis; and not only does it want to protect itself but to 
~  ahead in the matter of dhotis. As far as this particular brand of cloth 

lli1 concerned, they do not mind: they will sBcrifice these 77 million yards, 
'smd t,herefore m~  Honourable friend over there was perfectly willing to 
;rtceept the amendment moved by Mr. Shanmukham ett~. 

I have still to consider the question of coloured goods. In the coloured 
~ , 770 million yards was the, import from Lancashire in ]914: and in 
1927 -28 they dropped down to R52 million yards; there was a decrease of 
-'18 million yards &s far as C6}oured goods are concerned. In the same 
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period, India advanced from 292 million yards to 681 million yarda, au-
increase of 889 millions. Practically the entire decrease of I.ancRshire was 
captured by India, and Japan during that period advanaed only to the-
extent of ltO millions. . . 

Btl 09Wujl .J'ehaDI1r (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): From 
what figure? 

DiWan Ohama Lall: From 2 millions to 110 mil\ions. My friend haa-
got the figures in front of him. 

SIr Oowiljf 1M ugh' : They are incorrect. 

Dlwan Obamu L&ll: Are they? 

Sir OowaaJi .T.bap: One was. 

Dlwan Ohaman LaU: Which one? 

Sir OOwllli .TehaDp: 1 will point out later. 

~ Ohlman Lan: It ~  absdtutelv absurd for the Honourable Member 
to make a statement like that when 'he is not prepared to challenge my 
statement. I wanted my Honourable friend to challenge it and he has no' 
got tho courage to get up.and do so, in spite of the fa.ot that I gave way to 
kim and so I will ignore him. 

Now, here is all advance, which is roughly about 120 per cent. Is this 
correct, that India has advanced, and if it is correct, what is the necessity 
for the protection? The Japanese competitive figures are 86 and the 
United Kingdom competitive figures are 50 in regard to coloured goods. 
Now let me consider this for a. moment. If Japan is eliminated, it gives R 
complete monopoly to Lancashire. One of the principles of the present. 
capitalistic system is that there must be private competitive enterprise. 
That is the bedrock and the busic principle of the cA.pitalistic system. What 
we are being asked to do at the present moment is to reverse that process, 
ne,t. to leave it free and not t.o I!mve it. private in thc sense that nobody ~ 
going to assist it, hut thQt the State must be brought in to assist an industry 
to kiII competition, That is a socialistic principle of State enterprise being 
imported into this partiCUlar industry without my Honourable friends being· 
awnre of it that they are reully preaching socialism in a manner. But they 
will not realise this that it is not complete socialism until and unless the 
industry is· hfmded over to the nation and run for the benefit of the na.tion: 
Bndnot for the benefit of my friends over there. 

There is one other nlHtter, and that is the last category, that I want tn 
refer to, and .that is the question of ,,'hite bleached goods. I take i.t that 
discrimination is being offered .against Japan in the case of white bleached 
goods. Now, qccording to the figures supplied. we are not producing any 
white bleacher! goods. The imports from Lancashire are 525 million YBrd!'l, 
the imports ~ Japan are 5 million yards. If tha.t is the proposition, 
then supposing this preference were given to Lancashire, what would hp. 
the result? Again the /Jame principle will apply. Competition will bo 
killed and since we are not producing anything we will be completely at 
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the mercy of Lancashire !lnd c ~ e ~ demand the ~  it want .. 
within these fixed limits. I say, Sir, even 10 the case of whIte bleached 
goods, why should there be this increllse of duty? ~ are . ~ protec.f;. 
ing in the case of white bleached goods? Is there any sIngle indiVIdual ID 
this country running the t,ni1l u ~  ~ , I cc~ g to the figures that 
you have supplied. to us, IS ~ m etmg with t~e ~ te  g ~  If not, 
what is the prinCIple on whIch you are ~ I g I:t;t order t? give ~te~
tion against what? There .can be protectIon agamst a thing only if It 
exists. If we are producing a particular qualitv of goods and other countries. 
are importing these goods. then I can unders"tand this principle of protec-
tion. I may not agree with it, but I can understand it. H.ere are goods. 
thltt are not being produced in this country. There is no competition 
between the importA And the manufactured goods in this country. Then 
why raise the duty? On what principle? I have not had a reply to that 
and I hope my Honourable friend when he gets up to speak will give a reply 
to this particular question. 
Now. Sir. one further fact that I should like to J!tention is this. The· 

total dhoti, and shirtings that we produce in this country are 1.,28Q ~  

yards as against the imports from Japan of 190 million yards. Am I to 
understand that these great millowners in this country are so afraid, when· 
they produce 1,235 million yards themselves, of the imported. figure of 100 
million yards? Are they so afraid that they' want to raise the price to the 
consumer of every yard of cotton cloth that he uses? My frietid t~ , 

the other day, in a· very eloquent speech stated that the consumption (,f 
cotton cloth in this country had gone down per capj.ta. If it has gone down 
per capita ""'hat is that due to? My Honourable friend over there gave the' 
reason himself: it is the gradual impoverishment of the people of this 
country. (Hear, hear,) If it is the gradual impoverishment of the people 
of this country are you going to make them happier by raising the price of 
ihe cloth that they wear? Is that the argument? Is that how you are going 
to improve their lot, or increase the prosperity of the already impoverished' 
masses of this country? Either one must fight against new taxation of this 
indirect kind which hits hardest the poorest people of this country or we 
must stand out and say that we do nof; care what happens to the poorest 
people in this country ana aU that we are out to do is to bolster up an 
industry which has had a shook or two from its foreign rivale. Sir, it is 
not possible t!tat both of these propositions can be uttered at the same time, 
namely, the mterest of f.he consumer who is already so impoverished that 
he cannot buy t.he cloth that he has to wear, and the proposition that we 
should tax that impoverished consumer still more because WCl want to bolster 
up this industry. 

One, furthe,; fact that I wa.nt to allude to is this. Spenking in 1927 on 
the IndIan TarIff (Cotton Yam Amendment) Bill. the Honourable Sir George 
R.ainy said: 

"Were Buch a measure contemplated," 

that is to say. a. measure of preference-

"th.t of courSe would raise the whole ue~t  about the trade agreement. just as .tha. 
same qUE!lItion would have heen raisl!d had the GoveJ·nment. of India accepted the' pro-
PO!lA.! put forward by 'Mr. Noyce for It differential dlJt.y against Japan. But we have 
at present no rea'lOn ",hatever to antidpate discriminatory action." 

, No,!_ I ":,,,ant to ask the G9vemment of India "whether they have looked' 
1Oto. thIS very matter referred to by the Honflurable Sil' George Rlliny in. 
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19'.27, the matter of the Anglo.J apnneBe Convention. There was a Com·en· 
tion signed regarding commercial relations between J span and China. I 
hold Q copy of it in my hand. In Article 2 it is said: 

"Recipl'oca1Jy any article, the produce Or roanuflldure of Indio. shllll (mjoy, upon 
importation into the dominions and pos88JtRiona ofHiK Majnty the Empllror of Japan, 

. the Jowut. customs duties applicable to similar PI'OCiu(,j 11 of any other foreip origin." 

~ c e 1 say.: 
.. A'IY artil!lf', the prod\lce or mallufadul't' vf the domilliOlll and P0ll8t.'8Sio1lR of Hi. 

Majellty the Emperor of Japan f.hall enjoy, upon importation into India, the lowellt 
. culltoms duties applicable to lIimilar product. of any other fOl'eign origin." 

This is Q reciprocal agreement, I do not know how the Legal Depart-
ment of the Government of India , , .. 

Sir Oow.jl Jtb.anp: Is that in existence now? 
Kr. Pnlddln\: The Honourable Member should learn from past ex· 

perience· that it does not pay to interrupt this speaker. 

Slr Oowujl ltbaDllr: I take your advice, Sir. 
Diwan OIaaman Lall: 'fhi!! question of the trade ngt'ecment was 

contemplated by Sir George Rainy, and if my friend want9 to ask a 
'question he should uRk it of the Honourable Member over there who 
himself raised the question of the trnde agreement. If there is any 
.trade agreement between the British Empire and the Jllpanese Empire, 
it was for thelll to oonsider, I wllnt a rep.Iy from .them. Ha'itJ they 
considered this point? The question, a. very importnnt question, that 

;-arises in connection with this is this. We have now considered-and 
I hope I have proved-that Japan and Lancashire have no advantage:. 
over us either ill the C8se of raw material or in the CAse of yRm, or in 
the case of labour oonditiom;, or in the case of ~ t of labour. In fact, 
they are at 11 disadvantage. If nil these factors arc put together, they 
are at a disadvo.ntage, because the totlll cost of produetion (}omparen with 

. our total <lOst of production on these hends acts asa prohibition againlt them 
and not against us. It is to t.heir disadvantage and not to our disadvantage. 
In fnet, Indio. has a great advantage over Lancashire and Japnn in 
regard to these p8l.'ticular matters. The question which now arises is 
this. We have had figures worlred out for Uf! by Mr. Hardy in his report 
and the figures that he has worked out nre these. He !\'\ys the'le 3r(' 
t.he import price figures, these are t,he Japanese figures and here nre the 
Indian figures. Now, as far fiS 1 know-and I speak subject to correction-
those figurps thot Mr. Hardy hn8 worlted out, the import price figures of 
the Japanese gooitl'l ore fif,rures which nre minuH the dut.y and therefore 
t,('\ that cxtCllt vitiated. The figures nre to he found in this hook (Hardy's 
Uepol't) and if Honournble Members would turn to pagCR 88·89, t.hey 
will find that it is intended by thilR process to cquo,lh;c t,h!.' pri('.e rates of 
;Tllpan and India, not only to equalise but in some instances to obtain 
Q definite advantage for Indin as Ilga.insf J npan in regard to the pricetl 
prevailing of Japanese goods in India, Take the case of the price of 
.Japanese imported cloths whose prieeR arc without dut,y. They are taken 

.. t.o be 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20. The price at which similar cloth is made 
in Bombay wit.h n fair mnrgin of profit rAnges from 18 to 28 AnnnB, Now 
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the question is this. These are really controversial matters, because we 
do not know how theae figures have been arrived at. We do not know 
what is and what is not a reasonable margin of profit. . We do not know 
how these figures were reaohed. We do not know on what basis the price of' 
the raw material was worked. We do not know whether the market 
rates of cotton were taken or the averll.ge price of cotton was taken, cOtton 
which was in the mill stores. We do not know which mill's costs of-
production were accepted and why. And unless and until all tht}se fQcts 
are before us in regard to the question of the comparison of the cost of' 
produotion, we a.re not in a position to accept the figures given by Mr. 
Hardy on which he wMes to. bring fOl'Ward his proposition of equalisation, 
of rates. If those figures can be worked out, then there would be a cue 
made out on facts Ilnd figures comparing the Japanese prices und comparing 
the Indinn prices. the Japanese cost of produotion and the Indian COlt 
of production. I submit, unless lind until all this is done, the House 
cannot be asked to vote blindly for this measure, It is no argument. 
to turn round and Kay, WE' have not paid any dividends and therefore 
you must support us. As I have already stated, they have paid out 
enormous dividends and they must realise thAt in every industry there· 
is R period of boom and n period of depression. In a period of boom 
8 wise businessman husbands hios resources and an unwise businessman 
did not husbMd his resources and he now comes to us and asks Us to· 
help him. On page 27 of the 1'ariff Board's Report t.here is a state-
ment in regurd to up-country mills. which I wish to read out to the 
/BouIe: 

"Efftdentlv . mKlIalCed millll in upcountry centres which have both spinning and' 
we-living department. have with very few exceptionll continued to pay ofividendll through. 
out thl' whole of the period. All the fivp mille in Sholapur, the moat. important centre· 
ill the Bombay Presidenc1 outllide Bombay and Ahmedabad, have paid IIRtiafactory 
dividends throullhout. Of the twelve mills in the Madru Prelidency for which "e 
have ohtained balanOfl sheet!!. all except three very IImall millll, which ~e epinning mills 
only, have paid dividends, a"8 haVe> 11.110 the two mills in Mysore. Of the two mill8 in 
Nagpur, one is, all it alwaYI haa been, in an exceptionally strong position and the> other, 
a new mill which started work at the end of 1923, made a profit during the year ending· 
31st Ma'rch, 1926, though it waa not in a pOlition to declare a dividend. The poeit.ion 
in 011.wnpore ill not Quite 110 lIatisfactory. Of the four mill" in that centre from which 
we have obtained halance IIheetll. one paid a dividend in 1923, 1924 and 1925 and one in 
the two latter years. Of th .. others, one ie II new mill started in the Win' period and' 
the other a boom flotation." 

'rhat is one of the troubles with this industry. 
"The largest mill in Delhi pllid a di·,ide>nd of 32 per cent. for 1925. The leading 

mill in Indorll pllid a dividend of ~ per cent .. f!)r 1924 end a dividend of 31! per cent 
for 1925. Thele figures are 8ufficient to IIhow what wall generally admitted in e e c~. 
we received that uTlcountry mills with the exception of those which have spinning 
~ tme t  only are, generlllly Rpl'nking, in s much better position than thp. Bombny 

mlllll." , 

'rhen further it says: 
"It. il important to note tllll.t the A.hmedabad Millownerll' Al8Ociation in their or.1· 

evidence stated that t.hllir demand for ~ per cent. protection was not limit" to the 
ea.me tgl'oonda all tholle advanced by .the .~ m  MilI01!Ders' Auociatioll. but wal mainly 
on the general ground of t.hs de8Jrahtlity of protection as it would enable the mill' 
industry in this country to . ~  ibelf firmly in t.he manufacture of finer qaaliti811 
of cloth." 

This ~  ~ t the Hon.oufable t~e Finanoe Member says. What he savs-
is, we WIll give them thIS protection and we know perfectly well that t ~  
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will not be in a position to organise their indust.ry in that period in order 
·to produce the finer counts---on urgument wWch he ulled in favour of 
Lancashire. Now, if this is the position, let us look at the latest figures . 
. .Many of them have not ~ dividend. But non.payment of dividend 
is not au important factor in thN industry. A few of them may lose. 
But barring & very few minor losses, enorwous profits wel'e mtWle by 
many of them in the boom period. 'rake for instance Ahmeda.bad's; In 
1928 they paid 20 per cent. dividend; in 1929, ~  per cent. Take Central 
. India ; in 19'J9. 26 per coot. and in'1928, 28 per cent. Indore, 261 per oent. 
in 1928 and ~  per cent. in 1900. Miysore, :M' per cent. in 19'Jaand 
.20 per cent. in 1929. Shdl"pur, 52! per cent. in 19'J8 and 85 per cent. 
in 1m. Sir, there are some 'mills, better managed mil4.l, which have 
husbanded their resources, who are in a good' poeition. There are others 
who are not in a very good position. But I submit thl\t there is no case 
made out whatsoever. It.is for t ~m to put their own house in order. 
That is the best protection they want. In fact, what iiJ wanted il not 
~te t g t Lancashire and protection against Japan but ~  
.againet themillowncra of this country. That is what is at present needed 
in order to put the iondustry on a proper basis. It is obvious that Japan 
.has only this advantage over us, that Japan is in a position and haa been 
in a position to put its house in order. Japan can do what we have not 
·done, namely, Jupan has organised thi, industry. My friends have read 
ilr. Arno S. Pearse's book nnd thi6 is whllt he says: 

"It will be iloted that members of the Employers' AlI8OCiatioD are obliged kI supply 
:;moet. comprehensive particulars and statistics very promptly. at fixed and stated dates. 
Thi. enBUr811 t.hat BUCh information is up·to·date .and enableB prompt act.ion to be taken. 
Coupled with the fact that "ppwximately, 70 percent. of the spindles and 65 per cent. 
of. the organi8ed 100m. are owned by nine corolline., it will be 888n that control of 
·the,indUltl·y is much IOOle possible alld effective than iB the case ill moat other compet· 
'iD" countrieB." 

When in 1927 I asked Sir George lWi.iny when he was putting up the 
. price of 'cotton yarns, what guarantee there was that the millowners of 
Bombay would not compete and thus handicap the hancUoom wea.ver 
in this country, the reply of Sir George Rainy was that there was no such 
developed organisation amongst the millowners which would enable them 
to take this joint action. N evertheleB6, prices did go up, and here is a. 
<Charge against the millownera. There is no central. control or organisation 
ca.pa.ble of effecting the necessary nmount of reorganisation required in 
order to put this indtllBtry on 0. proper basis to compete with Lanca.shire, 
Japan or nny other eountry. . 

Now, Sir, further, Mr. Pearse saye: 

"Thi. organi8ed control extends from the buying of the raw cotton to placing the 
manufactured good. in the hands of the .collsumers. New styles aud pattema which 
appeal ,to u e~  can be produced and delIvered promptly. Policy generally in regard 
to ~ g,  aallmg, count.. of yarn 5)l!1ll, t.ypea of cloth manufactured can be quickly 
determmed and concentration It'oured 1D evtry procell to eUBure the belt r8IJUltl How 
ftouriahing the Japanese cotton induBtry ia is shown by th! financial reault •. "  • 

That is because of this intelligent, scientific, central control of the 
indudtry from .the very first process right up to the last from the purchase· 
'?f the. raw m ~e ~ to the marketing of the m . u etu~  produce. e ~ 
'18 . no suc.,. thIng 1D ~ m . We bavenot heard of any;: aJ! that that 
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-the millowners have done is to cut each other's throats; all that they know 
il8 lai88611.jaire-to let things go their own way until a calamity comes Qnd 
then come on the floor of this House and demand protection. J a.pau has 
been able to cODlpete beCo.uic she realises tha.t the man who 
prod\1Ces the wealth· of the industry is t1le mill hand, the 
. operative in the mill who must be looked after; she hus besJl 
. able so to organise her industry 80 that 'Sheoantoday declutl 
.proiperous dividends, whereas our friends in Bombay are unable to do so. 
'rhe Japanese realise that the worker who produces the wealth has got 
.to be trained and has got to be well treated, because, unless aJ;1d until 
that worker is well treated, his productive efficiency is bound to SO down. 
HaVEl our friends in .Bonway or in any' other mill Area in India ever 
~ e e  the problem of the effi'Ciency of the worker? All that ~e  
do is thitS, if a mnn is engaged on tWo looms, they want tb put him on 
four Jooml!. find if he refuses to work, they want to cut down. the wales, 
with the result that they have lost tremendously through strikes. If 
,they hnd been wise, if they had organised their ind\1stryproperly, scienti .. 
:fiCRJly, if they had treated their workers weH, if they hRd done everything 
to improve the efficiency of the worKer, and not merely getting more out 
·()f him, so' that he can gi.ve you voluntarily more work, by so ~ uc t g 

:him that he would be able to give his best to your industry, if youhBd 
·<lone all that, there would hnve been no need to demand protection. It ii, 
Sir, 8S I started by saying, a flubsidy that W'e are giving to ineftieiency, 
.tI.nd I ,muM be the last person, Sir, absolutely the 18iSt person on the 
.Boor of this House, to be a pnrty to this bargain between the Trea.sury 
13enches on the one side and the millowners on the other, at the expenge 
·of the consumer. I BH.y it would be criminal on the part of any man who 
honestly and sincerely believes thnt this country is impoverished, who 
. J:eally believes that the poor man in this country cannot afford to pay 
.any more for his cloth than he is made to pay, for which he and his 
children may have to go without food, any man who believes in this 
.doctrine would be committing n. crimiD/tl folly in saying, "Help thie industry 
at the expense of the consumer". My argument is this.' I am dead 
·.against this imposition by indirect taxation upon the consumers of this 
·-country, and I want every Member of this House to search his heart and 
:I'ealise whether he is on the side of righteousness and of the poor man, 
,or whether he is on the side of the rich man and of his incompetence. I want 
him to say this, whether he believes that his COl,lDtry is going to prosper 
merely because a handful of our great industrial ma.gnates a.re going to 
prosper, or whether he believes that prosperity really lies in raising the 
standard of life of the average man in this country. The problem is that 
India. has 8 market at its dOt;)r with 820 million people who CRJ;l be supplied 
'with &II their needs, India ha-s its TRW material at its door, India .hss 
the cheapest la-hour at its door, and yet India. is unable to compete with 
Lancashire and Japan--:-a proposition, Sir, which on the face of it is absurd. 
I say that in the circumstances we have no business to subsid:se in-
-competence; Here is a ·further final proof of it. When in 1924-25 the 
'index number of raw cotton was 272, the price of J(!'Cys was .( annQS 10'pies1 
from 272 the index figure has dropped t() lAi in 1928-29, and yet the 
cost remains the snme4 annaR 10 pies. With the nhenpest raw material 
"With this tremendous drop in the price of it. with waj:l'es nothavmg P'On,e 
1.lp during that period, why have not .• he mlllowners been able. to reduce 
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their cost of pl'oduction? What is wrong with them? What is wrong 
with them, Sir, be this, they ha.vtl thifi Govemment at their mercy, and 
this country if; ut the mercy of this Government, ond ~ e Government 
will hu.ve to bow down at the biddiDg of the industrial magnatt'!s of this. 
country. Let them rllmember--even Silo George Schuster referred to it-
the two foctors-the oon'Sumer on the one lIide and labour on the other. 
and I wunt them to get Ulia guarantee from the millowners of this country. 
that· they wil.l ~  thE' interests of the working classes before any 
assistllnce is gi\'('n t.o them, hut the only guarantee that I can aek in 
. regnrd to consumer in this country' is to Rsk every Member of this House· 
to voie down this motion nt every stnge. (Applsuse.) 

111'. A. B. Qhunavl (Du.ccll. Division: Muhu.mmadlln Rural); Sir,. 
while speaking the other day. 1 pointed out the difficulty of making the 
deaf helU". It it; very difficult for me today to make the blind see. My 
friends over there (An Hunuurable Member: "Where?"), my friends, the 
Bomuay miHowners, UI'e blind; they will not see that they are not get.ting 
anything u.t nIl by this protection. They are like & drowning mall ,,·ho. 
wants to catch Itt Ito struw. Whutcvel is offered t.o thf'm. they thillk it 
is coming t.o them itS protet·t.ion. J ask th('m seriously, do they think 
th:lt tlli;; prott-dian of fi per (lont. againp.t J allon is & protection to them.?" 
It. ill not; Ilnd I will dUlllonstruhl c)eltrly tha.t Government did not for one 
moment think of giving them tbis protection. Political necessity urgedl 
them to tdart with this proposition. I::Hr, we arc obliged to them for 
letting UR know tht! telegrllms th,,1; l;asBed between the Government of 
India and the British Government. These telegrams will demonstrnte 
cleudy that Govemment Dlwer, for u moment, thought about giving this. 
5 per cent. protection fol' this industry. They never thought of such B. 
thing when they first, sent up their budget proposal. They wanted revenue 
a.nd t e~  "ent Ill' proposals for tuxat.ion. When the Home Government 
SIlW thut tlw Gm"crmllent of Indin wanted to ra.ise the cotton import 
duty from 1l to 15 per (·cnt., they got funked. They found that it would 
practically smu.sh the Lnncllshin· trude with India. They wired back to· 
say pointiug out "firstly there is 1\ probability t.hRt such addition to duty 
would be likely to raise the price of goods in Indin itself; that was the first 
point they urged, that is, from the consumer's point of view they did not 
like to raise the duty up to 15 per cent." Then they said that such 
raising of the duty would be "to the great detriment of the poorer cl88ses 
generally in that country, a.nd secondly. addition to duty would have a 
disastrous effect here at this moment--un effect which the Cahinet feels 
·sure tha.t you and your Legislature do not desire to create". At thiR 

moment when there is talk of Round Table Conference and 
1 P.x.. conferences of aJ! sorts, they were afraid that, if you penAlised 
Lancashire by raising the duty from 11. to 15 per cent., you would be-
crea.ting an atmosphere in tha.t country which would be detrimental to 
your interests. The whole t.hing W&8 there. There was no protection to 
.Bombay. They wanted to raise the duty to 15 per cent. hecause they 
wanted revenue. I do not believe there waa any protection in it. I do 
not e ~e e that at Rll. When the telegram CRme here, they found them-
Relves 1n a hole. Thev must have pall8ed sleepleBA ~ tF  as to what 
thety sbc;mld do to .pacify t ~ British people. pa.ri.icularly La.ncaahil'E'. Then· 
. they thought, .. Ah, the Bombay mills want protection It. 
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Mr. l'al&1 Ibrahim :aahlmtulla (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Not Bomba.y. It is the mill industry. 

Mr. A. B. GhuznaV)l.: The rest of India did not want tha.t protection. 
Mr. :a. S. Sarma (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): How? 

Mr. A. B. Ghomav1: I am not giving way. l'hen they said, "We par-
ticularly appreciate the telegram from the British Cabinet". Fonnerly 
the communica.tion used to come from the_Secretary of Sta.te; now we 
have got it from the Gabinet. (An Honourable Member: "Dominion 
Status in action. ") It has not come yet. 'l'hen they said this: .. Well, 
we ure anxious to have more revenue and the tariff duty is the only 
source of our revenue. We are afraid we cannot reduce it from 15 to 11. 
We will suggest one thing, and tha.t is we shall propose an additional 5 
per cent. on non-British goods. But the difficulty will be lest it should 
be misunde1'8tood as Imperial Preference. WeH, we shall do one thing. 
We shall take the House into our confidence (lnd tell them in what a 
serious plight the Bombay mill industry is, and in the interest of the mill 
industry, it is for them to accept it or not. If they throw it out, we shall not 
certify it. The Bombay industry needs an immediate injection as it were 
of camphor or strychnine to keep it wve. They have been telling us that 
the Bombay industry has been in B very bad plight for the last six months. " 
Now, Sir, if this was so, I ask, "Why did you not bring in this Bill three 
months before? Why did you not introduce this in J snuary? 1.'hen we 
would hRve trusted in your sincerity to help the Bombay industry". Even 
when ,vou sent in your first proposAls, you never mentioned about t.his 5 
per cent. It is after YOIl hRd got a telegram from the other side that 
they would revolt if you did not do something for their protection, that 
;you suggested thi" additions·l 5 pel' cent. on non·British goods. Now, the 
point is this. They were finding great difficulty in competing with Japa.n. 
My friends here say that Bombay has been utterly inefficient in its 
mana.gement. In LanCMhire too they have been utterly inefficient in 
their management. They found that the Indian market was heing daily 
captured, as ~ t Lancashire, . by Japo.n. NuturaJly they were Vel',Y 
much annoyed, and they were told, "Look here, if we get the Assembly 
to pass this 5 per cent., this will give you real protection as ogsinstJ 
Japan." Rut what is the gUHr:mtc(' that Japan will not raise hel' price 
and Rtill dump in the Indian market? It wil) cost the consumer an anna 
per head more fm' each piece of cloth that he will have to buy. Sir, I 
do not like to repeat here the ~t  of how the hand-loom industry was 
snatched away from this country in the interest of Lancashire. It WIlS 
when you, gentlemen, came to this country 

Mr. Pre8ideDt: Order, order. 
][r. A. B. GhuzDavl: '" when the handloom industry was 

flourishing here, and we could produce all the wearing appArel necessary 
to cover our nakedness. Gradually, in the interests of Lancashire, you 
have killed the handloom induE!tr.v in India. Now. ,Vou are conspiring 
with the Bombay millowners to kill the handloom industry which we have 
revived in 1905. Sir, in the good old da.,s, :Benga.l used to take the lead 
in an matters. That great man, Mr. Gokhale, who W88 a Member of tlie 
Imperial Council in 1905, addressing His Excellency Lord Curzon said: 

"My Lord, what Bengal thinln today, the relit of India will think tomorrow. 
Pacify Bengal and the ~ t of India will be pacified." 
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Now, the tables are turned. Pacify half a dozen mill magnates ot 

Bombay, and the rest of India will be pacified. 
Then, Sir, expla.i.ning the other day, the Honourable the Fina.nce Mem-

ber said to this House that, in practice, all the Dominions had introduced 
a system of ta.riffs which did give very substantial preit'rence to British 
goods. That was one of the arguments why we should also concede this 
tariff. In Australia the difference between the general a.nd the preferen-
tial tariff was 15 per cent., and so on IloDd so forth. Sir, we have not 
vet got Dominion Stntu8. When we havl! got th a.t , we shall know that 
you and we Me t,he m~, Bnd w£' wi1l give you all the preference you 
want. Sir, in this connection, bp.fore I proceed to show that this protec-
tion will not help Bomhay, I will J'l!Rd ::mly one sentence from the speech 
which was delivered the other day by my friend. Mr. Devi Prasad 
Khaitan. As President of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, he said: 

"The only way by which t·he troubl81 could be overcome (referring to the Bombay 
tToublell) is to provide a scheme by which the Bombay cotton mills could be enAbled to 
take to finer connts." 
I hope my m ~  friends will take that, advice. That is their trouble. 
They should also take into account what he says further on: 

"This can only happen if adequate protection is also given Against Lancashire. If 
, I , ~ e it> not. hrc,u!(ht within thr ~c me. it, is impoRsible to devise any mean. by 

which our industry can atlmd. 'l'he figures that I have given you bring forth tbe 
matter so clearlr that I think Any further argument is not neCell8Al'y. As 1 underat.and 
the Government s scheme, I have come to the delibel'llte conclusion that, under cover of 
offering protection to the Indi!l.ll cotton mill induRtry, what really is being done is to 
give protection to LaLcRshire at the expense t)f India, against the other countries of 
the world." 

I will repent this sent,ence for the benefit of my Honourable friend 
Mr. Mody once again: Thill is u. protection, under cover of offering pro-
t.ection to the Indian cotton mill industry, to Lancashire alone and nobody 
else. 

Sir, before we can proceed further. I desire to say that it will be 
desirable for this House to know what is the real trouble which this 
Bombay cotton u t ~  is suffering from. 

Mr. Prea1dent: Is it the same thing" that Diwnn Cham an Lall has 
already said '/ 

IIr. A. H. Qhumavi: No, Sir; I have got something different. Sir, the 
Bombay cotton mill industry wus originally started and built up entirely 
for export trade. China was their biggest market for buying their yarns, 
and East Africa. was their biggest market for selling their sheeting cloth. 
I hope my Honourable friend Mr. Mody will not contradict me when I 
say this. They used to have a roaring trade with China in their yarns. 
Never for a, moment did they apply their mind to capture the Indian trade. 
Never for a, moment were they patriotic and never for a. moment did it 
strike them that it was their first duty to make ~ e  which their Indian 
brethren would purchase. No, they only wa.nted to make money. N,) 
patriotism and nothing was of any account so long as they could make 
money. So. they were having a. very good trade with China and they 
were very happy. Afterwards several mills throughout the country were 
started, but they could not compete with Bombay for tihe simple reason 
that Bombay had a. port, a.nd so they could not compete in the export 
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trade. If Ahmedabad mills wanted to send their yarns to China, they had 
to send them on to Bombay. They had to pay the railway freight to 
Bombay and again pay freight from Bombay to China. Of course, Bombay 
could undersell them. But besides Bombay, the rest of the mills then 
oonoentrated their attention on supplying the Indian market, and they 
have been doing it successfully. China so long was in deep slumber and 
they were having their supply from the Bombay magnates. 

Kr. Prealdent: That is very old his'tory. 
Mr. A.. E. Ghumavl: That is the trouble. I will come to the point 

just in two minutes. They have now 70 mills in China. (A.n Honourable 
Member: "Have they?'') Yes, they have. They said to our m ~  
friends, "We wish you good bye". And the result is that Hombay has 
lost the China trade entirely. How will you protect them by giving pro-
tection? If my Honourable friends from Bombay want to get out of this 
hole, they will have to find out some other hole in some other place to 
capture their export trade in yarns. So far a8 yarn is concerned, the 
Bombay magnates have not captured the Indian trade in yarn. On the 
other hand the Indian trade has been cuptul"cd by other mills. Where 
are they going to sell their yarn:' Not to China. 'rhe same applies to 
sheeting in the East African trade. Japan used to import her sheetings 
from Japan to Dombay first and then export them from Bombay to ERSt 
African ports and so forth, beca.use Jkpan then did not have her own steam-
ships plying direct. Therefore my Honourable friends in Bombay had a.n 
ndvanjjo.ge over Japan which hud to pay freight from Japan to Bombay and 
then from Bombay to East Africa. The Bombay mills used to ship their 
own goods from Bombay direct to East Africa anu therefore they could 
undersell them. Now, Japan, instead of importing the sheetings first to 
Bombay and then re-shipping them to East Africa, is sending them direct 
to East Africa. So there a.ltlO they bave lost the East Africa.n trade. 
They cannot compete. How could they fail to compete? What is the 
distance between Ja.pan and East Africa and the distance between Bombay 
and East Africa? They pay less freight from Bombay and still they 
cannot compete with Japan. Then they come here with the beggar's bowl 
and say that we should give protection to them. Well, Sir, in 1927 a 
Committee was appointed to go into these matters of Bomba.y trouble. 
It was called the Noyce Committee and we have got the Report of that. 
Committee-the Indian Tariff Board's Report. The Tariff Board was 
against giving any protection whatsoever on yams. The Tariff Board was 
definite so far 8S that WB8 concerned. They said, "If you give protec-
tion on yarns, that will raise the price of yarns, nnd thus the handloom 
industry will suffer" (Hear, hear), and it did suffer a.s I will show you 
presently. The clamour of Bombay millowners, I must say, did not move 
the Honourable the Commerce Member to give them any protection at aU. 
In his mind, I am certain, he is convinced that these Bomba.y people do 
not deserve any protection, do not deserve any sympathy. In his mind 
of course he does think so. (An Honourable :AI ember: "How?") I will 
tell you how he does not like to give protection.' I am sure of that. 
(Laughter.) In his mind he docs not probably want to give it. In 1927. 
in spit,e of nIl the pressure put upon him, he would not budge an inch. 
He said, "No, you had better put your house in ol'der first and I am not 
going to give you protection and ruin Lanca.shire's trade". The Bombav 
people wa.nted protection on piece-goods, and this was the a.ttitude of tbe 

»2 
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u ~ the Commerce Member in Hl27. But, Sir, the diffIculties 

in India are vcr. V great .. and this is particularly so with the Finance Mem· 
bers of the Government of India. In 1927, Sir, Sir Basil Blackett had R 
hobby of going through the Reserve Bank Bill. That was in September, 
1927. 

Kr. Vidya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce): It had the 
sympathy of the Honourable Member. 

IIr. A. B. GhunayJ.: Certainly it had. His idea was that, if the 
Bombay magnates would help him on t.o get his Bill through, the mill· 
owners' troubles might be considered. The mill owners said: "Oh yeil: 
but what about our protection? Give us something in lieu of our assist· 
ance". 

Kr. Prealdent: The Honourable Member suggests bargaining on the 
part of the Government? 

Mr. A. B. Ghuznavl: Yes, Sir. 

1Ir. Prea1dent: That is not proper. 
Jlr. A. B. Ghuznav1: Then, I will not suggest it, Sir. 
Sa Hugh Oocke (Bombay: European): Was it a dream? 

Jlr. A. H. Ghulnav1: So, Sir, Sir Basil Blackett said "It is not in. my 
hands". 

'!'be Bonourable Ell' George BalDy (Member for Commercj:l and Hail· 
ways): May I ask the Honourable Member if he would disclose the source 
of his infoIDlation. All I cun say is it sounds to me verv like a. dream. 
The facts Dlm,t ~ beelJ knClwn' if they were as ~t te , u'nd they are not 
~  to me. 

1Ir. A. B. Ghuzuvi: It is onl'y my inference. (Laughter.) 
Mr. :ralll Ibrahim Rahimtulla: Was it your infel'ence or infonnation? 
Sir Darcy Lindsay (Bengai: European): fI'he Honourable M'flmher 

should not waste the time of the House on e e ~e. 

:Mr. A. B. GhUlnavi: However. Sir, the Honourable Member, in spite 
of the 'l'aritI Board's Report not to give any protection on yam. five per 
cent. duty on yarns was imp0o;lt'd. Beforo I deal with that portion again, 
I will say that, by imposing this 5 per cent. protective duty on yarns ngain, 
he is put,ting 70 lakhs of WP.8Vt'rs into trouble, of which 50 lakhs lU'e 
Mussalmans. (Hear, hear), and by doing that, he is trying to rUin the 
handloom industry. 

Mr. Preltdent: How many MussalmBns 1 75 per cent.? 
Kr. A. B. Ghueavi: 50 lakhs are MU8fla.nnans out of 70 Inkbs of 

weavers. 
Kr. Pruldent: More than 70 per cent. 
Mr. A. B. Ghumavt: Yes, Sir. 
Kr. President.: A very substantial representation. 
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1Ir. A. E. GhUluv1: A very good representation in losses I . By doing 
that the worst sufferers are my friends in Bihar and also the Mus salmans. 
in. Bengal. . 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muhammad-
an Rurai): The Momands? 

1Ir. A. B. Ghumav1: We are the worst sufferers, and in Madras also-
the handloom weavers suffer. . 

Kaulvl Muhammad Ylkub lRohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham .. · 
madan Huru.l): Does the Honourable Member mean to say that the Mus-
salmans in Bengal are all weavers? 

Kl'. A. B. Ghuuvi:: I' would not be ashamed of that. Instead of 
loa.fing about, it is better to be in some trade. Sir, Japan used to pro-
vide these handloom weavers with yarn, because the yam which our 
friends from Bombay provided them with did not suit them at all. They 
preferred to buy Japanese yarn to buying the ya·rn supplied by the 
Bomba.y millowners. You imposed an additional duty of 5 per cent., 
with the result that, in two years, the handloom industry, which was 
supplying you to the tune of 23 per cent.. of your cloths. was para.lysed 
and this duty has aHected that community and their trade by raising the 
duty on ya.rn. 

Kr. II. A. J.imlah (Bombay Cit:v· Muhammadan Urban): This Bill 
will help them now. 

Mr. A. B. Ghuznavl: It will not. Pardon me for saying so. I will 
show how it will not. 

Mr. II. A. Jbmah: It will. 
JIr. A. B. GhUlnavi: As a matter of fact, the price will rise. Mr. 

Jinnah, this is not a High Court where you are addressing the Judges. 
IIr. President: Order, order. 
IIr . .A.. E. Ghunavl: The Honourable Member is not addressing a 

High Court in a criminal case. He is addressing the commercial 
people. ..' 

Mr. II • .A.. Jbmah.: All that I wished to point out to the Honourable 
Member was this, that whatever injury the first 'l'a.riff Bill may have 
caused to the handloom industry, this Bill is advantageous to them. That 
is all I wish to say. 

1Ir. A. B. GhUlDav1: With all the respect that I have for my Honour-
able friend, I must say that this Bill will add further trouble, and I will 
dl.'moDstrate it. From the figures I will show that the industry is going 
down for raising the 5 per cent. duty on JRpanese yams. You Bre intro-
ducing that thing for another three years again now. This Bill contains 
that. You want them to impose that duty a.gain for another three years. 
They were not content with imposing it for .two years, but they ·want 
another three years without investigating how far, by the imposition of 
that duty, the' handloom weavers have been made to suffer. The hand-
100m weavers' lot is B bad lot and nobody seems to cnre for them. Sir, 
my Honourable friend. Mr. Neogy, in opposing that Bill in 1927 said·: 

"I waB particularly reminded of ... he remarks made by the Tariff TIoat-d that it i8not 
.... case merely of competition with Japan 80 far a8 the Bombay milIa are concerned, but 
it ia alBo a competition from places outside Bombay." . 
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That also has got to be taken into consideration. He also said: 
"We might be landing oUfselves in difficulty because a time might come when the 

Bombay mill industry might ask for protection a'laiost the flit of India." 

He was quite right. The time will be coming for getting this protec-
tion, and they will be encouraged to come forwAl'd at the next Assembly 
for protection against Ahmedabad and the rest of India. 

Ill. Prealdent: The Honourable Member must reserve some observations 
for the last stage. 

Mr. A. B. Ghulnav1: I have not made my case quite clear yet. I 
shall require at least another hour if you will pennit me. 

lIr. President: The Leader of the Honourable Member's Party had told 
me that he would ask his friends to be as brief as possible. 

Xr. A. B. GhUZD&vl: I do not know that, but I think I have been 
making only relevant obser.vations in this matter. 

Sir, my friend Mr. Mody will not deny that the Indian cotton mills 
produce three classes of goods, (1) bleached or white, (2) coloured, and 
(3) greys. I will take the period between 1927-28 when they had not that 
strike, and I will not weary the House by quoting from Hardy's Report, 
but will only refer to the page so thRt Mr. Mody ma.y not say that this 
is a note which I have written myself without any authority. Let us take 
the first class of goods, i.e., bleached or white: 
Impofts into India from (page 67 and Table 31)-

The Uniled Kingdom • 627 million yards. 
Japan 6 " 

and they want to impose a 5 per cent. additional duty against Japan not 
to export that 6 million yards only to compete with 527 million yards sent 
by Lancashire. 
Impol'ts iron the Netherlandli . 

" ~  .. .. Other cOllotrie!: . 

8 million yards. 
12 
3 " 

" 
" ,. 

So they want to shut their door to all other countries except the 
United Kingdom, who only export to India 29 million yards as against 527 
millions exported by Lancashire. 

Ill. President: I hope the Honourable Member will nOw try to finish 
as soon as possible. 

1Ir. A. B. Ghunav1: I am afraid I cannot finish before another hour. 
This is a subject which I have carefully studied, and unless you give me 
another hour, I will not be able to finish it. I can assure you that no 
other Member from my ~ t  will speak. 

Mr. Anwar-ul-AJtm (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan Rural): 1 
should like to say somethin, 

Mr. A. B. GhUlD&v1: Sir, any ordinary man who is not blind will see 
that, under this tect ~ u~  of 5 per cent., the price is bound to go 
liP; and the consumers wlll have to bear the burden. Who are the con-
sumers of this class of goods? The poor people. What do they get &8 
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their income? Four rupees per head per month; a.nd do you know wha.t 
more they will have to pay by the imposition of this extra 5 per cent.? One 
anna per piece of cloth that they will have to buy. Then, Sir, colourerl 
goods (p. 65). Production in India, Bombay in particular, 579 million 
yards, and e. ~ g t ~ production of the e~t of I~  it is 700 I ~  yards. 
As against thiS, the Imports from the UnIted Kmgdom, 364 millions or 72 
per cent. ContineD.t 37 millions or 7\ per cent., Japan 103 millions or 20\ 
per cent. Now, Bir, the House will bear in mind that the imported coloured 
goods Bre of finer counts. The imported coloured goods are of finer counts. 

IIr. President: The Honourable Member must not repeat. 
lIIr. A. H. Ghunavi: 'l'herefore, Lancashire competition is with Japan. 

The Indian mills do not and cannot produce goods of these finer counts 
and we have entirely to depend for these fiDer counts in our import trade. 
This 5 per cent. extra protective duty, therefore, will eliminate Japan's 
competition wit,h LaDcashire in IDdia, and the consumer will have to pay 
a higher price. To my Muslim friends, I may say that they will sWIer 
most in regard to the hmgi trade. l..JungiB ·are not at all made in India, 
except in BUlma. 

IIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Also in Madras. 
IIr. A. H. Ghulnav1: Very little in Madras. 
lIIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: They are made in Madras and exported to 

Burma. 
Kr. A. H. Ghulnavl: I have got the figures here, but I do not want 

to weary the House. LungiB are mostly used by the Mussalmans in 
Bengal, the Punjab and Bihar. They are exported to this country (p. (6); 
Holland \) millions, United Kingdom 9 millions, Netherlands 2 millions-
altogether 20 millions. The imposition of this extra 5 per cent. duty will 
raise the price of lungiB by 5 per cent. If HolllUld is driven out a.s a result 
of this protective duty, the price of the lung'8 is bound to go up. 

Then, Sir, the grey goods. These may be classified as under. First, 
Kho.di. The Indian production is only 5 per cent. No import from Japan, 
and therefore no competition from Japan. Drills and Jins. Hardy'S Report 
shows that Indian mills can hold their own against the Japanese imports, 
which are now reduced to a negligible quantity. h'heetings and "T" 
oloths which Bombay used to produce on an extensive scale and export to 
East Africa, which trade they have now lost. This protection will no' 
bring back their export trade. Printers and tent cloth. There are no im-
ports at all. ChaddaTB: no imports from Japan. Dhoti., sheetings and 
longcloth; more than 75 per cent. of the Indian output is under 25 counts. 
In respect of dhoti., Lancashire competes more severely than Japan with 
India. That I have shown already by what Lancashire sends out and what 
Japan sends out, particularly in oounts between 80 and 40. Shirtings. 
From Mr. Hardy's Report, one sees that Japan has gained at the cost of 
Lancashire. Now, Sir, these duties, 4 per cent. for revenue purposes and 
IS per cent. as protectlve duty, will make the price of yarns go up in 
sympathy with the prices of piece-goods. 

There is another matter, and that is, Japan is the biggest importer of 
raw Indian cotton inasmuch a8 she consumes 40 to 50 per oent. of the 
total Indian export .and the United Kingdom consumes only ~e  cent. 
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If Japan retaliates, the Indian cotton market will be in difficulty and what 
does it mean? Again the poor cultivators. The question again comes in 
of the poor man of the country. They will not be able to sell their cotton 
at a liigher price than they do to Japan . 

. Then the pig iron. . . . . . . 
lIr. Prealdent: Is there any chance of the Honourable Member finishing 

by 2 o'clock? 
IIr. A. H. CJhulnavi: I should like to have a little more time. I will 

finish it in another 20 minutes. I can come back after lunch and finish. 
1Ir. President: If the Honourable Member promises to finish within 20 

minutes, I will adjourn. 
1Ir. A. H. Ghumavi: Yes, I do. 
IIr. Preatdent: The House stands adjourned till S o'clock. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch· at Three of the Clock, Mr. 
President in the Chair. 

·1Ir. A. E. Ghumavi: The point I was dealing with when the House 
adjourned for Lunch was with regard to Indian pig iron. Japan 
takes Indian pig iron to the tune of 70 to 80 per cent. of the 
total export. On the last occasion when 8 5 per cent. duty was imposed 
on cotton yarn, Japan contemplated retaliating by withholding her purchase 
of pig iron, but eventually she did not take that step. Before I proceed, 
Sir, I want to place before this House what an impartia.l critic has said 
about this protective duty. He is not a Mussalman, he is not a. Hindu, 
he is Dot a Bombay man. 

lIr. I'lial Ibrahim Rahimtulla: Not 0. Bombay man? 
1Ir. Pre8ldent: Then, bow enn be be impartial? (I .. Qughter.) 
IIr. A.. H. GhunaYl: It i, the Statesman of Calcutta. The Sto,t6sma.n 

of Calcutta, commenting on this duty in a recent editOrial, said: 
"The millions of Indians who Buffer from theae accumullited duties and get. no 

recom'Ppnse have Ion!!: be@n t ~ for a voice to tell t.heir wrongs, and they have 
seemed to wait in vain 80 far a8 their representative. in the Assembly were concerned." 

Then t,he paper said: 
"We do not ndopt the ~u c e of Mr. Chaman Lall about the 'third ~e e t  of 
c m ~te  running; the Bombav mills, hut, we are wholly with him when he aays. 

"EvE'ry poor maTi wht) e ~ a rl"flfj or a ~ t will have to pay more for this Bill". 
There never wa'll a meMllre which was more clearly an endowment, of incompetent direc. 
tion and ridiculous fulance or one that levied 'more directly a heavy tax upon ever'! 
member oE the community to bolster up an induBtry that, would prosper were it properl7 
managed." 

Commenting on the speech of Sir George Rainy, it said: 
"Sir Georl{e Rainy paid that 'Government approached the question from the poiDt 

~ view of gi,:ing etrect to the declared policy 01 c m ~t g protection with ~. 
regard to the tnterelts of I.be consumor and benefit to the tndultry.' We Ihould !iii. 
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to take Sir George Rainy, line by line, thl'OUgh the Bill, and get him to point OII1t the 
provision which has 'due regard to the interestll of the consumer'. Phraaes of that 
kind bnve become hackneyed in these debates. They drop from the lips of Minillten 
unconscious that they have no meaning and have long ceased t.o deceive anybody. The 
consumer will pay every (IDe per I.ent. of the new duties and will pay it not only upon 
foreign cloths bot upon .~e u  manufactures. Both Sir George Schuster and Sir 
George Rainy defend the new duties as necessary for revenue purposes. If they prove 
revenUfJ producing. they will fuil to gh'e the protection f(lr which Bombay clamour., 
and if they prove protective, the revenue will not he raised." 

Sir, my Honourable friend Sir George Rainy, while introdUCing the Cotton 
Tariff Bill in 1927, told us that it was necessary to give Bombay proteo-
tion on yarns, because labour conditions in Japan. were unequal as coin-
parea with India, inasmuch as women and children were employed at night. 
He now comes before the House to give the same protection to yarns for 
another three years with another story. This time, not Japan but China. 
He says, labour conditions in China are unequal as compared with India, 
and therefore he wants this protection to be extended for another three-
years. I have no doubt after this, next time, if he is in this present office, 
he will come with another story-that labour conditions are unequal in 
Timbuctoo, and therefore he wants the extension of this 5 e~ cent. tariff 
on yam for another three years. Sir, he pointed out to this House the 
enormous imports from China of yarn, and he said that had to be stopped, 
nnd that is why he wants this protection to be extended. for another 
three years. But he has not told us the reason for that enormous import. 
The reasons are these. After the strike in Bombay, the mills were ahut 
up. If the Chinese had not sent their yarn, just imagine what would have 
been the consequence in India to the handloom trade. China took advant-
age of the strike and dumped their yarn into the Indian market. If tb 
Bombay mills continue their manufacture, I am certain the Indian market 
can very well compete with China in the cotton yam trade. Then, Sir. 
our friends, the Bombay millowners, want us to give them this proteotion. 

Mr. I'azal Ibrahim B.ah1mtuHa: Question. 

Kr. A. B. Ghulnavl: Particularly Bombay; other parts do not require it. 

Mr. :razal Ibrahl'm ltli.h1mtuna: Question. 

lIIr. A.. B. ,Ghunavl: Read what S'ir George Rainy has said. 

Mr. l'alS! Ibrah1m B.ahlmtulla: Oh I yes, I have rend it. 

Kr. A.. B. GhulDavl: Sir, as I 'have shown, the trouble is due to the-
loss of trade with Chiua. in yarn and to the loss of trade with East Africa. in 
sheeting . 

. In 1905, Sir, when the Swadeshi movement was ushered in in India., 
t cu ~  in Bengal, 8S a protest against the part.ition of Bengal, the-

Bengal people, as n. whole. refused to buy LEUlc!lshire ~ , and they 
a.ppealed to the Bombav cotton millowners t<l come to their rescue. From 
lQ()5 to 1015 let us see how we were trea:ted by the Bombay millownerg. 
for our patriotism. rn 1905, during the Swadsshi period,when the himd. 
loom industry was a.lmost extinct, that industry was aga.in revived. We-
appea.1ed to B.oIl}bay to .come to our help. We lmew that they were not 
then iIi .8. position to supply the ~ e dem.and tha.t India. made upon 
Bombay, but still we t ug~t that they would do what 'they could to help' 
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us and give us relief. But what did they do? They raised their prices 
by four tiDl'es the ruling prices. 'fhey sold their goods at a huge profit. 
Not t ~t e  with that, they bought up all the J apa.nese cotton goods that 
were in the market, tore off the front portion of the first yard, marked 
them lIS "Made in India." (OrieB of "Shame"), and sold them to the Bengal 
market at four times the price. (An Hono-urable Member: "Is it so" 1) 
Yes, it is so; I am quite certain about it. I can give you figures if you like. 
Not only that, Sir. They conspired with Lancashire and J Ilpan. (An 
Honourable Member: '·Shame.") Not satisfied with this even, what more 
did tLey do? They wrote back to Lancflshire and J span naking. the 
manufucturers there t.o send out to Bombay unfinished goods, because if 
they got finished goods in Bombay, they would not be able to P"SS them 
off as Indian goods in the Indian market, and so t,hey wrote to' their manu-
facturers in Lancashire and J Ilpan to send out to BOombny llnfinished 
goods. 'rhe millowners in Bombay asked the Japan and LaDcnshin' manu-
facturers to send out to Bombay rough and unfinished goods as mueh as 
they could. Lancashire began to send out to Bombay rough nnd unfinished 
goods; Japan also took the fullest advantage of our patriotism. 'l'he 
Bombay millowners receh'ed all th:)se rough and unfinillhed goods; they 
finished them well in their mills in ~m , and sold them to us in Bengal 
at four times the price at which they hRd bought the goods. Now, I ask 
my friends, the Bombay millownet's, I ask them in all seriousness, what 
right have you to come with a beggar's bowl today before us and ask for 
protection of your mill industry? What did you do with that enormous 
arrrount of money that you made, not honestly, but I must say dishonestly, 
from the Indian market? Where has that money gone to? Of course, 
I . know where it has gone. The hereditary Manllging Agents made 
enormous commissions in buying and selling those goods. Then lest they 
should be tackled by their shareholders-'the hereditary managing agency 
system is a peculiar system which does not exist in any other part of 
India,-they gave huge dividends 'to their shareholders, without even think-
ing for a mOm'ent that that was the time when they should put their money 
into their concerns and make them up-to-date and tackle the question 
of meeting the demand from 'the Indian market as a whole. If the 
Bombay millowners had put all that money into their mills at that time, 
if they had tackled the Indian market, if they had gone on producing finer 
counts, today LancBShire !lnd Japan would have been kicked out of India 
in toto. But, Sir, they did nothing of the kind. The Managing Agents 
mllde their piles; 'they went on enjoying nIl the expensive cikars; they went 
on enjoying the Turf of Bombay and Calcutta; and they went on enjoying 
-themselves in that salubrious climate, where they have built their palaces 
and mansions and villas, in France. 'rhey never looked into their business. 
"rhey left it tCl their employees, and when the rainy day has oom'e, they 
come to us with a beggar's bowl and say to liS "Give us protection". 

Dr. A. Sahrawardy: Rainy day or Sir George Rainy? (Laughter.) 

Kr. A. Jr. GhUlD&vl: Even then, Sir, they will have our sympathy 
(Hear, hear.) They treated us very badly indeed, but we are willing to 
give them support, but not support of the kind 'that they want. This is 
Dot support to them, this is BUpport; to Lancuahire.. This is not going 'to 
.help them at· all; they are blind and they will not Bee it. But before we 
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give our Bombay nrillowners the support, and show them the way by which 
they can ag{loin get back to their former condition of prosperity, they must 
give us a clear answer to all the indictments that have ~ee  passed by the 
various Committees that sat upon them to inquire. They should explain. 
their conduct before the Tribunal of this House; they should explain to UII 
as to what they have done to rectify the various defects that have been 
pointed out to them. I ask them, Sir, not to conspire with the Treasury 
Benches. (An Honourable Member from the Independent Benches: 
"Renr, hear.") I aRk them, Sir, not to conspire with the Treasury 
Benehfls, not to force us to give them the so-called reliel, the result I)f 
which they will realise to their cost afterwnrds, but I ask them, to come 
back to us like good boys and give us the undert.aking that they will be in 
a. position to carry out the necessary reforms to enable them to tide over 
their difficulties. Then and then only will we suggest t.o them the 
remedies. 

Sir, my Bombay friends will have to admit that this depression com-
menced in the yenr 1928. What wus the first Muse of the depression? 
Gambling in the cotton trade, gambling in t.he cotton market in 1922, 
has really been the first cause. My friends gambled more than the mills 
paid thtlm, and they made their mills suffer heavily on that account. 
'fheir huge gambling in cotton, their attempt to corner cotton in 1922, in 
which they suffered irrecoverable losses, all these have been written down 
in the bookfl of their mills, /llthough they were really losses due to the 
personal speculations of the Managing Agents. That is the first indict-
ment, and for that I hrtVc some authority which will speak for itself. I 
ant not speaking without Buthority. 

The next cause is this, Sir. They conspired with Japan and Lsncoshire 
during the Swadeshi t.ime; that is between 1005 Rnd 1 ~ , and they did 
not seize the opportunity t.o capture t.he Indian -market. Had you done so, 
you could have enjoyed the expensive cigars and your villas in FrlLIlce; 
you could have captured the IndiAn market. and it coming before us with 
a beggar's bowl in hand for pl't'Jtectioll. you 

Kaulvl Kuhammad Yakub: Sir, is the Honourable Member in order in 
addressing the Honourable Member directly? 

Mr. A. Jr. QhuIDav1: I am addrellsing the Chair. I am not ad.dressing 
the Honourable Members. 

Kaulvl Kuhammad Yakub: The President has no villas in France. 

Mr. A. Jr. Qhumavi: Sir, you are charged with putting into your 
pockets (Laughter) as Managing Agents enormous sums of money by way 
of commissions 001 sales and purchases alone. You have been utterly 
negligent of your duties as Managing Agents in respect of your shareholders. 

KaUlvi Kuhammad Y&kub: Is the Honourable Member in order in 
making such remarks against the Chair? 

Ill. A. Jr. QhUIDavl: To keep your managing agency intaot and to 
avoid unpleasant inquiry into your Dl'aD."gement, you paid unduly high 
dividends. During the boom period, if you had taken large sums of money 
into your reserve, as every prudent managing agent 'Would have done, that 
would have come to your assi.ta.nce today. During the boom period your 
over oapitalisation has oontributed to acceu.tuate· the deprellsi9n. '. SerioUi 
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defeots have been found'in the managing agency system. Undue conser-
vatism and lack of initiative have contributed materially to this depres-
sion. The real cause of your trouble is the loss of the Chino. trade in 
yarn and that export trade you cannot get back unless you can get hold of 
BOme other ports, not by protective duty. 

Mr. Prealdent: Order, order. It is too m'Uch for the Chair. The 
Honourable Member must know how to keep to his word. 

Mr. A. B. Ghulnavl: I will take only two or three minutes more. The 
increasing oompetition of Ahmedabad and other centres is another cause 
of the present depression. Your difficulty is of a cyclic character and is 
not of a permanent nature. The depression due to the loss of the China 
yam trade may be regarded as permanent. As regards the utter inefficiency 
of your management, I will only refer you to page 209, paragraph 41, and 
page 211, paras. 70, 71, 76 and 77 of the Report of the Indian Tariff Board. 
Sir, the unusual haste in passing an Act of this kind is to rrty mind no* 
right. I thought the Government had a lesson when they passed the great 
Sardo. Act. I therefore say that hasty legislation is always unsafe and 
should not be resorted to. The Finance Member is not in the House now. 
He said, in his speech the other day, that it is for us to deoide whether we 
agree to this protection. Do I understand from what he said that he meant 
that the official block is not going to take parl in that decision? If tha't; 
is not so, then what is ·the point in saying, "It is for you to decide". 80 
far as the official block is concerned. they have aIt'eady decided. If they 
lea.ve the m tt~  to the non-official Benches to decide, I ha.ve no grievance. 
I hope I have made my case very clear before this House. First I have 
made out ..•. 

Mr. Prea.tdent: Order, order. 
Dr. L. E. 1lJ4er (Agra p-ivision: Muhammadan Rural): Mr. President .. 

I have listened to very long speeches on this Bill. The temptation in 
my way is strong that I should also deliver a. long speech, but let me 
S6Y at the outset that I do not propose to yield to that very very strong 
temptation. I shall take up only a few points to illustrate the principles 
of the Bill. When the principle of the Bill has been obscured so much, 
I think it is right nnd proper that we must bring it out ogain. What is 
the principle of the Bill? Simply this, that we wish to give discriminat-
ing protection to a national industry. 

1Ir.. A. B. Ghumavl: Question. 
Dr. L. E. Hyder: My friend questions that I will give him an 

answer. This industry is of importance if we look at the. totality of national 
interests, in which are included these factors-the purchaser, the consumer, 
the exchequer and the worker. If you consider aU these interests, then 
I submit this industry is of national importance. And the question that 
we have to decide is, is it in need of protection? As this thing has been 
questioned, I have in my hand, Sir. a book whi(!h shows the value of 
the exports of cotton piece-goods sent from Japan to foreign countries 
during the period of 1916 to 1925. I do not propose to read out; this 
'formidable array of figures, but ~ I look at the figures and the, oountrio 
to which Japan exports; the following catch my eye; China, Korea, 
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Hongkong, British India. As I come dowD the list .Q.f these countries, 
I find them in this order of magnitur1e: First and foremost is China and 
second is British India. What, Sir, is the principle ·of the Bill? It is 
that a national industry should be protected. And this is the deluge of 
goods that has descended upon Bri.tish India from ~  apan. The total 
villus of piece-goods sent to British India during the years 1916 to 1925 
was as follows: 

1916 10 million Yl.'r'. 
ID17 lli .. " 10ltl 50 .. " 1919 29 .. " 1920 67 .. " 1921 30 .. " 1922 , 33 .. " 1923 36 .. " 1924 46 .. .. 
1921i 70 .. " 

In the face of these values of goods that come to British India, still 
it is being asked, does this industry need protection or does it not? I have 
.placed these figures before the House so that Members might come to 
.a right deci'sian whether, in view of these figures, there can still remain 
any manner of doubt about the need for protection which this industry 
require&. Certain hard things have been said about the people who manage 
()ur industries. One of them is that they have squandered too much 
in dividends and that they ought to have kept it for the lean period. But 
when I compare what was distributed in Japan with what was dis-
tributed in British India, there is not much to choose, and if this House 
finds a.ny consolation in them, I will give them the figures . 

• r, A, E, Qhulnav1: But Japan does not go with the beggar's bowl. 
Dr, L, K. Hyder: M,y friend says JupaD does not go with the beggar's 

bowl. He is quite ignorant of the happenings in Japan. What happened 
in Japan was this. In the first place, they secured the home market 
entil'ely for themselves behind the. wall of proteotion. In the second 
place, from behind that wall of protection they invaded the markets of 
()ther countries. That is what is happening in Japan, and I would ask 
my friend to think over it for himself whether it is the beggar's bowl 
or something else. 

Sir, I was going to touch upon the point that our industrialists have 
squandered what they ought to have conserved. In Bombay the dividends 
were a.t this ra.te: 

In 1917 a.t the rAte of 22'2 per cent. 
In 1918 " 23'7 " In 1919 " 40'1 " In 1920 " 3li'2 " In 1921 " 30 " In 1922 " 60'4 .. 
Tn 1923 " 4'9 .. 
In 1924 " 3'2 " In 1925 " 2'2 " 
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With regard to Japan, I will give double figures for each year, ~ the 

first half and the second half of each year: 
Fil'lt half. Second balf. 

1917 29'615 37'2 
1918 36'34 39'79 
1919 . 38'92 44'80 
1920 , ~ l4'31 

~  . 12'36 10'117 
1922 , 17'32 U'72 
1923 12'68 6'36 
11124 , 10'25 10'39 
1926 10'93 i'39 

1£ you conlpare them and look at them, there is nothing much to choose 
between them. 

Then, it has been said that the ~ m  Industry is heavily over-
capitalised. 1 have worked out, that tht' average capitalization per 
spindle in Bombay is Rs. 42'2, and in Japan it is 56'67 yen, which is 
equivalent, at the rate of 100 yen to Rs. 182, ~ an average capitalizafiion 
of Hs. 74'S per spindle. That is the story about the over-capitalization, 
about which so much point has been made. 1 must admit, Sir, that we have 
undoubtedly certain defects, and I hllve been thinking over this matter 
to find out why it is that a country" which grows no cotton but imports 
it and a country which imports 80 much cotton and turns it into piece-
goods in 'Such quantities for export, is able to undersell us. Well, Sir, 
the answer to that question, 'so far as the material aspect of it is concerned, 
is in one word, numely, that they lire highly organised. So far as the 
psychological aspect of the matter is concerned, the answer also is in 
one word, namely, it is their ambition to expand at the cost of our 
country. The principle of this Bill is that they sha.ll not expand, at our 
.cost, nor shall they expand at the cost of any constituent member of tihe 
British Commonwealth of Nation'S. That, Sir, is the principle of the Bill 
which commmlds itself to this side of the House· It is true that the 
Japanese cotton industry Buffered a heavy set-back. About one-fifth of 
their spindlnge was destroyed by the earthquake of 1928, ~ut they Bet 
abol\t it and in 1924 they had more than made good, and from that time 
they have expanded and expanded. 

Now, if we look at their crganisll.tion, whether it is in the matter of the 
purchase of the raw material or otherwise, you will find that 80 per cent. 
of the cotton which comes into J spaD, comee from a close combine of 
three companies, one of which is working in our country. Now, it is' 
not a pleasant fact for me to mention tha,t the cotton which is grown on 
tho vast and varied plAins of Hindustan should be shipped by a JRpanese' 
Company to the United Kingdom. That is not a fact of which my mends' 
on my left or the group to which I belong ore at aU proud, namely, that 
thiR cotton, which grows in India, should be shipped to another part of 
the British Empire from R country within the British Empire by a non-
British concern. It is not a fact on which I would like to dwell. Although 
J must say that it goes against the grain, still as 8 Britilih subject I have 
got to take notice of the fact that one huge concern the Nippon Monkwa 
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Trading Company is 'shipping cotton to the United Kingdom.. Our 
merchuuts-Indiull or English-perhaps, what shall 1 say? (An HonouT-
able Member: "Incompetent. ") (Another u ~ c Member: "Un· 
patriotic. ") I shull not say anything. Let them take note of these facts. 
I will Jeuv6 them at that. As regards localization, it is true that the 
J apunese peopJe are in the same difficulty ns we are, but they are gradually 
working their way through out of these diffiGulties. Their industry also is. 
looalised in Osaka· They are trying to wove out of that district of Osaka 
and go to another district with equal port fucilities and with oheaper land. 
We are still harping upon this thing, and have done nothing so far in 
seeing to it that we are not found at the wrong place. We should spread 
out in other directions and at different plaCE!6 at which we have got much 
greater fucilities us regards the cost of the lnnd, raw materials and other 
faoilities. 

As regards marketing, Sir. I again find that cotton goods are exported. 
to the extent of 80 per cent. by a huge combine of these t.hree firms of 
which the Nippon M(lUkwR Company is a very strong member, and theY," 
are exporting cotton goods to Persia. Well, Sir, we are very near Persia. 
Geography should llelp us, perhaps ethnogro.phy should help us. Com-
mercial intercoul'Se should help us. Still they are working their way uP. 
while we hlwe clone nothing so far. 

I desire now to go iuto another matter, and that is the question of 
Imperial l>reference. I want to illustrate what I have to say by referring, 
again and aga.in to the principle of the Bill, namely, of discriminating 
protection, and this mutter or Impp-rial Preference comes within this 
principle, tllHt where we have nothing to protect, we shall discriminate-
as between those with whom we have an infinity of business and those 
with whom we have no manner of business whatever. 'l'hat, Sir, is the 
principle of discriminating protection, as applied to the sources from which 
the manufnctured goods come into this country. Again when we take 
into account the case of the consumer, that principle applies. that is, that 
he shall not pay very much and he shall not be overburdened to nn 
extent thnt is not justified either by the needs of the exchequer or by 
the cuse of the producer. That explains why this duty of 15 pcr cent. 
is there on British goods. Sir, a fear has been expressed that thereby 
there shaH be created fl. monopoly. To my mind it appears that there can 
be no fear of a monopoly. Monopoly of what? There is always this 20' 
per cent. and a.nybody can jump over that barrier of 20 per cent.; BO that 
there is no monopoly. Again, it was said that prices wiN rise excessively. 
Of this there is not much fenr, because if country "A" hae displaced 
country "R", it can only do !!O if it undersells country "B". On the-
general question of Imperial Preference, let me quote, Sir, the very wise 
and weighty words of a Commission in which the majority were Indians. 
'fhe Report from which I am quoting is the Minute of Dissent signed by 
Members who justly occupy a very distinguished place in the public life 
of this count,ry. The opening ~ are: 

"We recogni!le thllot Impprial Preference is 110 meane of strengthening the tiel amon.;st 
the Commonwealth of Free nations." 

'fhen sentence No.2 is this: 
"The elCchanp:r of tude ameniUeB not in 110 spirit of bargaining, but &8 a free ~ t, 

hRI the effect of ceme t ~ the bonda amongst the free natioDi forming that Com-
monwealth." 
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[Dr. L. K. Hyder.] 
Si.r, I do Dot desire to discuss or take into consideration at all the bllAi-

DesIO side of this question of Imperial Preference. But I desire to leave 
-this question of Imperiol Preference at. these wise find weighty words which 
,,'ere penned by, and honoured by the bignature of, distinguished Indians. 
"l'his is what they say again: (An Honou1'able Member: "Page please. ") 
(.lnoth8r Honourable Member: "Namos, pleasC'. ") You want names. 
What is there in a name? I am quoting "from page 192. I have already 
.read the opening words of th(' chnpter on Imperial Preference· Again, 
Iif it lJenomes a matter of dogma, this is what they say; 

"It may well be BJ'gued that whil&t subscribing to the principle of Imperial Pre-
e e~ce u~ conclusion lends t.o the postponement ~ ib application to the time when 

IndIa attaID8 her full status In the Commonwe&lth.· (Hear, hear.) 

What is it they subscribe to? They subscribe to the principle of Im-
perial Preference. Application is quite different from subscribing to that 
principle. We are doing precisely the same thing, namely, that we are 
following in the footsteps of these distingui'shed countrymen of ours, find 
,secondly that, apart from this advance in constitutional position of this 
·country, tariff-making power is undoubtedly in the hands of this Assembly, 
,and this Assembly possesses the right to initiate, to withdraw, to grQnt or 
to vary any measure of Imperial PI'elerence introduced into this Legiso 
Jature. It is not my intention, and I do not wish to be drawn into 1:1. 
polemic because thereby you will kill all the fine things which centre 
Tound this proposal. Believing, Sir, that this principle of discriminating 
'protection works through and through every clause of this Bill, from 
,.these Benches, I desire to give support to this Bill. 

Sir Darcy LlDclsay: Sir, before commencing to deal with the Bill, I 
would like to draw your attention and that of the Mombers of the House, 
to a circular letter that was placed in my hands in the lobby signed by Mr. 
Kawaguchi, Agent Japan Spinners' Association, Osaka, Japan and as 
-dealing somewhat fully with this matter under discussion. I would not 
have drawn 'Particular attention to this document, which I consider to be 
in particularly bad form, but it was handed to me by an accredited agent 
.or official of the Central Muslim Group. I am quite sure their Leader 
could not have been aware of this. (An Honourable Member: "Who is 
that accredited agent ?") I think he gave his name as Hanbir Singh. He 
informed me that he had been instructed by the Secretary of the Central 
Muslim Gl'OUp to pass this document round. 

M1&n Mohammad Shah lfawaz (West Centra1 PunjRb: Muhammadan): 
1 deny that absolutely. 

Sir Darcy LlDdlay: I think it is most improper of this gentleman, 
lfr Kawaguchi, to have circulated any such document in the lobby of 
the House to try and secure the votes of the Members of this House. I 
thmk, on the other hand, that by his action he has influenoed votes the 
·"tLer way. 

1Ir. Prulden\: Then what is the Honourable Member's complaint? 
Ilr Darcy LiDdIay: My complaint is tha.t this document should have 

teen passed round in the lobby of the House by the agent of a foreign 
.country to influenoe our votes. 
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~t ~t  Daa (Orissa. Division: Non-Muhammadan): May 
I know if there IS any convention that no paperli should be distributed by 
any offioer or olerk of any party? 

Sir Darcy Lbldaay: It appears to me that tJiat is an inoorrect course 
to pursue, and that is why I have drawn attention to it. 

Now, Sir, the main point at issue, from which some of the speakers 
scem to hllv£:: wandered very far afield, is this question of the!) per cent. 
preference, which it is proposed to give to the LlIJlca.shire goods. I do not 
think it can be a.rgued that this is really in the nature of Imperial J:»refer-
6noo. The real renson for this 5 per cent. difference between the foreign 
('ountries and Lancashire is in order not to tax, and unduly tax, the con-
sumer in India. It is B well known fact that Lancashire goods, or a large 
proportion of them, are of higher counts than the goods at present being 
manufactured in India, and the whole desire of this measure is to give the 
Indian mills protection against other countries in order that they shall 
better be enabled to start the manufacture of higher counts and compete 
with Lancashire herself. I maintain that, at the difference of 15 per cent. 
which there will be as agninst J ... uncBshire, the Indian mills have got every 
possibility and every prospect of manufacturing these higher class goods 
and selling at a lower rate than Lancashire can import at. But if this 
extra 5 per cent. were removed entirely and Japanese goods or Italian 
goods were allowed to come into India at the 15 per cent. duty, then I 
am very much afraid that the Bombay mills llnd the mofussil mills would 
not stand very much chance of competing in that market. 

A good deal has been said against the Bombay mills, in fact that has 
been the whole discussion. These ,poor unbappy Bombay mills have, to 
put it in vulgar parlance, got it in the neck. Now, Sir, at one time I 
was under the impression that it was t ~ Bombay mills who are the only 
mills that were really suffering. But I have lately, within t,he past few 
months, received information from other sounces, from up-country cen-
tres, that they are feeling the pinch every bit as much as Bombay. There 
~ this insidious introduction of goods from a country that is able apparently 

to spin and weave at a lower cost tha.n we can do, and it is to protect India 
against this encroachment that this Bill is introduced. 1£ we look at the 
effect of what the measure means, I find that from the United Kingdom 
the increRse up to 20 per cent. on grey goods, i.e., 15 per cent. Ilnd the. 
3t annas per pound on grey goods will produce, assuming that the goods 
"till arrive, additional revenue of 28 lakhs. On other higher count goods at the 
15 per cent. duty, the additional duty of 4 per cent. will produce 148 lakhs, 
or a total of 176 lakhs. From other countries the additional 9 per cent. 
will prQduce 114 lakhs, or a total of 200 lakhs additional revenue, assum-
ing the imports to be the same as in the past. But we well know that, 
with these increased duties, the im!ports will very considerably fall away, 
and the Indian mills will come into their own and be able to sell their 
productiori. Take the other figure. If the higher count LaDKl8shire goods 
were taxed with this additional 5 per cent. for which it is desired they 
shall receive proteoti.on, it, would produce a further revenue of 185 lakhs, 
and the whole of that would fall on the people of the -country, and with· 
out Bny particular benefit 'to the industry of the country. It is on these 
grounds that I think this protective measure is most necessary. 

JIr. A. B. GhulDavl: Will it not raise t.he prices? 
D 
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Sir Darcy Lbldlay: I do not see how it will raise the prices. Lancashire" 
desires to sell her goods and why should she raise her prices? She did not 
raise the iprice in the past. 

Mr. A. B. Ghumavl: But you are killing the competition and that is 
bound to raise the prices. 

Sir Darcy LlDdsay: If you talk about competition, there was one matter 
that I did not like at all, and that was, the attitude of J a.pan which WB& 
made clear by the disclosure a. few days ago by my Honourable friend, 
Sir Purshotnmdas Thakurdas, who On the 7th March last read out extract .. 
from a telegram saying: 

"Strong report believed reliable Jap611 selling cloth heavily, guar6llteeing to pay 
huyers extra protective duty, if any levied . . . " 

Then again: 
"AIda believed Japanese Government may give bounty if duty levied. Reported 

7,000 bale. buaineaa done." 

That, Sir, is an indication of what Japan will do to wreck the national 
4 l'.II. industry of India. (Hear. hear.) 

My Honourable friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, disputed with my Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Mody, that this was a nationtl.l industry. My Honour-
a.ble friend, Sir Purshotamd8s Thakurdas, however does consider it a 
national industry, and so do I, and I am sure that a very large majority 
of the Members of this House also do consider it so. Here is an industry 
that is using up the cotton grown in your country, is providing your people 
with the cloth they wear, is giving employment to many of your people, 
and if that is not a national industry, I do not know what is. Are we 
going to hand over the national industry to a foreign country? I say, no. 
(Interruption.) But unless you ac.cept a measure such as this Bill, your 
cause is lost. We have heard a great deal of Bombay and the misdeeds 
of Bombay. I know my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, squirms every 
time the expression is used. "}lut your house in order". But I will not 
treat him so unkindly. I will say to him, Bir, turn over a new leaf, 
(Hear, hear.) and ndopt new methods. My Group, in giving their support; 
to this Bill. wish me, in fact my mandate is, to impress very strongly on 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, that we do want Bombay to take all 
measures tha.t are possible to bring up the industry into that prosperoua 
condition we a.ll desire to see it in. 

Now. Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das. if I understood him. 
rightly, mentioned the fa{lt that there was no import of Indian cotton 
into La.ncashire. 

Xr. B. Du: Very small. 
Mr. A. B. Ghumavt: Only fj per oent. of the total export. 

8tr DarCJ' LlDcIIay: The figures that I have taken out show tha.t, in 
the year 1926-27, the value of Indian cotton imported into the United 
Kingdom was 1M la.khe; in 1927-28, 289 lakhs and in 1928.29, 448 lakhs. 

Xr. B. Du: How does it compare with Japan? 
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. Sir Darcy Lindsay: I am not going into that ma.tter, Sir. But if you 
wIsh to have the figures, I should think it is about a sixth of the total that 
is. imported by Japan. I only wanted to point out to the Honourable 
Member that some of his statements are not always 8.S accurate as we 
should like to have them. He is no doubt a very clever engineer. But 
dea.ling in cotton he shows ignorance. (An Honourahle Member: "Put 
his house in order.') Yes, 1 wish he would. 

Now, my Honourable friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, went to great length 
in referring to what he described as the enormous dividends that were paid 
by these wicked Bombay mills or mm agents, and he read from the Tariff 
Board's Report the dividends pa.id from 1917 to 1925, a period of 9 years, 
amounting to 177'9 per centl This enormous figure, gives, Sir, the 
average of 20 per cent. on the paid-up ca.pital of the companies. Now, Sir, 
it he had referred to pag£. 141 of the same lteport, he would have found that 
these dividends, worked out on an original cost of 47 crores, amounted to 
80 ,per cent. only, on an average of 9 per cent. But I want to be fair to 
my Honourable friend. (Honourable Member8: "He is not here. ") Never 
mind, in his absence I will be equally fair, and to accept his argument let 
us take the depreciated value of the block. This is thirty crores and the 
average will work out at 15 per cent. Is that considered. such a very extra-
vagant rate of interest to pay to your shareholders? I regret I am not in 
agreement with him. 

Mr. K. A.. JlDDah: What has happened since 1925? 
Sir Darcy LiDdIay: Nothing, Sir, no dividends at all since 1925. If we 

do not accept this measure, and the industry is killed in India.-and it 
undoubtedly will be, because this peaceful penetration is going to make it 
more and more impossible for the mills up-country-Bombay will be killed 
in the first instance Bnd the 'Peaceful penetration will proceed up-country-
if this national industry goes, where will my Honourable friend, Diwan 
Chaman Lall, be with his workers? HiB dream, Sir, of self-government 
will· disappear entirely, and we will be at the merlCy of this other nation, 
who will be able to dictate such prices a.e they may desire to impose. Sir, 
he made an impassioned appea.l on behalf of the starving millions. But to 
my mind he gave his case away when he offered an unholy alliance with 
my u ~ friend, Mr. Mody, to support the .increased duties if the 
mills would give him and his workers 50 per cent. of the profits that they 
made by this measure. 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: Sir, on a ,point of personal explanat.ion. The 
Honourable Member is wrong in two particulars. First of all, I never 
asked my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, to give me 50 per cent. Secondly 
I never offered to support him. I merely asked him whether he was pre-
pared to give a. guarantee. 

81r Darcy Llndsa,.: When I say, "give him", that is figuratively speak-
ing. But my Honourable friend appeared to be satisfied that he would 
support the measure If my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, would give him 
an assurance to the effect that, out of these excessive .profits, taken from 
the millions, taken from the poor people of the c~u t , the workers are 
given a share. He would thus be prepared to sacrifice the masses for the 
aa.ke of his .workers. That is what it appeared to me, Sir, to be. 

D2 
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[Sir Darcy Lindsay.] 
Sir, there is a good. den I in some of the points broutlht out by my 

Honourable friend, Diwan Cham un Lall, Imd if in this new reconstruc· 
tion which we hope my Honourable friend Mr. Mody and his frieuds 
wi1l undertake, they could get Diwan Chatnan Loll into their conferences, 
it appears to me that, as Il leader of laboUl', hEl could 'give n great. 
deal of help. Rightly or wrongly, Sir, I h'lve t'onn:3d the impression that 
the mill labour in Inilia is not fHI efficient,. ilS it is in other countries, It 
nllly be pCI'fnctly true, os Oiwnn Chaman Lall says, that labour is mlglected 
ill certnin (lir.ections. If with his Bssistnnce, that neglect Cfln be reme· 
died lind the miHs can get a hundred pel' CAnt work for the hundred per 
cent. that they give in wages and comfort,s, then it appears to me, there 
wiJ] be greater pl'l;lsperity for the industry. On the whole, Sir, I com-
mend this meaEoUiI'C to the House. [ again repeat that, in my view, it 
is not, as mude out by some of the speakers on t.he other side, wholly 
Imperial Preference. It is not Imperial Preference us such· It is a pre· 
f<:lrenee for one particular object only, lIDd that is to k<.'E'p out the 
st,ranger, and endea.vour thereby ·to assist the Bombay anrl up-country 
Dlills to improve their manufaat.ure, first of all, in what one might call 
t.he middle oounts, Ilnd thus remove who.t is o.t present the biggest 
defect in increasing the selling power of the mills, and later on, they may 
f."(> ev.en to finer counts. With these words, Sir, J comme.nd the Bill ·to 
the .House. 

Mr. •. B.. Jayakar (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
I am very tha.nk.ful to you for giving me ~  few minutes to hav,c my say 
<'n this question, because I mo.y not be here at further stages of this 
df'bate. .Sir, I am approaching the question from a layman's point of 
view. My Honoura.ble friends will forgive me jf J do not toucb this 
question 8S if it related only to SO many million yards coming from one 
country and so many miHion.ya.rds coming from another. In my opinion it 
ia not only a question of auah figures. I am looking at it, Sir, fI,B an 
ordinary layman who hilS Q certain pCJlitical vision, and who juc4!9s such 
questioIls on certain well recognized tests. If I were to scan the nature 
of the debate which has taken place on this Bill 80 far, I would say, 
Sir, that on both sides of this controversy there has been a misunderstand.-
ing of the point of view of those who are oppo-sed to this Bill on the 
simple ground that it involves Imperial Preference. I shall not, Sir. 
quarrel with the expression "Imperial Preference". I am only using it 
8S 8 very convenient way of conveying my jdeM· Possibly it is not 
Imperial Preference in the strict sense in which Dr. Hyder would have H. 
I am content to caB it disarimino.tion in favour of British goods, if thBt 
will satisfy technical experts. There are two point!! of view which have 
been urged before this House, namely, that of the millowners, and the 
(,ther of those who are opposed to rmperio.l Preference. I do think that 
these two might have been reconciled at an earlier stage. I, Sir, 8 
humble Member of this H.ouse, tried toO have the two points reconciled, 
and I do maintain it is sWI possible to have the two points reconciled, but 
tI1lfori,unately we a.re living in an ntmospher.e in this House, Sir, when. 
Government feel that, with the help of the millowners, their position is 
so .stl'OD.g' that they need not listen to any proposals of compromise how-
ever l:8ason.a.ble. I attempted to have Q talk with 11 Govemment Membf'r, 
who with great politeness told me tha.t he WIlS very busy. I am there-
fore not moving any amendments, Sir, for I have no hope of any such 
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amendment being accepted in this atmosphHe. But I do propose to put 
before this House a few c<W.siderntions. These possibly wou1d have had 
more weight if the tH'ouse had not been so unevenly divided. as it is at 
present. Speaking for myself, Sir, I should have lilwcl very much to re-
spond to th.e note which was struck by Sir George Schuster in his speech, 
And which was couched in the following words: 

"It is ohvious that BUY i6elJoture of friendship which India can spontaneously and 
without compulsion make to the British Government ill their pl'esent great indUld.rial 
trouble is bound to strike a re&pollsive flote." 

Speaking for myself, Sir,-I am not committing my party to it-I MY 
that I shoUild hav,e liked to respond to this note, if the Government hid 
made it possible. I am very anxious, Sir, to indicate, 80 far as my 
humble yoice can reach across the ce ~ that, having regard to the 
eventful things which are expected to happen wi,t.hin the next few months, 
we on ou.r side are wiUing to respond, prodded tha Government make it 
possible. I should therefore have liked to have ~ year as the period for 
this 13i1l, so thitt we might have rflviewE·.d the position ngain fit ihis 
time next yenr, before which date the expected events would have hap-
pened. I WitS IUlxious that we should give Englund 80me opportunity 
to prove the bona fideB of the appeal the British Cabinet has made. Sup-
posing, Sir, this Bill was confined to only one year, we would have given 
the opportunity to England to prove thnt she really wanted to play the game 
Bnd was real1y anxious to do something for India nt the ue:x.t opportunity. 
I do not like to use the expression "Round 'l'flble Conference" for in 
the events which have happene(} and since the date of its n.nnoUlllcement, 
that expression hag Rcquired an uncertainty of occurrence, but it is clear 
that at the proposed confabulation between the representatives of India 
CJnd England, whether it is at H. rounll or a square t,able, important con-
stitutiona.l issues will be settled; and I am willing to agree that both countries 
should create an appropriate atmosphere for it. I foIhould therefore have 
agreed, if it WfiS possible to do so, that this RiB might go forth for 
ODe year only with the united vote of this House as an opportunity io 
England to prove that, in making thill appeal to India, she was in earnest. 
1 know, Sir, that I will be criticised in many quarters for expressing these 
sentiments, and for desiring to prove, as I wished to do, that when India 
has Dominion Statns, it will very judiciously use jf,ij economie privHeges SO 
as not to do an)' injury to t.he people of Bng}nnn, consistently with 
lndia's welfare. ("Heul', hear," (l'om the European Group.) }i'rom thi& 
point of view, Sir, it was eminently desirable to arrive at some such com. 
promise as I have indicated but the Government, in the full consciousness 
of their strength. have not made it possible. I shalI not therefore tiro 
the Honse by spenking long on this part of my elUle. I have snid enough 
to make clear my own confe8Bion of fAith on this question. 

Now. the o.ther point of view-is this, t}Jat as coming from Bombay I 
quite agreC:' with my Honourable ft-itlnd, Mr. Mody, thnt R grave neoes-
sity exists for giving protection to the mill indu@try. I agree with the 
main points made in his speech by Diwan Chamnn LoU, My only differ-
ence with him is this, that he chose the . wrong occQ8ion for making tha.t 
speech. This Bill was not the time for making that speech, raising 
acrimonious controversies between capital and labour. However, I am 
glad, that be hus spoken and made such a brilliant speech. I do hope 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, will profit by wbat MI'. Chnmnn 1.1\11 
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LMl·. M. R. Jayakar.] 
said. I am bound to say, Sir, t.hll·t, in the past m ~ m ~e  ot 
Bombay have shown great apathy to the e ~e g of their operatives .. I 
personally have been Il witness to. such o.pathr' I .~ therefore glad, Slf, 
that Diwan Chamnn LaIl has VOiced the POInt of vIew of labour. I do 
not belong to any labour organisations, though my sympathies are entirely 
with what Labour does in a constitutIOnal manner to improve its position. 

Now Sir coming to the most important question of Imperial Preference, 
there again i am confessing my own faith. My own view is this, snd I 
voiced it on the last occasion when the same question wos before the House 
ill connection with the Steel Protection Bill when we had not the benefit 
of the presence of Sir George Schuster in this House. At that time, the 
Houstl will remember, we were told exactly what we are being told now. 
That Bill, Sir, very cleverly, and surreptitiously introduced the principle of 
British preference, just !lS this Bill does. At that time my own view Will! 
shared by many Members of this House, and that was, that we should not 
Llccept. British preference, although it involved giving pr,)tection to a necessi-
tous nlltiona.l industry, namely, the steel industry of Indio.; on this main 
ground some of us voted .g~ t that Bill, as the Honourable. Members aro 
8W8l'e. The position today is exactly the same. Weare entirely in favour 
of giving protection to the mill industry of India. Speaking on ·behalf of the 
Benches to which J belong, there is not one amongst us, who will say that 
this industry should not receive full prot.ection. But the question arises, 
8ir, whether it will be wise for us to give it at the sacrifice of a very valuable 
economic a98et,-I ca.ll i.t an economic alJSet--namely, India's power to 
accord Imperial Preference. I regard, Sir, the power of consuming things 
which 320 millions of Indians possess as a very valuable asset. The power of 
India, with all her poverty, to consume through her 320 million inhabitants 
*he goods of this world, I regard, as a politician, 8S a very valuable economic 
8118et whose value is especially in the hands of n poor country like Indja, 
something like the solitary rupee in a poor man's pocket. We know India 
is a very poor country. arid alJ such, the power of her inhabitants to consume 
t·he goods of the world, which constitutes her trade and c mme c~, is a 
very valuable asset. I am therefore very anxious that ~ should not 
fritter away this economic asset for small concessions here and there. Todl\y 
II part of it is frittered away for the prot.ection of the steel industry; to-
morrow another part of it is frittered away for the protection of the mill 
industry, and hefore long another industry ~ .  have to be protected 011 
similar grounds. We will thus fritter away in driblets the entirety of this 
economic asset in our hands for the protection of one indust.l'Y after another. 
I am anxious. Sir, that when India sits acroes the bargain table, with free-
dom to make dealings as she chooses, she flhould be a.ble, with the aid of the 
whole of this !lsset, to adjust her economic relations in R spirit of give and 
take for a full price for this asset. In other words, I wnnt to have nn ade-
quately big price for that. My oppositiO'h to ImperiEd Preference does not 
arise, as may be suppOfled in certain quarters from a hatred of England or 
from a desire to injure England or her trade. My opposition is bosed purely 
on economic and political grounds. Rnd I ~m one of those who would retain 
this economic privilege, in his hands, whole and unimpa.ired, till the dBY 
of free bargaining comes. T want to keep this asset absolutelv unfrittered 
by small concessions now nnd again for the protection of the 'industries of 
this country, which it is the duty of Rny Government, which caBR itself the 
Government of this country, to protect. I wllnt to presen'e this asset like 
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:a good bargainer in my hand until we come to that conclave where I C':in 
uy to England and the Empire, "Give me the full price for preference for 
your goods and I wiI1agree to it". I see nothing wrong, Bir, in one country 
accepting a preference in fa.vour of a.nother country. It is commerciul 
bargaining which goes on everyday in aU our departments of life. It is 1\ 
business proposition. I do not think that the principle is vicious i I do not 
think that it is even unpatriotic. But, Sir, in the present dependent positioll 
of India and especially in the present constitution of thiR House, which can-
not be snid to be truly representative of non-official India, with the officinl 
block sitting there with their nominated col1eagues,-I mean no offence to 
anybody,-we cannot accept this principle without danger of underbidding. 
I would like to deal with this principle when this House is fully representa-
tive, i.e., when it is wholly elected. (An. HOn01trable Member: "It may be 
too late. ") Sir George Schuster pointed out the case of the British Domin-
ions; he cited the case of Aust.raUa; he pointed out Canada, he mentioned 
South Africn. My short answer to'Sir George Schuster is, "Let India 
become a self governing Dominion like Australia, Canada and South AfriCA, 
and we shall give you Imperial Preference"', J am anxious that that ~  
should come very soon, and J have no doubt that it will very soon come, 
looking to t ~ march of events in the country, When India will become like 
South Africa, we shall certainly then bargain not only \'\;tb England but 
with other purts of the Empire us well. 

Sir Bup Oock,: It may be too late. • 
JIl. M. B. Jayakar: I don't think so. Therefore, my confession of 

faith ios thillo, that in the present state of the House and in the present 
dependent condition of J.ndia, Qnd also having regard to the price that we 
are getting-, if my m ~ e  friends will forgive my saying so, we are 
frittering away a very valulible privilege like the poor man who hllS only 
one rupee in his pocket, and in his hunger and dependence is unable to 
judge how he should spend it, whether ODe anna in gram, another annlf. 
in ground nuts Bnd so on, instea.d of keeping the rupee tightly in his hand 
in order to make freely a. good bargain. 'l'hat, Sir, is the reason why I 
am opposed to Imperial Preference. And speaking for myself, again, 
Sir, I am a.nxious that we should hast,l;n the day when we shall be uble 
to decide this question in a spirit of freedom, I entirely appreciate the 
observation of Sir George Schuster who said, ;'We wa.nt this House to 
decide for itself", Weare thankful t.o Government for this attitude, and 
we s.hould decide this question in a. spirit of freedom. I sha.ll once 
more repeat that this House iii unlike the Legislature of a free country i 
it cannot be said to enjoy complete freedom. Nor is Indin. yet in the 
position of a Dominion. Therefore, Sir, all tall, of analogy gathered from 
other Dominions is absolutely out of plnce. We should therefore bf' careful 
U(lt to barter away It valuable e~  for a smltll price; 1 am nnxious 
that when the time comes, Ils it is bound to come in the near future, we 
ahould get the fullest priee, and BS we sit across the table, aek Canada, 
.. What are you prepared to give to India for the sake of preference?", or 
fisk Hnuth Africa. :.' Ar.e you prepared to take my nationals on tenus of 
complete political equality? If so, I wi.1l accept your conlon a. preferen-
tial basis." So also we wouh1 tell Cannda. "Are you prepared to treat 
IndilUl religions with decorum and respect? If so, I will accept your Rpples 
and oranges on preferential tariff",· I want to reserve this liberty to 
myself nnd I want to keep this asset in my hands to be able to bld 
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eifectively. When the day of that liberty is reached, then, with the forcS' 
of public opi,nion behind me, and guided by t-he one impulse of patriotism, 
Ilnd national self-respect I have fnit.lt that I would get for India the fun 
price for Impel'ial l'ref<.:rence. Let us wI\it till that day arrives. 

Mr. B.. K. ShaDmukham Ohet-ty (Salem and Goimbatorc cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhanunadan Rural): Mr. President, my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Jayakar, in his usual eloquent and impressive manner, asked us to 
keep tight" like the poor Hum, the IUl:lt l'upee in our hands, but, Sir, I feel 
like the poor man who has got a rupee in his hand but who has been 
starving for the last one week, and the question now before me is, am I 
to part with a part of that op.e rupee, so that 1 can get some food and 
live, or am I to sit on that one rupee and face certain starvation and death. 
That is the position in which the Indian textile industry, is placed toda.y 
and in the few observations that I intend to make, 1 do not propose to 
look at the qucstion from the point of view of a politician, but from the 
point of view of a practical man who is faced with facts. 

Mr. M. B.. layakar: Is not a. politician a practica.l man? 

Mr. B.. E. Shanmukham Ohetty: As my Honourable friend the Com-
merce Member said the other day, the principle underlying this Bill is 
simple, namely, whether the Indian textile industry ought to be granted 
some protection. In discussing that principle, I would like to follow the 
excellent line of argument adopted by my friend Diwan Chaman Lall. 
in his very brilliant and masterly speech .. but a. line of argument leading 
to conclusions very different to those that my friend drew frome it. I pro· 
pose to look at the question from three aspects-does the Indian textile 
industry require nnd deserve protection, seoondly. is the sch(>me of protec. 
tion proposed by Government adequate and effective; and thirdly, what i& 
the effoct of the proposed British preference on the Indian textile industry? 
I propose to confine my remarks to these threE' aspects of t,he questiOD 
arising out of the present measure. 

Whatever my friend, Diwan" Chaman Lall, and adherents of free trade 
might say to the contrary, I am convinced, Sir, ~  it does not require 
very much argument to convince at least the majority of Honourable Mem-
bers of this House, that the Indian textile industry, in which over a 
hundred crores of Indian money are invested, in which over 400,000 Indian. 
labourers are employed, and which supplies a vital necessity for the Indinn 
people, is certainly a national industry. I do not think arguments are 
needed to convince Honourable Members of this House that the Indian 
textile industry is a national industry. It can be proved that this great 
national industry is in a perilous state and would m ~  be killed if ade-
quate protection is not granted. Tbn.t the Indian textile industry needs 
protection has been amply proved by the findings of the Textile Tariff 
'Board and also by the Report of Mr. Hardy. It has been the contention 
in India, Sir, that we are suffering from unfair competition on the part of 
the Japanese textile industry. At the tinle the 'fariff Board reported, after 
elRborat.e inquiry they come to the following conclusion: 

• '!The third test ia that of unfair labour conditicJnB, and here we think that the 
tiement of unfairneee undoubtedly exi,ta." 
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At the time the Tariff Board reported, the Bow was satisfied that un-
fair labour conditions existed in Japan, and my friend Diwan Chaman Lall 
asked this House to believe that, at least now, such unfa.ir conditions have· 
disappeared. What has happened in Japan Rince the 'j'ariff Board reported? 
Their new factory law came into op£lration on the lRt July, 1929; but I 
mRintain that, in spite of the coming into operation of the new factory 
law, labour conditions in Japan are still unfa.ir. My Honourable friend 
Mr. Mody referred to the Wa.shington Convention, ami my friend Diwan 
Chamnn I.al1 flung at him a bulky volume containing the Washington Con-
vention. I have got the Washington Convention here in a more handy form-
and what do I find? One of the artiC'les of the Convention if; this: 

"Women without distinction of age IIh oJ I not be flmployed ~ the night in any 
public Cll' private industrial llndertaking, or in any branch thereof, othflr than an under-
taking in which only memhers of th(l same family are employed." 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: The WaAhington Labour Con vention iR the hours 
convention nnd the Honournble Memh.er knows it perfectly well. 

Mr. B. E. Shanmukham Ohetty: My friend construes the Washington 
Convention in that restricted sense when it suits him. Now, !Sir, this con-
vention was adopted in Washington in .1919. What is the definition of 
the term "night"? For the purpose of this convention, the term "night" 
signifies the period of at least 11 consecutive hours, including the interval 
between 10 o'clock in the evening and 5 o'clock in the morning. My sub· 
mission to this HouRe is this that, neither in Rpirit nor in letter, hilS Ja.pan 

e ~  to thiR convention. 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: Hus India done so? 

Mr. B. E. Shanmukham Ohat-fry: India bas done 110. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: The Honourable Member lmowR perfectly well 
that there is no legal sanction to that partiCUlar convention ns fur as India 
is concerned. 

Mr. B. E. Shanmukham Ohat-ty: I nm surprised to hear my Honourable 
friend Diwan Chaman Lall making that statement. 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: It is made on the authority of the GoVt1rnment of 
India. 

IIr. B.E. Shanmukham Ohttty: I am surprised to hear that the Gov-
ernment of India should have made such hasty statements as my friend 
Diwan Chll.man LalI. I said that Japan, neither in spirit nor in letter, 
has been following this convention even from the 1st July, 1929. 

Dlwan Ohaman L&I1: This is what the Government of India themselves. 
say: 

"Article 7 of the Convention has not been formally applied to any part of India 
and the Government (,f India were under the impression that. in practiee, a resf, perioct 
of full eleven hours, as reqgired by the Convention. wall being secured for women-
operative!!. Recently however it has come to 1I0tice that ihis is not the cSlle." 
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JIr. B. K. ShaDDlukham Ohetty: I would give my Honourable friend 
a statement from the Tariff Board's Report. Comparing the adherence of 
Japan and India to the Washington Convention they say: 

"I n India the tlmployment of women and c ~  by nil!ht is entirely prohibited." 

What is the effect of the so-called adherence of Japan to the Washing-
.ton Labour Convention? It comes to this, that they employ women and 
.children under 16 years in night work between the hours of 11 P.M. and 
;'5 A.M. That gives them 18 houl'!; in the day, with the result that they 
work two shifts of 9 hours, with half an hour interval, employing women 
and children under 16 years of age. That is the unfair competition that 
exist,f\ between Japan and India. even today. 

Diwan Ohaman LaJl: How would that be unfair if the wages are ~ e  

:1Ir. B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: Now, my friend is shifting his ground. 
Dlwan Ohamul Lall: Will the Honourable Member explain how it is 

unfair if the wages are Ii times the wages here. 
Mr. B. K. ShlDDluldaam Out,,: I take it that the Honourable Member 

agrees that, so far as the application of the Washinston Labour Convention 
is concerned, Japan is competing unfairly with India. 

Dlwan Ohlman x.n: I have already informed the Honourable Member 
tb.at the Government of Indio. themselves say that it is not so, 8S far as 
India is concemed. . . . . " 

Mr. B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: I do not co.re what the Government of 
India say. The Tariff Board has definitely found that, even after the new 
factory law has come into operation in Japan, there still exist unfair condi-
tions of . labour in Ja.pan, and the conditions about which the Tariff Board 
,'Spoke in 1927 exist even in 1980. 

Diwan Ohama.n LaU: Where is the unfairness, if the wages arc higher? 
Mr. B. K. ShaDmukham Ohett,.: Sir, 1'10 far as the unfair oom-

petition is eoncemed. it oortainly exists. Now, what are the other 
arguments that my Honourable friend Mr. Chaman Lan used to 
show that the Indian textile industry docs not deserve protection? 
He took page 20 of the Tariff Board's Report, where there is a 

·tBble in which is given, from the year 1917 to the year 1925, the per-
·centage of dividend to the paid up capital. He added all this up, and 
·came to the conclURion that, in 9 years, the Bombay textile industry gave 
away 177 per cent. of its paid up capital in dividends. Well, when I 
"Ustenerl to my Honourable friend Mr. Chaman JJo.11·s harangue on this 
·point. I waR inclined to think that it would do good to read tlTe whole 
of a report instead of reading only a part of it. Now, this argument of my 
friend was advanced to show that, 8S compared with Japan, Bombay was 
..extravngnnt in distributing the dividends during this period. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: No. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty:: Then my Honourable friend agreeR 
·that; Japan wa.s equally extravagant in those nays. 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: My point was this, and the Honourable Member 
~  it perfectly well, that. Inditt has distributed dividends amounting to 
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177'9 per cent. during these years. Therefore the industry can stand 
on its legs. If, instead of distributing that money, they had conservecil'. 
it, they would ha.ve been better oft' today. 

111'. B. 1[. BhaDmukham Ohatt.y: My point was that, from 1917 to 
1925, there was a boom throughout the world, and if Bombay has given 
177 per cent., the Bombay textile industry was not the only industry that 
gave this dividend. On page 84 of the Tariff Board's Report we find: 

"In justice to the Bombay mill industry, it must be pointed out that, B8 will be 
11811 from the tubles WI! attach, the dividends psid by the mills in Bombay were on 
the average not on a higher scale than t.he'Be paid by m ~ in JapllJl during the same 
period." . 

But my friend says that Japan has built up huge reserves. Let me 
tell my Honourable friend that, from 1917 to 1925. if J a.pan built up huge 
reserv·os it is not becBuse they withheld dividends, but because they specu-
lated in the purchase of cotton in those days. Here is the Report of 
Mr. Pearce, about which my Honourable friend Mr. Chaman Lall spoke. 
Speaking about the various causes that hllve contributed to the prosperity 
of the Jllpl\Ilese industry, he says: 

"I would attribute al a second cause fol' Japan's rapid advancement what we in 
Europe would "all speculation." 

And he goes on to say that the profits made in this way, namely, by 
speculation in cotton during the war have enabled them to build up huge 
reserves. That was how the reserves were bui:t up in Ja.pan in those 
days. 

Dlwan Ohama LaD: I may remind the Honourable Member that 
cotton went up from 80 yen to 100 yen at the oommencement of the 
war and R·fter J1l-pan bought at 30 yen and made millions. 

Mr. B. 1[. ShaDmukham Oha"y: Making such purchases without 
hedging them is called in the commercial world specula.tion. It is from 
that kind of speculation that Japan built up those huge reserves. 

My Honourable friend, after saying tha.t Bombay dissipated her profits 
by giving huge dividends, had the usual fling at the Managing Agent. 
of Bombe;y. Sir, I do not propose to take any brief for the Managing 
Agents, but in fairness to the managing agency system, which has been 
so much abused and so much misund.erstood, I woUild again refer my 
Honourable friend to what the rrariff Boal'd itself found on that point: 

. "Exoept to I.he extent Lhat defects ill the managing ge ~  Syltl'nl, such as undue 
fX)nRer\'ahsm I\nd lack of initiative, have conlrilmted to the pre.ent depre!lllion, that 
system cannot be held to be rllBponsible for existing conditions." 

Thnt was the finding of the TlU'ifi Board qn the inherent defects of 
the managing agency system:, after making very elaborate inquiries on the 
point. If the question whether the textile industry in India deserves and 
needs protection is examined without passion or prejudice, Honourable 
Membeni can come to only one conclusion, namely, that the fa.ults of the 
textile industry, and especially those of Bombay, have been exaggera.ted 
.nd are still being exaggel'ated, and tha.t the Indian textile industry is 
now in fl. position which justifieR this House in granting to tha.t industry 
an ample measure of protection. 
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,: I would now come to my eecond point. Having satisfied myself tha.t 
t,he textile industry in India does deserve an adequate measure of proteo-
tion, I ask m,yself whether the protection proposed in this Bill is adequate 
and effective for the purpose of the Indian industry. My conclusion, to 
stat,e it at· the outset., is that, so fllr as the requirements of the Indian 
industry Ilre concerned, t,his me&8Ur:e of protection .is both adequate and 
effective. !3ir, in the note that has been circulated to Honourable Mem-
bers by the Honourable thE' Commerce Member, a comparison has been 
given between thc imports from Japan nnd the United Kingdom to show 
that the reR] competitor for India. is .Japnn and not the United Kingdom . 
.My Honourable friend, Diwan Chaman Lnll,ngnin, in rending these figures, 
came to the extraordinury conclusion t·hat these figures IIhow that the 
Indian t.extile industry does not dellerve protection. But, that is not the 
conclusion that ought to be drnwn from these figures. Whether you take 
the progress of the trade in dhotis or in long cloth nnd shirtings, or in 
coloured goods, what you find ill this that, during the last 10 or 15 years, 
t·he Indian induRtry, even with a.n advantage of 11 per cent. against 
Lancashire, has been able to capture a great deal of Lancashire's trade. 
But the entry of J npan into the Indian market during the ]ast eight Olr 
nine years has resulted in this position, that the greateRt competit.or for 
India in maintaining her pN'sent position is Japan and not the United 
Kingdom. That is what these figures show. 'fake the dhotj· trnde. 10 
1924-25, Ja.pan imported just one million yards, and in 1928-29, 85 million 
yards. In long cloth and shirting, in 1924-25 it was five million yards. 
in 1928-29 it was 191 million yards, and in the calendar year 1929 it was 
325 million yards. The Rlune is the tale whatever classification of goods 
you might take up. In the Report of Mr. Hardy it has been pointed out 
that over 80 per cent. of t.he c:oth produced in the Indian mills is from 
counts of 25 and below, and taking the quality of gOodR imported from 
Lancashire, it is clear, that only about 12 or 18 per cent. of the cloth 
imported from Lancashire would come int,o direct competition with Indian 
manufactured goods. What t·he House has therefore to Ratisfy itself about 
is this, whether the mensure of protection propolled in this Bill is ade-
quate to meet the demands of the Indian industrY. It is not neoessary, 
I think, to weary ~ e House with more figures to prove how the present 
measure of protection ill both adequate and eftective. 

I would now come to my third point. What is the effect of the pro-
posed scheme of British preference on the Indian industry? Tha.t there 
is an element of Brit,ish preference in {,his scheme, it is idle to deny. 
When I examine that scheme of British prefel'>enoe, what I am conoemed 
about legitimately iR whethel' that preference will adversely affect the 
Indian industry. I 3m not going to reject British preference on the 
ground that I cannot bear the sight of the United Kingdom also benefit-
ing by Q Rcheme of protection. Sir, in my budget speech the other day. 
I ga.ve out what; my attitude towards Imperia.l Preference is. I consider 
Imperial Preference purely as Q business proposition. It is as unreason-
able to advocate Imperial Preference on sentimental grounds as it is to 
reject it on grounds of prejudice. Viewing Imperial Preference as • 
u ~  proposition, I am not satisfied at the wa.y in which the Honour-

able the Finance Member has asked us to look into that question. The 
~ u e the Finance Member has offered t.o us the possibility of • 

polItlCal advantage that we might gain in return for this preference tha' 
we give to British goods. 
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.An Honourable Kember: Bargaining. 
Mr. B.. 1[, Sh&llmukham Ohetty: I SI1Y it is as unworthy of British to 

ask, as it would be unwil;e of India to exchange, an economic for a politi-
cal benefit. The political demand for Dominion Status tilUst stand or fall 
on its own merits and not be linked up with economic bargaining (Hear. 
hear). Dominion Status is as much au economic necessity for India 80S 
political necessity; and Dominion Status or even Independence acquired 
for India by bartering or mortgaging India·s economic rights will not be 
worth a. day's keeping. I am not therefore prepared to exchange any 
amount of pO'litical benefit for au economic benefit. If Great Britain is 
asking for Imperial Preference from India, she must be prepared to offer 
to her in return un economic benefit and not a political benefit (Hear, 
hear). I know from the history of Grea.t Britain itself, from the prejudice 
of the British elector against food taxes, that it will not be possible for 
.any British Government t~ ask the British public to agree to any great 
scheme of Imperial Preference; for Imperial Preference for Britain carries 
the necessary implication that tbere wiN be taxation on foodstuffs. I 
.am not therefore afraid of this talk of Imperial PrefeNlnce. I would 
.simply ask a plain question. What has England, Australia, or Canada 
for the matter of t ~, to give me in exchange for the economic benefit 
that I give; and if I am satisfied I can get back enough return for this 
concession that, I give, then, I, for my part, would not he swayed by any 
sentiment or prejudice on that question. It is in that spirit tba.t I view 
the whole question, and viewing the question from that point of view, I 
am convinced that the scheme of protection formulated by Gov-
ernment, while it certainly gives a certain amount of advantage 
to Britain, does give to the Indian industry an adequa.te and effective 
protection that it is in need of. Inasmuch as the scheme gives tha.t 
adequate and effective protection that the Indian industry needs, I have 
not the slightest hesitation ill supporting the measure that is before us. 
(Applause.) 

Jlr, K, E. Acharya (South Aroot cum Chingleput: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural): I was listening very attentively to the eloquent speeches delivered 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Shanmukham Chetty, as well as Mr. Jayakar, 
and I was a little perplexed, being neither an economical nor a political 
expert, as to the best conditions under which the best bargain we may 
make from what has been called the rupee which the poor man holds in 
his hands. Sir, may I humbly remind both my Honourable friends over 
there that, after all, tho argument based on analogy is not always the very 
strongest of arguments. My Honourable friends know there are four kinds 
of arguments in logic; and the argument of analogy a& well as the argument 
based on mere verbal authority corne lowest in value. My Honourable 
friend, Mr .• Jayakar, said, " I have a rupee iIi my hand-the poor man's 
rupee-and I am not going to dispose of that rupee except in terms of 
something valuable politically, as valuable as I can possibly get in return 
for the rupee". My Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty, rather inadvertently 
I thought, was trying to make capital out of that analogical argument and 
!laid, "There is the poor man's rupee, but the poor man is hungry and 
starving; then why not spend a little portion of it to relieve the poor man'8 
hunger?" But he forgets that the rupee that. the ~  ";lan.has is only to 
relieve the poor man's hunger and not to reheve hls nelghliour's hunA'er; 
that in this case, the rupee is not that of the poor textile industria.l workers or of the employers or capito.lists, but it is tha.t of the consumers': and 
the consumers' one rupee cannot be given aw·ay to relieve even a little 
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portion of the hunger of the textile industrial managers of Bombay, or of any 
other city. That is the flaw in his argument. It is not the hunger of the 
poor man that my Honourable friend wants to raHeve, but is another not-
poor man's hunger; it is his neighbour's hunger that he wants to relieve 
with this rupee for the latter's own benefit; and that is a proposition which, 
I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Chatty, himself would admit, is not; 
under either the old ethics or new morality a sound proposition. However, 
Sir, I suppose economists Ilnd politicians Bre not always as koen as we old 
philosophers are about moral principles. 

I will now go to what may be called the more worldly portion of the 
business; and here I do not find my Honourable friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay, 
in the House. I should like to congratulate Sir Darcy Lindsay for the 
very great concern which he now shows for the textile industry Ilnd mill-
owners of Bombay. I have always entertained, 61r, very great respect and 
very great regard for Sir Darcy Lindsay. He is not a European merchant 
of the old type at all, and therefore, 1 did expect from him greater sym-
pathy in these days for Indian industries than probably a hundred yeara 
ago his ancestors had for the then Indian industries. Therefore, that comes 
very naturally from /l, very good gentleman, like Sir Darcy Lindsay. Then. 
when I lishened to mY,Honourable friend, Dr. Hyder, up here,-and he too 
is not to be scen in his plllce-I thought he was lecturing to some of his 
students about the principles of Imperial Preference and things of that kind. 
All of us thought that he could spare us these theoretical principles, because 
we do not happen just now to be his students attending his lectures. 
Today we do not happen to be in one of his class rooms 0.8 students to 
whom he would lecture upon the various aspects of Imperial Preference and 
things of that kind. 

Now. Sir, I have been trying to follow, as far as I can, the debates in 
the House. with a view to make up my mind, because I Wo.s one of those 
who were a little terrified by the budget speech of the Honourable the 
Finance Member. And here I must confess, rather 1 must protest, that I 
never had the slightest doubt that either the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber or the Honourable the Commerce Member, for whom I thought my 
good friend Mr. Jinnah made grea.t advocacy the other day, I never doubted 
that they had very grea.t intelligence, not only as much intelligence as I 
have, but indeed far greater intelligence. And that is exactly my difficulty. 
These gentlemen have such an abundance of intelligence and cleverness that 
they can easily manage to make the worse appear the better reasoR. There-
fore, I have to he very careful. With all the humour that the Honourable 
the Commerce Member possesses in abundance, Sir, Bnd I enjoy it certainly 
even when that humour comes from an old bachelor like the Honourable 
the Commerce Member-but when he puts his humour on, I have to be 
ten times more careful that I do not swallow all that. enjoyable humour 
for good arguments; and tha.t. exaotly is my difficulty. Arguments on tbla 
side of one kind arc supposed to be flung, arguments on the other side of 
another were poured forth: and humble folks like myself are very greatly 
perplexed what the really sound arguments were and what the rather 
snecious were. That wa.s in fact what I was pondering over, when my 
HODourable friend, Mr. Chetty, was speaking. Here is one doetor that; 

~ one t ~, there is another doctor who says another thing. One' ~ t 
economic expert says one thing: he lays this is a very good Bill that i& 
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placed before us. Another equally great economic expert, who knows many 
more things, l:iays it is not a good Bill, and we poor fellows are left in the 
lurch. We have to scratch our heads and see, after all, where are we-
landed, by the truly sound arguments whether on the side of the Govem-
ment or on the opposite ~ e. . 

Sir, in this dilemma, I have been trying to read the thing a little for 
myself; and I wish, Sir, thftt we were given more figures, Illore statistios. 
and more arguments than were contained in the Honourable the Commerce 
Member's speech. I wish, Sir, he hud told us, for instance, what were 

all the corollaries in rupees, annas and pieg that would follow 
I) p.M. from the acceptance of the Bill. It is a little difficult for me, 

an ordinary Member such as I am, to look into these various trade ret\11'D8. 
Qnd make out the various quantities of various kinds of goods that have 
got all those technical names which are not easy to swallow, like bleached, 
unbleached, dyed ana undyed,-D-Y-E-D of course,-and all this mass of 
figures relating to them. In a general way, I have been trying to work out 
some of these facts and figureR, and they have been rather perplexing. I 
wish, t,herefore, Government had put this matter before a committee; if 
not before the Tariff Board, at least before a Select Committee of this 
House, and had asked them to scrutinise all the various implications of 
the various portions of this Bill before telling us, in a very indefinite-
manner, t.hat if we want to help the cotton industry Or the textile industry 
of Bombay, we should take the whole Bill, and t.hey would allow probably 
a small verbal amendment like that proposed by Mr. Chetty over there;. 
but that if we don't want it, they will give us nothing. That is a position 
that is equivalent to rather taking 'us at 0. disadvantage. There may be, 
after all, still a third way out of it, a third altemative, and perhaps a 
better alternative, than taking the whole Bill or rejeoting the whole Bill; 
and it ·is on that aspect that I should have liked a discussion in this House, 
instead of going into these rather broad questions of the past virtues or 
misdeeds of the Bombay millowners. After all, ~ , you will pardon me 
when I, in my own philosophical way, say that human nature is the same-
everywhere, and the Bombay millowners are not superhuman. They have 
all their many faults; but there is II. soul of goodness in things evil ulso. 
They must hnve, after all, a little bright side along with their dark side as 
well. I should have told my Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty, if he were 
here, that I was not impressed with the quotations he gave, as he thought 
to his advantage, from the Tariff Board's Report or any other Report; 
and I think there is a great deal of truth in what 0. great writer once said' 
that statistics can prove anything in the hands of a clever man. The same 
set of statistics gives one sort of inference to Diwan Chaman Lall, the great 
Labour leader; while the same Ret of figures gives another sort of 
inference to a great capitalist leader, like Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, 01" 
my equally capitalist friend, Mr. Chetty. Therefore, to a man like myself, 
who is neither a capitalist leader nor a labour leader.- and Heaven knows 
I have no ambition of becoming any either-it is very difficult to accept 
either the conclusions of the labour leader or the conclusions ·of the caui-
talist leader or any other leader. I find that these gentlemen were talking-
not to e ~ te  us, but to perplex us all the more. I wish that my very 
matter-of-fact and oCsteemed friend, Mr. Jinnab, had appeared on the ·soenet. 

and put in his own usual way what we call the common sense point of view, 
80 thnt he could help us to lJndel'Atand really what is the praotical issue 
before us. 
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JIr ... A. 11DDah: I hope. to speak if I get an opportunity, and I 
hope to convince my learned friend about the views I hold. 

JIr ••. It. ~  I hope we shall have an opportunity of hearing 
my Honourable friend before we finally vottl upon the motion before 
the ROllse. In any case, not having had so far the benefit of his speech, 
'-I can only say ~t, 80 far as 1 am concerned, I am very anxi?u8 to find 
'out the truth. I tried to study some of the figures, and I trIed to send 
up some kind of amendments too· I am very anxious to find out if there 
'oould not be 80me other alternat.ive-other than &ccepting the whole Bill 
or rejecting the whole Bill. It may be said, however, that that must lead 
tIle to vote for this motion and go t.o the consicleration stage. But before 
I do vote one way or another, J must enter my emphlltic protest, in my 
own humble way, u.gnjust the mllnDer in which Government have thrust 
this Hill upon us, Rnd the short liime we have u~ . for its consideration 
aud scrutiny. 'fhey ought to have known, nt least in Januury, that 
there would be 0. deficit Budget both for revenue as well uS for protElctive 
purposes, and that they would be called upon to impose some heavy 
·tariffs and t ~ of that kind. If they did not know it in January, J do 
uot think they are entitled to be called 8 sensible Government. Therefore, 
my charge is, unless it is rebutted, that they did know in January that 
·they were going to have a deficit Budget, and that, ehiefly for revenue 
,purposes, they would be called upon to increase the tariff duties. Having 
known this, they ought to have given more time to this House, instead 
of coming up in the first week of March and saying that they must get 
this through in the course of the following three or four days. For that 
one e~ , if for no other, I should be prepared to vote against Govem· 
ment, because they ha.ve not given us ample time and 8Jllple facilities to 
study the various aspects of the Rill, and take it into considcrlltion on 
aJl its merits. 'fhat, Sir, is one very strong protest I wish to make 
against Government. I hope in future they will give us more time, more 
facilities and more statistics, because we on this side do not have huge 
departments working for each one of uaat our disposal, such as the Honour. 
able the Finance Member and the Commerce Member have. We, of oourse, 
had something circulated, which contained some facts and figures, but 
I ha.ve not been lible to study them thoroughly yet, for being handed to 
us at such 8 late hour it rather spoils the game altogether. Therefore, 
1 protest against tbl:) lateness and t,be very hurried manner in whil'h 
Government want to thrust this legislation upon us with a pistol in their 
hands, saying, "If you do not pnss it, your Bombay millowners will 
suffer". Yes; the way they want to put the vested interests against the 
general taxpayer is, in my vocabulary, rather immoral. I am very sorry 
that Government should play this game. . 

Nf)w, the other day Sir Pumhotamdas 'fhnlcllrda,s protested against what 
he Hghtly called our sense of irresponsibility. Sir, I have my poor sense 
of reBponsibility, which is to my electors, to the poor man, to the ~  
man, not necessarily to the labourers of whom my Honourable friend, 
Diwan Chaman Lall, is the advoca.te. But I am here to look after the 
ordinary taxpayer and to see how much more he w1l1 have to pav for t t~ 
-ordinary cloth tllRt he weal'S next yenr than he pays now. I have" cak-ulat. 
ed thRt there will be an .incres·se of one· eleventh, that is to SA.Y, for everv 
1] annas he will have to pay 12 annas. It is a very eMlY cmloulation which 
any schoolboy can mue, for the Government in thiB Bill propOBed to 
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raise the tariff duty from 11 per cent. to 20 per cent. or by one-eleventh 
more. So for every cloth priced 11 annas till now, t ~ consumer' will 
have to pay one &Dna more. And I have not been told what advantages 
be will get for himself in return for thip extru expenditure of one anna.. 
It may be good for you or Mr. Chetty to say that the Bombay millowners 
are very poor people, and they want this protection very badly, and for 
the sake of the Bombuy mhllowners, my dear voters from Conjeevaram, 
Chinglepqt and Chidambaram /lnd 80 on, they had better pay one anna 
more for every 11 annas for which they purchase the cloth now. Would 
my very esteemed friend, Sir Purshotamdas, say that that will be showing 
a sense of responsibility to my electors, if he were in my place? He 
oharged us the other day that We did not vote with him, and We werc 
showing a great sense of irresponsibility. I may not be as great as he 
is in commercial matters, and I do not wish t.o be a capitalist at aU as 
he is. I do not use the word in any offensi.ve Bense. I do Dot wish to 
be a capitalist, for my wishes are for the wealth in heo.ven above arid not 
for the richE\B below. I hold with Jesus Christ as my reverend friend 
there will say, that .it is as easy for tho rich man to enter the gates of 
Heaven as it is for a camel. to past!- f.hrough a needle's eye. However, 
I know that my friend, Sir Purshotamdas, is both rich and good. I wish 
he would show a greater sense of responsibility than he did the other day, 
Bnd realise that. there are various grades, various standpoints, from which 
to show our sense of responsibility or irresponsibiJity, and although I am 
not 8S rich as he i'8, I certa.inly can claim to know and speak as good 
English as he. 

Sir Purlhotamdu Thakur4aI (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commeroe): Better. 

:Mr ••. E. Acharya: I acoept the oompliment as one who has had to 
tendl English for many ye8l'8 to students in High School and College 
classes .. Probably I might have forgotten much 'If it in my non-co-opeorR-
tion days; but I probably know, even now, better English than he, Bnd 
I oannot accept the charge that I am lacking in my sense of responsibility, 
not even that I am unable to hear and 'Scan the facts. I wonder jf 
my Bombay Knight knows what we philosophers call the Law of Relutivity. 
The Law of Rela.tivity governs all things under the sun, including all tariff 
Bills and millionaires, and therefore it is that the oapitalist looks upon 
it in one way, the worker in another way, and I look upon it in B quite 
difforcmt way from all these people. I repeat the law of relativity doeR 
apply to all our thoughts, and 80 00 what he calls the sense of respon-
libili.ty. And it is because I wish to show my fullest sense of respon-
aibility to those people by whom I am sent here that I desire to examine 
this Bill very closely. 

Now, what is the Bill? So far 88 I am able to olaim-I am trying 
to finish alii quiokly 88 possible, and trying to speak as fRBt as loan, but 
after all the burden falls Oli. the poor Reporters, that I know always-as 
far as I am able to make out, the returns show that there has been a 
gradual decrease in the imports from Englnnd into India and 8 gradual 
morease of imports from other countri08 into India. I speak subjeot to 
oorrection, because I always disclaim being any great authority in statisticH 
and economics and tha.t sort of things. It has been something like this, 
taking the past five yeal'li! for which the figllres are available in the huge 

r 
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book in the Library giving statietic9 of all the sea.borne trade of India. 
Ouring the past quinquennium, 2 ~2 , 1925-26, 1926-27, HJ27-28, 1928-29, 
f,he value of twi6ts and yarn imported into India frorn the United Kingdom 
Beems to have been as follows: 

. 192'·26 

1925·26 • 

1926·27 

1927·28 • • 9'09 

192R·29 , 3'56 

From 4'54, within five years it has come to about 3'56 crores, a decline 
of nearly one crore in twist and yarn. Similarly, in piece-goods imported 
from the United Kingdom the figures Bre: 

192'·26 • 

19u.:26 • 

1926·27 

1927-28 • 

1928·29 • 

Crore.. 

• 60'28 
«:,50 

• ''''73 
• 42'" 

• '0'43 

There bas been a very great falling oft, though, 'in the year 1924-25 the 
imports should bave been exceptionally high. From 60'28 to 40'48 . was 
t e ~c e in the import of these BritJ!!h g.ooda ~~m the '(Jnited Kingdom 
to India during the five years under review. Now, t et t ~ t  importR, 
that is piece' good" as well as yarn and a.ll that, give us 60'64 crores in 

2 ~ to 44'98 in 1925-26 coming down to 45'08 in 2 ~ .. Now, I have 
been trying to note what the imports from Japan have been. Japan seems 
to have been fairly progressing. The figures are: 

Cr',res. 
1924·26 1S'74 

1925·26 . . 6'88 
.926-27 . 6'IS7 
1927-28 S'24 

1928·29 8'89 

From 5'74, in 1924-2C. to 8'89, in 1928-29, nearly Ii times more. The 
botal of all foreign imports gOp.s from 8'77 in ]924·25 to 18'2'J in 1928·29, 
that is from all non-British countries. . 

These figures, apart from their significance to Q capitalist or millowner 
owning a Kpecinl sense of responsibility and intelligence, these figures 
.how to me that there has been fl. gradual decline, and in fltCt a very 
perceptible decline, in a11 kinds of goods imported from the United Kingdom 
into India during the five years I have quoted, and B gt'fldua,1 c e . ~ in 
the totnl quantities Rnd the VAlue of goods imported from for(lign c t t e~, 

and particularly from Ja.pnn into India. Naturally therefore, in the 
busineRR world, although 1 hAve no pm-sonal experience of bll"inef.lfl, 
llaturaUy in.the business world, I suppose when one country loses a. 
CODsidemble portiOD of its trl\de and another oountry gains R considerable 
portion, it mUlt be Datural for the fonner country to be OQ the look·out 
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to find ways and means by which it could recover its old t ~ with that 
pMticular country. And therefore 1 should not blam&-wha.tever people 
may say about international morals and conventions ... and SOl on-these 
are in huge volumes which I leave to my friend over there, and there is 
no doubt h(' is a good and . clever m8U.-whatever these volumes mIght 
!=Ihow, I do not beJieve that human nature being what it is-and I do not 
believe costly internat.ionoJ treatises will make human nature much better-
I believe, human nature being what it is, the average British manufacturer 
must be very anxious to re-secure the full quantity of his trade with India, 
which to a great extent he has been dislodged from by J span. If therefore 
the British Government wanted, if the Government in England wanted 
the Government of India 1;cl devise some special measures by which the 
decliuing t.rade of England should be made up and the growing trade of 
J span curtailed, and if the Government of India, a8 a subordinate Govern-
ment werl' trying to do their best, without consciously or deliberatdly 
injuring the consumer's inrerests, and said that it waa to help India, I 
think that would also be part of humRn nature. We may caIJ it British 
preference; 1 am content to say that it is in a special way, though almost 
unconsciously looking with favour upon British manufacturers. But Gov-
ernment will contend-clever peoplEl as they are-tha.t it is all done in the 
best interests of Indio. more than of England. It W88 yesterday morning, 
Sir, that I saw A. telegram about whBt one, Mr. Gray, representative of 
Manchester, asked in the House of ·Commons, and the reply was given 
that the tariff proposals of the Government of India were Buch nit, though 
laying an additional dut.y upon British goods, also gave advantage to the 
British in certain goods against foreign competition and to that e __ t they 
ought to be welcome. Therefore, there is no denyiDg that the British m .. 
chants themselves realise· that they have to pay increased duty ~ their 
exported ~  from 11 to 15 per cent; but ~e  ~ realise that they 
will havo to pay 4 per cent. more 118 part of a. bargain under which Japau 
will have to £ay 9 per oent. more. Now, human nature being what it is. 
they have consented easily to this increase of duty from 11 to 15 per e t.~ 
so that t.he duty on Japanese goods may be raised from 11 to 20 per cent. 
For Commercial human na.ture does often times oonsent to lose one ey., 
if therehy Its neighbour will Jose both eyes! This verily Ilppea.rs to be the 
psyohological reMon for England agreeing to the whole tariff proposals DOW 
before the House. 

Incidentally, I believe-and there comes my complaint-but only inci-
dentally, the Bill has a protective value, not that it has primarily, ab-
sol utely primarily, been undertaken in the interests of the Indian manufac-
turer. Prima.rily, Sir George Schuster wanted more money; he w.s ~ 
f;oing. to have II. deficit Budget; so he had to find more money, and natura.lly. 
:-1 do not believe cBpitBlists are always ~e  to part. with their money-
Jr they arc asked to pay more taxes dIrectly, they have to oome from 
the poor consumer, who is the special ward of the Government. Govern-
ment are always charitable to· the poor. BaIt iR therefore one of the 
commodities which is tn-xed bY' Government. Whenever Government want 
l!lore money, they a.re tempied to double the ~ t tax. The next thing 
after salt about whICh tlwy want to he chn.ntablc to the poor man i8 
his cloth, (lnd therefore they have come up now wit·h a proposal to make 
11 annas worth of cloth dearer by one anna. That is how Sir George 
SClhuster wants t m~e up e~ ue in order to balance expenditure. 
'rhat, 'Sir, is ·the primary purpose of this Bill, and the Honourable the 
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Uommerce Member goes to the help of the Finance Member Il&turally, 
and he necessarily.comes into this House with this proposal for raising the 
tariff in order to get revenue; and incidentally, he tells us all these 
stories about the declining mill industry, the national indU'Stry of India. Sir, 
sp('akers before me have already urged how, if this great charity had been 
granted earlier, it would have been more philanthropic; that had it not 
been at the cost of the poor man, but in some other fields, it woul.J 
have been more welcome. But. whatever it is, the offer of protection, 
(laming 8S it does as a great tempta.tion in order to induce us to accept 
the present tari1f proposals, coming also in order to give more money t.o 
the Government at this stage, c ~ as it does, coupled with the bargain 
that we shall have the protection only if we agree to the increased tax&-
tion and to the increased expenditure, I am afraid, Sir, that it is neither 
very charitable nor. fair. 

Now, looking at them from this point of view, Government's proposals 
are of a mixed character; they are primarily not for protection, but fot 
revenue purposes. There is a small bit of protective advantage no doubt . 
.It is not for me to say exactly what will be the immediate effect ()f 
the protection proposed. I leave that matter to be settled between 
the economic experts on the capitalist's side and the economic experts on 
t.be labour side, as to whether this measure is adequate, whether it is 
absolutely necessary, or whether it will be effect.ive. I have got my own 
auspicions. Probably our e e ~ later on will come and say that there 
were some flaws in the calculations somewhere--not made by them, tbey 
will: urge, but made by somebody else I And therefore the whole thing 
hu' gone wrong, and they may want some other kind of protection, for 
this thin.gr or something e.se. I could have understood, as my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Jayakar, very seriously suggested, if the proposal was 
only for one year, and if at least, before the Slat March, 1001, Govern-
ment would afford ample facilities either for an examination by the Tariff 
llowor . otherwise, and put this IHQU86 in pOB&ession of all the facts, 
Duch as we are not in possession of today, we could perhaps then havo 
&wallowed the pill with BOme amount ·of grace. But the proposal 111 
tor three years. I know it will be said that one year is too short a 
time to examine the e&eots of the whole proposal. What i. the difficulty l 
Could it not be found out, even in the course of a y.ear, what is hap-
pening. in Japan and the rest of the world, so that this proteotion could, 
if necessary, be continued for anotber year? Why should it be now alone 
put .uP for three years necessarily? When a similar Bill was broufht 1..11'-
forethiil House three years ago, it was said that there would be no 
heed to ask for protection after th1."ee yea1."B; and yet it has come again. 
l'he old Bill comes back to us and it is to be for three years once again. 
Now, what guarantee is tbere that, in 1988, Sir George .schuster and Sir 
George Rainy or Sir George Rainy's succeSSOll, whoever may happen to be 
here, may not come here and say, "You good boys, you agreed to our 
proposal in 1927 and again in 1980, you give us another Tariff Bill 
for another three years, for protecting this other kmd of industry wbich 
ba.dly needs protection". So, Sir, tbis is setting a bad precedent; and 
unless therefore' a very strong case is Jnade out for aetting up such a 
,1)1'()cedent, it iii incumbent on UB, who are the guardjans of the poor tax· 
rayer, it is incumbent on us to say that we are not going to put; thl' 
pGwer of t ~  into the handa of the Oommerce Member to do what 
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he pleases within the n.ext three years. 'Iherefore, Sir, as I hQ,ve said, 
if the proposal is restricted to only one yem', we mas be less anxious to 
sorutinise every portion of the Bill very much in detail; but the proposal 
bemg fOl' three years, it is our duty to see that iIlothing passes our 
&crutiny which can possibly be brought within it. 

Sir, I do not wish to refer to the eloquent speech of my friend, Mr. 
Jllyakar, at any length because I am half in agreement with him, though 
I am half in disa.gl'eement. I am neither a political, nor an economic 
bargainer; and therefore he is the best judge as to whether at the Round 
Table Conference he can get his full rupee's value, or whether he wiD 
not. I do not believe that will move me one way or another. My 
friend, Mr. Chetty, thinks that, for one rupee of economic asset, we·should. 
have one rupee of economic vallie; but thero again be does not tell us what 
is the eoonomic valUje he can be sure of for one I'upee of our economic 
asset. What is he going to get from England in economic ret.urn for 
this preference? He may say that we are protecting our industry by 
this additional taxation. That does not necessarily mean that we are not 
throwing away to the British Empiro the economic asset which has been 
recognised by Mr. Chfftty himself. But if there be an Bsset, it is good 
to get the full rupee's value before throwing away OUl.' asset. Now, 
Mr. Chetty wants some economic value for it, while Mr. JByakar would 
hlte to have some real political valuo in !·etUll"ll. Perhaps I would say I 
would like some spiritual'value for the rupoi: from rnllterialistic Britishers 
even. I would like to see that their hearts are touched, and that they re-
nJise the superiority of soul force over brute force; because that always, 
as it seems to me, is' the lesson that India has to teach to the worJd" 
that spiritual force must rule over brute force in every concern, political, 
t:conomic, industrial or cOlIunercial. 'l'herefore, Sir, 1 would like to givlll 
t.his one rupee to any part of the world where they will learn this 
great lesson that, poor 88 we are, hungry as we are, the millions in this 
country, they are still believers in the old saying: 

"dMn9, 7114! kll/w.tTiya b(llam" bTahma·tejo balam balam." 
"Fie upon warrior's atrength of arm&-the Brahman's spiritual .trqth." 

And yet to such spiritual strength the Honourable Sir .J ames Crerar 
will not pay his homage. Yet that, Sir, is going to be our protection, 
and no Tariff Bill. How willingly we pay hOUlage fOJ;. spiritual worth is 
the lesson that Mahatma Gandhi is teaching- by his great campaign today. 
(Interruptions.) Well, we may have our quarrels with Mahatma. Gandhi 
over many details of his plan, we shali settle them with him in due time. 
'l'hat is not the point now. But, Sir, we know that Mahatma Gandhi wants, 
through his Belf-suffering, to crush or beat down the brute force of hiB 
enemies; a.nd I say, through our u e ~. through our non-violent soul 
force, We shall bring down the most powerful Government under the BUll 
to its knees. There is oonsiderable force in what Gandhi says, and it 
ennnot be gainsaid by anybody. '1'herefore, Sir, the question is not, a.R 
Mr. Chetty would ha.ve it, what is the economic value we are going to 
have-I am not goinS to barter away my birthright for a little economio 
proteotion; nor would I care to bart'3:t' ~  my birthright even for paltry 
Dominion StatU8, because, Sir, I agree With the late Mr. C. R. Das that 
if tomorrow, Dominion Status is given to us 88 is demanded by Mr. 
J ayakar and others, I would rejeot it straightaway, ,because it will 

• 
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not give true power to the poor masses of people, because it wID 
only mean the substitution of a brown bureaucracy in place of a white 
bureaucracy. £'0 long as the system itself remains radically unchanged, 
Dominion Status will not be true Sws.raj. Therefore, Sir, my real ques-
tion will be whether this Tariff Bill, which we Bre asked to paBs, which 
you say is going to be passed, will fpvC us a batter value than tlte 
polit.ioal value which Mr. J aya.kllr wOllts, ->r the economic value which Mr .. 
Chetty wants. Mr. Chetty is n. commercial man u~  therefore. he. wants 
to get his full pound of flesh In l'eliUrn for what lEI-I ~ It IS not 
... h, . but something dearer-and Mr .. J ayakar wa.nts his Dominion Status, 
beoouse he is a politician. 

Now, coming to the Bill again, the real question is as Mr. Chetty put 
it, is the mill industry of Bomba.y prepared to take action today? I 
do not believe that Mr. Mody has done his duty by us today. He has 
Ilot supplied us with all the ma.terials. It WIl.S his duty to supply tts 
with all the materials and facts and figures. He said that he met half 
tI. dozen party leaders. But who are these party leaders or partisan 
leaders? ~ have formed a party which has qo leader. (Laughter.) 
I hope the other parties will learn a lesson from UIB. Somebody call· 
ing himself Il. lea.der goes and talks to half a dozen Members; a.uJ. 
tile leader on one side talks over these matters with 8OOl6 Members over 
a cup of tea or in the srnokinJii room and ~ c ge  a lot of ideas aud 
proposals. Probably the personality of my friend, Mr. Jinna.h, may enthuse 
his followers to accept whatever he says: or there may be some had 
fellows lik.e me who would teU him plainly "Why should we uccept 
things of that kind?" 'l'hen probably from the Independent Purty Ilb· 
&OJ ute independence will be given to everybody in hifl place to express his 
own view. I say, Sir, it was Mr. Mody's duty, if he wfmted us to 
give OUll' support to this Bill, to supply us with full materials in time 
for us to study them. When he knew thnt a Inan like myself, who 
had no par:ticular fads to servo except the fad Qf Slttyagrahn or soul 
force, when he knew that I had. no particular axe to grind in this House, 
he ought to have given U6 the full £act6 and figures for the past 8 
or 9 y.ears, and put before U8 the full facts of tho case in support of 
the Bombay millowners. He might say thBt, in his Bombay speech, he 
has giv.en full facts and figllil'eS, but with nil respl:lcl to him, I ma.y say 
that we read, probably, telegraphic summariss only. We do not ha.ve 
nIl the patience, especilll1y a manlike me has not ull the patience, to 
read all the full speeches and to seurClh in it for 016 facts and figures. 
Ther.efore, I say it WitS his du.ty to have supplied me with all the facts; ~  
figures for the pnst 8 or 9 years, and then my friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, 
~ u  have given us nil his facts Rnd figures; and then we could pro-
bably have invited Mr. Mody nnd Mr. Charuan Lall (An Ifonourab!fl 
Member: "Over n cup of tea ?") (Laughter), and we could hnve listened 
to both these gentlemen with patience and tried to come to Rome oonclu· 
sion. My friend, Mr. Mody, is the man:\vbo is more concerned in this 
matter than my friend, Diw8.n Chaman Lall, because the latter has no 
concrete proposals to place before the HOUSB for the benefit of the workers; 
while Mr. Mody, who was interested in getthig oUll' geners.lapprova.1 to .this 
measure, ought to have .g~ e  us ftdl fa.cts and figures. As it ie, I feel, 
'Hir, t1lat the tnillownel'll' bIl.ve nOt been: dolnfr things very well. ; Its is said 
they have been guilty of many thins'S. To 8. certain extent this might . • 
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be true. 'l'his, Sir, is my psychologlcal rending, that when a big charge 
is mndo there must be some truth in it to Q certain extent, and 1iO 
11 certain extent it may be e ~ .te . But to whatever extent there is 
truth in the charge that is made; I think, Mr. Mody, on behalf of the 
milloWTlers of Bombay, ought to have explained the position fully to us. 
Neither have tho Government on their side have giv,en us full fa.cta 
Hnd figures, nor has MI'. Mody giV\)D full statistics; and on theso three 
or four short sheets contRining the Bill a.nd the amendments, I am 8skl'd 
to make up my mind. Probably the Government do not care if we get 
u few votus more or less, because they . know .thntthey have got the 
strong official block with their nominated Members to go with them into 
the lobby, o.nd they can threaten the nominated Members that they would 
be unseated if they don't go with the Government into the lobby. And 
so, whether through threats or pentuasion or otherwise, they go about the 
business, unmindful of what. we do on this side. I say, Sir, it is sntirelv 
unjust to decide matters by the logic of votes, neglecting the logie of 
arguments. The Government and the millowners together ~u  have 
placed before us all the facts, and in theit· failure to do thilJ, I say they 
have ~ t c  been nf'gligent in their duties to the M£<mbers of this House. 

L have calculated that, 8ccc>Tding tc the present proposal. a.nd I R'n 
glad to find that my friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay, who is a. much better cal· 
culator than myself in these things, has practically accepted my con-
clusions, the totlll inerCflse in duty on British imports will be, accor.ding 
to my calculation, abou.t two crores of rupees. I have simply put it in 
round figures. The value of the imports will be, say, 50 orores; then 
4 per cent. off that will give you about 2 crore8; nnd I am glad that my 
friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay, who has calcula.ted perhaps more eXBotly, tells 
InC that it will b.e 176 lakhs, Rnd I am wrong only to t.he extent of 
ahout 24 lakhs. Similarly, Sir, the imports from non-:British fotTeign 
countries will be about 17 erores, lind the inereasa in revenue, at ·iIIwl 
rate of 9 per cent., I believe, would be about, Ii crores and together it WIiU 
give us abou.t 3 crores, Ilnd Sir Darcy Lindsay's fig\Ures eomf" to 290 
lrlkhs. Tha.t is very nearly correct. But I will tako it roughly at 8 crores, 
Hlat is going to be the additional revenue. That is enctly the bnrne-
dinte result of this Tariff Bill. Of course. the HonoUll'able the Finance 
Member will be migjhtily pleased if he gets an additional Hcl'Ol'es ........ . 

The Honourable Sir George BalDy: I might point OUit, Sir, that Govern-
ment cannot accept /lDy of the figures the Honourable Member is giving 
nt the present moment. 

- Kr. K. E. Acharya: .l say, Sir, it was the plain duty of the Govern-
ment to put nil these figures e ~ us, instead of allowing U8 to probe 
in the dark. Why does he not bring this measure up in Simla, and 
mel1ntime circulntc /1)] the relevant papers to us? Of course, Mr. Chetty' FI 
speech will be printed nnd Mr. Jayakur's speech also will be printed, :lnd 
ull the various nrbllments, finn.ncial, cconomic, political, tariff and protec-
tion Hnd thing!'! of thn.t kind, will L(' put there; but i.t would give liS 
more time nnd leisure to consider patiently, weigh delibera.tely a.nd judge 
diflpHsflionately nil t ~ filet,s of the cnse. .If t.h:- I, ~e MeJl,!her will 
~ e us this unrlertlllung not to press thIS motIon In thIS S.'Si!1I0n. but. 
bring it up in Simla, I can undflrtnke t.o give him t.en votes more. I iWl 

preptlrcd to liit down, Sir, if hll undertakc!; to bring this rnotion up in 
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Simla, but unfortunately he wHI not give his own reasons, and if. I cal-
cula.te my figures and tell him tha.t my calculation is so and 80, he sayA, 
"No, yoUII' figures are not correct". ~ , Sir, I would like to hear the 
Hanourable the Commerce Member'f\ figures a.nd .then take up the 
Etau.ntlet. 

JIr. lI. A. 11Dnab.: I would like to hea'!' the Honourable Member's own 
arguments and conclusions for or against the matter 

lIr. lI. 1[, Acharya: I have noted down about five or six pages of facts 
Rnd figures. 1f I am not wearying the House, I am perlectly prepared 
to:> go into them. ; 

JIr. lI. A. IlDDah: Give us your conclusions. 
JIr. lI. E. Acb&rya: Conclusions, without the fnot·s and tho argument'!! 

upon which they are based, would be of no use; and I very much wisb 
that my 'Honourable friend, Sir George Rainy. has placed all the relevant 
fRats and', figures before this House. 

lIr. lI. S. Aney (Berar Representative): Are you not doing an In· 
justice to the Assemblv by withholding the valuable infoml&t.ion that you 
haver 

JIr. President: ~  Honourable Member must now conclude. 

JIr. lI. E. Acb&rya: 1 shall now conclude, Sir. Greatly as I regret 
tha.t I cannot ugrec to the very "rtl880nable" demnnds of my friends ull 
the officinl side without scrutinising the faeti! and figures at their disposal, 
I do strongly feel that I ca.nnot agree with Mr. Chetty's arguments on this 
side or put up with Dl·. Hyder's dialectic discourse on Imperial Pre-
ferenoe and things of that kind. AboY£1 all I regr:Jt t.hat the Honourabll;. 
Sir George Rainy had not placed before the !House all the relevant factR 
and figures to enable Us to come to a considered conclusion on this matt.er. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Bleven of the Clock on 1'uosday, tho 
18th March, lOBO. 
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